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Township ready to 
pick official logo 

North Glengarry Township 
council is considering adopting 
this logo or another very similar 
for the township. 

The logo was derived by 
dozens of selections created by 
the public. It encompasses the 
themes most prominent in the 
suggestions, such as farm land, 
town and soccer. 

North Lancaster 
senior hospitalized 

North Lancaster Fire Depart
ment personnel had to use the 
jaws of life to extract a local resi
dent from her car Tuesday fol
lowing a collision around 4 p.m. 
on Lancaster Concession 3, east 
of Glen Gordon. 

Liana Watters, 64, was east
bound when her 1983 Acadian 
left the road and struck a hydro 
pole, said OPP Const. Hugh 
McClements. 

Munro Agromart employees 
were the first to arrive at the 
scene and called emergency per
sonnel for assistance. 

Watters was taken by ambu
lance to Hotel Dieu Hospital with 
chest injuries. SDG OPP are 
investigating. 

Dunvegan museum 
celebrates on Sunday 

The Glengarry Pioneer Muse
um in Dunvegan will be hosting 
an afternoon of celebrations on 
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
recognition of the renovations 
done at the museum last year. 

The celebrations are the first of 
a series of events organized at 
the museum for the summer. The 
Celtic Festival will follow on 
June 12, the MacLeod Picnic on 
June 13 and the book fair on 
July 17 and 18. 

Projects are in the works for a 
Glengarry Historical Society 
picnic, a Quilt Day as a well as 
an Apple Pressing Day. 

Ice Storm Museum ''is dead'' 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Improved roads and recreational 

facilities won over a proposal to 
spend money on an Ice Storm 
Museum. 

With council members quivering to 
give adequate funding, Ice Storm 
Museum proponent Lionel 
Lustgarten told council not to even 
bother voting on a motion to support 
the project in principle. 

North Glengarry Township 
Deputy-reeve Kent MacSweyn was 
prepared to author a motion, stating 
the municipality's approval, and 
assist with renovations. The pro-

posed museum's location was at the 
building currently housing the town 
police, who are moving to the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 

Ice Storm Museum director Susan 
Lustgarten had asked council on May 
IO to allocate $30,000 this year and 
next for the project's development. 

Initially, council was prepared to 
provide free rent for the museum at 
the police headquarters until the end 
of their term - Jan. I , 2001. 

However, at least four of the six 
other council members present 
voiced their opposition to the funding 
request. 

After being prodded by Susan 

Lustgarten, Alexandria ward coun
cillor Gary Shepherd reluctantly 
gave his disheartening message. 

"In six years on council I haven't 
heard so many (negative) calls from 
the public," Shepherd said. 

He said callers who don't normally 
agree with the opinion of The 
Glengarry News, which carried a col
umn that was against the project, 
were siding with the newspaper 

"They don't want tax dollars to be 
sunk into the (Ice Storm Museum)." 

Shepherd's view had an ironic 
twist. During a spring 1998 council 
meeting, he had suggested that North 

(Continued on page 2) 

Melissa Cantin of Dunvegan, with mother Jenny, was on aim during a basketball shooting skills game at the 
Maxville Fair on Sunday afternoon. Carnival worker Brian Hunter looks on.Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

An extra 1,000 at Maxville Fair 
Attendance at Maxville Fair was up 

by 1,000 compared to last year. 
Organizer Janice Blaney says it's 

because of the added entertainment. 
Over 200 people, mostly children gath
ered for the Spice and Backstreet's Back 
show. The snowmobile grass drags drew 
a large crowd with about 40 entries. 

All the horse shows had increased 
entries but a smaller number of i:attle 
was shown. 

The number of entries at the Holstein 

show was lower than previous years. 
There were 58 exhibitors and a total of 
111 animals were shown. 

Sandy Crest Holsteins of Amprior 
won for Premier Breeder, Senior 
Breeder Herd and Progeny of Dam. 

Jacques Dubois et Fils of St. Aavien, 
Que won the Grand Champion Female 
award. 

David Crack of Richmond Que. 
grabbed the Reserve Grand Champion 
Female ribbon. 

Reserve Junior Champion Female 
went to Rick and Shannon Allyn of 
Connecticut, USA. 

Junior Champion Female belonged to 
Comestar-Ladina ofVictoriaville, Que. 

Gilles Prudhomme of St. Eustache, 
Que won the Junior Herd award. 

The Premier Exhibitor was Ferme 
Lolisee of Chatham, Que. 

There were 12 teams who entered for 
the beach volleyball tournament and 
Brian Latleur's team won. 

TeanI choose~ pronI over OFSSAA 
Tooo ANDERSON 

News Correspondent 
Calla Humphries, Liz Rankin and 

Vera and Margaret Cumming have 
decided that they will be going to 
prom this year, not OFSSAA which 
will be held in Etobicoke. 

Char-Lan District High School's 
speedy relay team earned the right to 
challenge the best 4X400 seniors 
girls relay teams in Ontario after 
placing first in the event at the cast 

• regionals in Ottawa last week. 
Their time of 4: 15:50 wa followed 

by Sydcnham near Kingston. 
The girls had agreed before the Ea t 

Regionals that they would not be 
going on to OFSSAA if they would 
qualify. 

"I felt bad the second Margaret 
crossed the finish line, we aren't 
going to OFSSAA and my date for 
prom better make sure I have fun ," 
aid Rankin. 
The lone team member who will be 

making the trip to Etobicokc is 
Humphries. 

Humphries finished fourth in the 
junior girls 800 metre race. 

Margaret Cumming said she is glad 
Humphries qualified in an individual 

Char-Lan relay team, (from left) Liz Rankin, Calla Humphries, Vera 
Cumming and Margaret Cumming, placed first in the Eastern Ontario 
Regionals in Ottawa Thursday. Staff photo - Sue Harrington 
event. 

·'Calla is a machine. She's really 
good and the fastest on the team, she 
has the most guts and we can rely on 
her the most." 

She said she wil1 keep an eye on the 
4X400 times to sec how they would 
have done. 

"It's kind of disappointing, evcry
tl1ing was going so well," she said. 

"' It was a hard decision for the other 
three, I know they wanted to go." 

Margaret's twin sister Vera, said the 

prom committee has already been 
approached concerning next year. 

"We talked to them about OFSSAA 
track and soccer, they are on the 
same day as prom. We're training 
hard next year and don't want to 
have to make another choice." 
Rankin agrees that the decision did 

not come ea y. 
"People arc asking if we ' re insane, 

I think we must be. Next year it's 
track all the way." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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ews 
Apathy still exists 
despite Harris' visit 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

There were differing tales from the 
well-dressed corporate executive, 
who sl:lowed Premier Mike Harris 
around his Alexandria plant and the 
dust- and grease-caked employee who 
endured the media scrum near his 
work station. 

Premier Wire sales 
manager Kevin 
Lark.in said it was a 
very gratifying 
experience to escort 
the Ontario Premier 
through his plant. 

Larkin, a son of 
owner Owen Lark.in, 
Sr., endorses 
Harris's Common 
Sense Revolution. 

"I believe in Mike 
Harris's policies and 

has allowed the company to triple its 
sales during the past three years. 

As a result, Premier Wire has also 
more than doubled its staff to 65 from 
28. 

Lark.in said the growth has occurred 
because of the U.S. export market. 

One of Larkin's 
workers does have 
the chance to pass 
judgment on Harris. 
Tim Salmon, 28, is 
representative of 
the antipathy that 
still exists despite 
the polarizing cli
mate that perme
ates in this election. 

~e'.re _happy to Mike Ha rris and Ala in Lalonde 
invite him here to 

"I listened (to 
Harris's speech), 
but mostly I don't 
give a s--t," said 
Salmon, who does
n't credit Harris for 
creating a position take a look at our 

place and allow us to take part in his 
press conference," Larkin said. 

Unfortunately, Larkin won't be able 
to give any tangible support to 
Harris 's Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
Tory candidate, Alain Lalonde. 

"I live in Quebec, but if I did (live in 
Ontario), I would vote for him." 

Lark.in credits Harris's big personal 
income taxes for helping to create a 
healthy economic environment, which 

for him. 
'1 got my job through JobsOntario," 

said Salmon, in 1994. 
Jobs Ontario was an employment 

creation program run by the then gov
erning New Democratic Party under 
Bob Rae. 

"It's (retailer) Home Depot that's 
creating the work. It's not much to do 
with the government." 

(Continued on page 2) 

Rivalry l~eeps soccer 
league alive 7 5 years 

BY LYNN McCuAIG 
News correspondent 

It survived the Great Depression, a 
world war and every year it's still 
growing. In fact, 75 years after the 
Glengarry Soccer League played its 
first game, it boasts close 10 l,500 
athletes. 

What could cause a league to with
stand the test of time and continue 
growing? 

"The single biggest reason is rival
ry," said GSL chair Ernie MacMil
lan. 

The GSL bases its teams on geo
graphic areas, which instills a home
town pride for players and coaches -
it's a tradition that began with its 
first six teams. 

The league, dubbed the Glengarry 
Football League operated in two 
divisions, an eastern one containing 
Laggan , Alexandria and McCrim
mon and a western division with 
Greenfield, Dunvegan and Maxville . 

"Each village had their soccer team 
and they took it seriously," said 
Maurice Sauve, who not only played 
in the league 25 years ago, but is a 
past secretary and treasurer. 

Sauve remembered back to the 
days when the summer revolved 
around league play. 

"It was very exciting, you did your 
chores and ran to the soccer field," 
said Sauve. 

"You'd get a lot of people at the 
games." 

And though some players are being 
parashooted onto teams in the senior 
leagues, the younger ones are still 
community based. 

B ut even in the senior leagues, 
rivalry is alive and well , each trying 
to oust last year's winner. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Ready to race 
Hundreds of ducks get ready to splash into the Garry R iver du ring 
the annual Optimist Club Duck Race on Sunday. 

Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 
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Premier Harris visits 
Premier Wire 

TODD ANDERSON 
News Correspondent 

' Last week Premier Mike Harris 
~isited Premier Wire in Alexandria. 
After a tour of the building Harris 
gave a brief speech to reporters .. 
' Harris said he felt businesses ltke 
Premier Wire would suffer if he is 
;1ot re-elected. 
"Premier Wire's sales have tripled 

from 2 to 6 million since 1995, their 
employees have increased from 28 
to 65. We must stay on the right 
ttack, families gained too much and 
we've gone too far," he said. 

Harris included that his govern
ment has made difficult but neces
s)try changes and although almost 
l000 jobs have been lost in this area 
~ecause of the closure of several 
industries like Nestle and Levis 
~trauss in Cornwall, things are start
ing to get better. 
"It's not enough, too many people 

are jobless," he said. 
"We want to expand, we don 't 

accept the progress we have made, 
we want to be the best in the world. 
We don't want any part of a U-tum, 

e want to go forward." 
Harris said he feels families have 

benefitted during his mandate. 
" "Families couldn't afford needs, 
ltlere was no hope or opportunity. 

We made difficult changes and 
Ontario is a leader again." 

Harris said he feels Dalton 
McGuinty's U-turn approach would 
not be beneficial to Ontarians. 
" Mr. Tax will make the deficit big

ger. We want to keep his hands out 
of hard-working Ontarians pock
ets." 

Harris ' stop in Alexandria lasted 
about half an hour. He was given a 
tour of the plant and was sh'?wn h~w 
several machines at Premier Wire 
function. 

Harris visits 
( Continued from page 1) 

Many economists claim the low 
Canadian dollar and low interest 
rates have been a bigger factor than 
Harris's tax cuts. 

Salmon maintained his anti-polit
ical stance. 
"I was a little suspicious as to 

why Harris was coming here. I 
thought he could have gone to one 
of the bigger plants, like 
Alexandria Moulding." 

Lark.in said his family is friends 
with one of Alain Lalonde's sup
porters. 

"They just asked us if we would 
be interested." 

Runners head to OFFSAA 
(c;ontinued from page I) 
" Neilson tops 400 meter 
, GDHS's Eric Neilson came out on 
top in the junior boys 400 metre 
event. His time of 5 1.83 seconds was 
the fastest in eastern Ontario this 
year for junior boys. 

Neilson set a new mark in the 400 
llietrc race. His previous best time 
was 52.34 in a Legions meet last 
year. Neilson has been busy lately as 
lle is also a defender on the OFSSAA 

bound senior boys soccer team. 
Browns OFSSAA bound 

Tagwi will have representation from 
two of the three Brown family mem
bers who competed in Ottawa. 

Leslie, who competes in the senior 
girls division placed second in the 
triple jump and third in the long 
jump. 

Her younger brother Keith, was 
third in the JOO metre race and fourth 
in the 200 metre race. 

Ice Storm Museum "is dead" 
( Continued from page 1 J 
, Glengarry should take advantage of 
:tourism opportunities provided by the 
ice storm damage. 
, Kenyon ward counci llor Bill 
Franklin had an earlier and identical 
revelation. 

Franklin said locals will probably 
only visit the museum a couple of 
times and then museum would have to 
depm1d-'greatly or\ outsfde patronage. 

"Thetonstituents won't support it. 
There would be no funds at this 

time,ll1franklin said. 
"I've ~gotten the same story," said 

Counci I I or-at-large Gilles Paradis. 
''There's other priorities:. that's the 
1eeling of a lot of people." 

Reeve Grant Crack echoed Paradis' 
outlook. He said the township must 
first concentrate on providing excel
lent services to its residents before 
setting aside money for a grand cul
tural project. 

MacSweyn on the other hand said he 
had received lots of positive calls. 

· Lionel Lustgarten made an appeal to 
the councillor's obligation to provide 
leadership in terms of economic 

Roger Constant's 

LUCKY 
DOLLAR 
~~ ~ 

Cut from Can. #1 A, AA, AAA Beef 

· Top Sirloin 
STEAK 

3 29 72s 
lb. kg. 

Boneless 

development and cultural enhance
ment. 

He said the museum would "fill the 
gap" and that it needed council "to 
jump in." 

Capital cost for the museum was set 
at $ 175,000. Annual operating bilJs 
would total $140,000. The site would 
derive $10,000 directly from the 
museum. Municipal, provincial and 
federal gi-ants would provide $70,000. 
Corporate sponsorships wou1d raise 
$55,000. 

In a brief oete to \he News, Susan 
Lustgarten said, "Government and 
corporate funding was dependent 
upon community support. The 
Millennium Partnership Grant dead
line (was last) weekend. 

"The project is dead. Too bad for 
North Glengarry." 

The museum committee had created 
an impressive business plan. 

MacSweyn suggested corporate 
sponsors should be brought on board 
first before asking municipal council 
for assistance, if another similar group 
presented a similar project in the 
future. 
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Tourist-info centre opens 
North Glengarry Reeve Grant Crack, fro~ left, helpe_d to open the 
new location of the Tourist and Community Information Centre on 
Saturday, along with centre volunteer Bill Buss, Seaway _V~lley 
Tourism executive director Michel Lalonde, volunteers Jean W1ll1ams 
and Lionel Lustgarten. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Rivalry l(eeps league alive 
(Continued from page I) 

"I thjnk it (rivalry) is still there, 
especially in the top four teams."said 
secretary Anne McMillan . 

It is this spirit that has kept the 
league alive, even during hard times. 

During the depression, the GSL 
dwindled to two teams which only 
played four or five times in July. In 
1936 and 37 no games were held, but 
the league sprang back again as 
things improved. 

The GSL took another hiatus in 
1942, 43 and 44. 
"They didn't play because of the 

war," said Joan MacMillan, who is 
compiling a history of the league. 

In the beginning, the fields weren't 
fancy and equipment was scarce, it 
was just the love of the game that 
brought out players and fans. 

"They (the fields) were either cow 
pastures or they used a horse drawn 
mower to groom the field," said 
Ernie MacMillan. 

"Now the most modern lawn 
equipment is used." 

The league has seen improvement, 
not only in its facilities, but its skills 

too as more people are playing soc
cer, more coaches have received 
coaching themselves and skill clinics 
are gaining popularity. 

"People are just playing more soc
cer and they ' re getting better," said 
MacMillan. 

Throughout its 75 years, the GSL 
has seen many changes - the biggest 
of which is the inclusion of women 
and children. 

Junior boys first appeared on the 
scene in the early I 960s and 
women's teams in 1967. 

Now, the league has 12 age group 
divisions and welcomes players as 
young as four years old. 

Favourite series and memorable 
moments will be a hot topic of con
versation at the anniversary celebra
tion dinner and dance celebrating 
June 12 organized by the anniversary 
committee. The night will include a 
slide show depicting the league 
since 1924 and guest speakers from 
each of the team areas. 

For more information on the dinner 
and dance, see the advertisement in 
this week's paper. 

NOW OPEN! 

GREEN VALLEY 
RESTO-BAR 

Micheline Vachon, 
Owner 

GRAND OPENING 
SAT., JUNE 5 

FREE 
COFFEE AND CAKE 

between 1 p.m. • 4 p.m. 
Eve one Welcome! ::J ~ 

Hwy34 
Green Valley 

525-4894 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Laura and 
Bruce 

6 Subtle 
sarcasm 

11 Buy back 
12 Some 

military 
forces 

14 - garde 
15 Of sheep 
17 Many (2 

wds.) 
18 Tennis stroke 
20 Put on guard 
22 Large bird 
23 The 

sweetsop 
25 Colorado 

park 
27 Article 
28 Isaac 

Bashevis 
Singer short 
story 

30 Tipping 
32 Invent 
34 Styptic 
35 A Jackson 
38 Flat-bladed 

tool 
41 Faeroe 

Islands 
whirlwind 

42 Ryan·s 
daughter 

44 Dramatic 
conflict 

45 Sportscaster 
Cross 

47 - of the 
crop 

49 Harvest 
goddess 

50 Old name for 
Thailand 

52 Tim or Sieve 
54 Daphne

Maur'er 
55 Natural 

ability 
57 Make 

possible 
59 "- me 

alone!'" 
.60 Make -
, (logical) 

DOWN 

1 Indicate 
2 Mr. Harris 
3 Old make of 

car 
4 Leningrad"s 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

6-2 © 1999 United Fea'•.1re Syndicate 

river 
5 Facial 

expression 
6 Indisposition 

to action 
7 Sun god 
8 Eggs 
9 River in Africa 

1 O Naval petty 
officer 

11 Type of race 
13 Bitten by an 

insect 
16 Bird's home 
19 Former Reds 

catcher 
21 Recounts 
24 Minklike 

animal 
26 Buddhist 

shrine 
29 Purple shade 
31 Picture 
33 A fertilizer 
35 Damp 
36 Antenna 
37 "Clan of the 

Cave Bear" 
author 

39 Scribble 
aimlessly 

40 Come 
afterward 

43 Men 
46 Entertainer 

Jerry -
48 Biblical word 
.51 - culpa 
53 Woman's 

name 
56 Sagebrush 

SI. 
58 Siar of 28 

Across (inits.) 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch· lone or Rotary Phones 
, 95i per minule • 1-900-454-2700 ext. code 500 

~he Glengarry News, Alexandria, Gn.tario 

.~~ MACLEOD 
t MacLEOD C O W P A N Y L T P 

Trustees In 
Bankruptcy 

LOCHIEL'9 
DAYCARE 
CEN1RE 

(At the former Lochiel Township Hall, 2km east from highway 34 at Fassifern) 

•Opening in August (if there is enough demand) 
. •Qualified staff - Early Childhood Education 
•$75 per child pe.r "!eek with receipts given 

• • • ,, • :---. V 

.-Bedding fully-suppli~d· · 
•Creative _and stimulating activities 
•Programs U,at meetall needs of each child 
{physical t emotional, intellectual, creative and 
soctal) / 

For more information call Monique at 

525-3409 22-1p 

NEW AND REDESIGNED 

MONTE CARLO 
By 

CHEVROLET 

ALERO 
By 

Oldsmobile 

8 To Choose From 

CHEV-OLDS --

T f T 1 EY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Alexandria 525-1400 

A. Celnc Day 
~els-c;LENc;ARR~ ·99 

Saturday, June 12 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum 

Dunvegan, Ont. Dllcas 'Ju~ 

A Celebration of the Gaelic Language and 
Highland Heritage of Greater Glengarry 

(NO ADMISSION CHARGE) 
BRING YOUR OWN LAWN CHAIRS 

9 a.m.: Festivities wi11 begin with Gaelic language, song, 
Celtic dancing and storytelling classes for children. (Church 
h a ll). At the same time, adults can see the exhibits and h ear a 
talk o n the Scots-Hig hland background of Glengarry and the 

meaning of the word Celtic. 
10:45: Gaelic singing by children's and adult choirs and 

individua ls, readings in Gaelic and English, Highland and 
Irish dancing, piping and fiddling. (Under the tent). 

12-lp.m.: A light lunch will be available at nominal cost or 
visitors may bring their own picnics. 

I p.m.: A talk on a colourful pioneer Gaelic-speaking 
Baptist min ister, William Fraser ( 180~ - 1883), by J?r. 

Michael Hay kin, Professor of Church History at Hentage 
Baptist College. (Township hall). 

1.45 p.m.: The Glengarry Gaelic Choir. 
2 p.m.: Dr. Paul Birt, Chair of Celtic Studies at th~ University 

of Ottawa, will talk on The Celtic World. (Township hall). 
2:45 p.m.: The Glengarry Gaelic Choir. . 

3-4 p .m.: A round-table discu ssion on p lans for a C_elt1c 
Centre in Glengarry. Everyone is invited to take part. (To~nsh1~ h_a~I). 
There is no charoe for admission to any of the Fe1s acttv1ttes 
altho ugh donatio~s are gratefully received. There is $2 charge 

for admission for adults to the Star Inn on the museum grounds. 

Sponsored by The Glengarry Highland Society and The Glengarry Gaelic Choir 

For further information on all above events, call 874-2861 

This message courtesy of 

Visit us on the Internet www.3dbiz.com/roys 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL: ONTARIO ELECTION 1999 ~ 
The Glengtzrry New$ asked your buy any.''A new Grade 9 curriculum "concem to focal councils. If your 
candidatet to respond to questions is slated for this September. My party fonns the next government, 
ftorn the rommunity. "' '~ugbt~ is in/Grade. ,~ now},and I ,6can we expect provincial assistance 

want to' know, is there anything in in :funding infrastructure projects 
EDUCATION:' place fo~ the Gr,:ade 9 c1!1'rlculum and ..,such as roads, bridges and water and 

Memorial Hospital in Alexandria 
will continue to receive funding for 
its emergency room and regular hos
pital services? And, does your party 
have a plan in place to attract doctors 
to rural areas? • 

need access to equitable, modem growth and S40,000 new jobs sinct;• 
telecommunications services, 199.5." In the plan, it is expected that. 
improved rural health and child care . another 825,000 jobs will be created. ' 
and good roads, Does your party rec~ With the certain . closure of the , 
ognize the need to upgrade these Nestle 's plant in Alexandria which 
services and correct disparities will put mote than 70 p eople o ut of 
between rural and urban infrastrue-- work, and numerous other industries 
ture? in the ru;ea that no gone, we must ask 

Nancr Connah, chair • of the ~:w will .your partyFensnre", rural sewag'? systems? How will you 
Parenn Committee for the schools will have text books and ensure property taxes will not 
Alexander School in .,Alexandria equipm~t in place for September? increase? 

asks: . MlJNICJPALAFFAIRS; , 
In the past, new ctunculum . for North Glengarry Reeve Grant HEALTH CARE: 

AGRICULTURE: 
The Ontario Federation 

Agriculture is asking candidates: 
of ECONOMY: when will Eastern Olltario share in' 

The Glengarry News asks: . the economi~ boom? Row can you 
el~entary scb~ls was cr~ted in a Crack asks: ,, Bev Craig, Glengarry Memorial 
hurn.ed ~or, with no egmpment or The duwnloading of services and Hospital Director of Nursing asks: 
teJ.tt books m place, and no money to r~.sponsibilities has been a major Will your party guarantee Glengany 

There is a great deal of disparity 
between the level of s~rvice provid
ed to rural and urban areas. Farmers 

ln Mike Harrjs' Blueprint, he ~sure a .Portlon of the 825,000 new 
states that Conservative tax cuts .. JOb$ w1ll co me to G lengany
have led to "increased economic ' Prescott-Russell. 

G LEN GARRY ~PRESCOTT~ RUSSELL Don't forget to cast your on June 3rd. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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JOHN CLEARY 

EDUCATION 
~ It is a fact that the government 
~made changes to the elementary cur
Hiculum without providing enough 
: time between the introduction of the 
~material and when they expected 
~students to begin learning it. The 
: new secondary curriculum supposed 
! to be taught in September of 1999 
ialso includes massive changes for 
(our students. Incredibly, the govern
t mcnt still hasn't released it. Instead 
;of developing the curriculum 
a rough the ministry in consultation 
~ ith educators, they chose to put the 

contract for changes on the private 
$market. 
J The government announced fund
' ing for textbooks and lab equipment 
jand then gave publishers two weeks 
j to produce books that would work 

t'
with the new curriculum, and gave 
teachers three weeks to make their 
selections. Many teachers and prin

; cipals claimed they were unable to 
: spend the money allotted because 
~ there was a lack of materials. 
, A Liberal government will imme
: diately re-invest $475 million in our 
: schools, and will scrap the current 
~ funding formula to take into account 
~,what a rural school really means to a 
:ieommunity. We will provide appro
::priate resources in a timely manner, 
,:and tell local communities what 
:'Standards are to be met - without 
: dictating how they must be met. 
t MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
~ Provincial downloading has left 
tmany municipalities with over $1 
~billion in new costs that will ulti
l mately have to be paid by municipal 

STORMONT ~ DUNDAS ~ CHARLOTTENBURGH 

taxpayers. After promising to make 
the property tax system simpler and 
fai rer, the government has intro
duced seven different pieces of leg
islation to try and fix the property 
tax mess they created . 

A Liberal government will ensure 
that no future provincial services are 
downloaded onto municipalities. As 
a sign of our commitment to stop 
downloading, we will upload ambu
lance services, providing savings of 
as much as $200 million to propeny 
taxpayers. We will encourage 
municipalities to choose their own 
future without financial bullying 
from Queen's Park, and will work in 
consultation with local communities. 

HEALTH · 
Liberals believe that improving 

access to health care is about more 
than just bricks and mortar. It's about 
attracting and retaining doctors and 
other qualified professionals, and 
putting appropriate resources in 
placf! to meet our long-term and 
community health care needs. 

(Continued on page 8) 

NOBLE VILLENEUVE 
EDUCATION 

Our government released a grade 
nine and ten secondary curriculum in 
March 1999, featuring many 
improvements including an increase 
in the number of compulsory cours
es from 16 to 18 with greater empha
sis on math, language and science as 
we ll as a standard literacy test in 
grade ten. Most importantly for 
grade nine students, we re re-intro
ducing streaming into grade nine in 
order to reverse the chaotic results 
produced by the NDP s de-stream
ing. 

This improved curriculum will be 
supported with over $ I 50 million at further improvements that will 
over the next two years including streamline services and save taxpay
$35 million for teacher training, $22 ers money. 
mi ll ion for materials and profession- HEALTH CARE 
al resources, and $60 million for The Mike Harris government has 
new secondary school textbooks. An taken more steps than any previous 
additional $5 million has been government to ensure that rural and 
comitted to new summer school pro- northern communities have 24-hour 
grams in 1999 to help students that access to quality health care. 
require assistance in the transition We are the first to develop a series 
from Grade 8 to Grade 9, of policies specifically to address the 

MUNICIPALAFFAIRS hea lth care needs of northern . and 
As we outlined in our Blueprint, rural Ontario, including a free tuition 

the Mike Harris government is com- incentive to medical students prepar-
. milted to cutting the provincial por- ' ing to relocate and practice in an 

tion of residential property taxes by underserv iced area for at least five 
20 per cent during our next term of years after graduation, and addition
office. al funds for physicians to keep rural 

We understand the need to lower hospital emergency departments 
property taxes at both the municipal open. 
and provincial level, and will contin AGRICULTURE 
ue to work closely with the munici
pal sector to ensure that services are 
transferred in a smooth and responsi
ble manner. We wi ll also evaluate 
the outcome of the changes and look 

As our track record demonst~ates, 
this government recognizes the need 
for farmers to access modern 
te lecommunications and services. 

(Continued on page 8) 

MAGGIE MAcDoNAID 
EDUCATION 

You are rightly concerned over the 
pace of the introduction of the new 
Grade 9 curriculum. Unfortunately, I 
have no good news for you. The 
pace of change has been frenetic; the 
hype has been delivered over the 
course of two years now, but still, 
the long promised equipment and 
texts are nowhere in evidence. 

Local schools are told that the 
ordering will be done soon, in mid
June, but the goods for sale have not 
yet been unveiled. 

We hear that the texts are hastily 
put together, but we can't confirm 
this because they aren't published 
yet. Will the teachers see them 
before September? It seems impos
sible, but stay tuned. 

In this situation, the urban and 
rural schools are equally disadvan
taged. The NDP feels this situation 
is an unnecessary disaster, and if 
elected we will reinvest in education 
to prevent the further downsizing of 
our chi ldren's futures. 

By repealing Bill I 60 and putting a 
stop to the bullying of education 
workers, the NDP will work to 
improve our educational system 
without bulldozing it first. 

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
When the Harris Conservatives 

interim transition funding runs out 
(this year for some- next year for 
most), there will be even more pres
sure on the local property tax base. 
There will be hikes in water rates -
or giving up control of our water to 
private interest~. Repair costs for 
social housi?g will now be picked 

... .. ... ...... 

up by the local ratepayer. Tbc 
Liberals refuse to roll back tl)e 
Harris tax cuts and have no financial 
plan to correct the problems down
loading has caused. 

Only the NDP has a solid finan
cial plan to reinvest provincial dol· 
Jars in community services and 
infragructure, rather than passing 
the buck to municipalities, Taking 
provincial responsibility for mainte
nance and investment in these serv
ices will halt increasing pressure on 
local governments to raise taxes. 

HEALTHCARE 
We can assure you that we will 

support municipal infrastructufe 
without increasing taxes, because 
we have budgeted for this eventuali- ' 
ty otherwise. We intend to roll back 
the tax cut for the top 6% of Ontari6 
wage earners. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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ijocal issues fallowing 
~rovincial concerns 
I:h;the final days of the campaign, very few local issues have 

ebme to light. It seems our concerns are the same as those 
across Ontario - will I have a hospital to go to when I get 
siqk; will my children receive a good education; and of 
colµ'se; will I still have a job six months down the road? 

W,e have come back to the basics in the 1990s after realizing 
that nothing is sacred. Even health care, an institution 
Cap.adians have come to pride themselves on, is subject to 
w~~espread changes in Ontario. The thought of massive hos-

!,'.; • pital closures wasn't a tangi-
~:~e only clear cho,c~ ble one.until recently. 

~9ters have to make IS Now the question lies with 
II 

Vl{/1ether they supported us, were the changes to 
riS?ssive changes over the health care, education and 
l~~t four years. The only municipal boundaries good 
a~tch is long-term effects ones? W~re t:1ey Ion~ over 
a;e still unclear. due, ~r did Mik~ Harns tam-

per with somethmg sacred? 
Each camp, Tories, Liberals and NDP, have their own stance 

on-the issues and are giving you three choices: continue with 
tq~cuts and possible restructuring; maintain the status quo on 
ta es and inject money into education and health care; or roll 
b~k tax cuts and bring the money back into our institutions. 

~e Glengarry News has tried to bring your candidate's 
o ipions to you directly by pooing a series of questions from 

_ple in the community. For the most part, candidates have 
fi \owed party lines, giving their leader's solutions to 
G ngarry's issues. 

p education, both Liberal candidates Jean-Marc Lalonde 
John Cleary, felt that Mike Harris pushed through cur-

1Hum changes too rapidly. The lack of planning left schools 
out text books to start the school year. They also agree 

t i Tories' funding model, based on square feet per pupil, 
sl uld be scrapped since it hurts rural schools. The NDP will 

al bill 160 and work on a more equitable solution for 
I 

ols. 
~ candidates Noble Villeneuve and Alain Lalonde stand 

b ind their party's changes to education. The new Grade 9 
c .&iculum would put a greater emphasis on math, language 
a cj scie·nce and will return to streamed classes. Villeneuve 
s · a the changes to Grade 9 are well backed with funding. 

he Liberals and NDP were also critical of the Tories' treat
ht of health care. Jean-Marc Lalonde said his party will 

s end an additional $1.25 billion on health care and offer free 
t tion fees to doctors willing to come to rural areas. John 
q~ary added that no patient will wait more than 1 S minutes 
in a hospital waiting room. The NDP are also guaranteeing a 
sbqt in the arm for health care while Landry and MacDonald 
p o~ ~li:ngao:y orial Hospital on its feet. 

'Villene-uve said his PC party has taken to more steps than 
anyone e se to provide 24-hour care to rural areas, develop
ing a ~ of policies to-address nee.dsJhey_ pioneered a 
tuition incentive to bring doctors to rural areas. 

]::conomic discussions center around tax cuts. Did Mike 
Hµrris' cuts account for a boom in Ontario, or is it just a coin
cipence the economy hit a boom period. Liberals and NDP 
say infrastructure and education create permanent jobs, will 
th.'e Tories believe more tax cuts are in order. 

Your vote in this election depends on where you stood dur
iyW the massive changes in the last four years. But unfortu
nately, no one has a clear indication on how Harris' changes 
~ 11 pan out in the long term. When it comes down to it, your 
gvess is as good as mine. 

I 

Huge territory rnal(es 
t 

tesponse times longer 
"ll'l Then waiting for an ambulance, minutes can seem like 
VV hours. Although Alexandria has a dedicated emergency 

rdsponse team, they can only respond as distance allows. 
t his point hit home last week as a panicked hairdressing staff 

$khed in horror as a man dropped in and out of conscious
n¢ss on the floor of the Alexandria barber shop, gasping for air. 
They called the ambulance immediately, but it took about 10 
rr(i.nutes for it to arrive. Luckily a police officer, who was dri
vt~g by and hailed by the staff, was on had in case emergency 

! 1 • CPR was needed. f~e ~lexandr1a Ambulance The ten minute response 
s9~1ce mu5.t cover a huf!e time, as compared to local t•rr,tory which has ~ ma1or areas was fairly good - an 
~ffect on response t,me. To Ottawa Citizen feature some 
compensate, more people months ago put West 
should train in CPR. Carleton's time at 30 min-
i · utes 90 per cent of the time. 
J3ut in a short conversation with people on the street outside 

t~e barber shop, reaction was mixed. Some hailed Alexandria's 
r~sponse time, while one Maxville woman said it took 45 min
utes for an ambulance to attend to her father in Maxville. 
}\mbulance service operator Gaetan Ravary said in an article in 

The Glengarry News earlier this year Alexandria's response time 
is on average 11 .8 minutes. Most calls in town are within five 

1 
• utes, but ·with such a huge territory from Hwy 417 to South 

L caster and Monkland, long distance calls pose problems. 
he most desirable reaction to lengthy response times is addi

tipnal funding to give the area another ambulance. But in the 
age where cutbacks seem to be en vogue, Glengarrians will 
li~ely have to take matters into their own hands, training in 
CPR and First Aid. 
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Ready to cheer 

f 

A big crowd was on hand Sunday to watch the Optimist Club Duck Race. Hundreds of onlookers fan out to see if their duck will come out 
ahead. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Income tax cuts, who cares? What about • • • 

There's probably no better 
time than the eve of 
provincial election to 

And what about Chainsaw 
FIRST PlIBRSON Mik~'s money? Currently, 

Harns's share 1s about 41 per 
cent of the federal tax. throw a few bones into the pot 

and stir things up a bit. 
A few weeks back a few col

leagues and I held an impromptu 
lunch-room debate on the topic 
of income tax cuts. 

Multiply $5,030.30 by .41 and, 
bingo, you have $2,062.42 that 
went into the Premier's treasury 
last year. 

One colleague strenuously 
argued - while wiping the froth 
from his mouth - for Mike 
Harris's latest menu selection to 
chop the provincial income tax 
rate by a further 20 per cent. (My 

GREG PEERENBOOM 

Harris has promised he will 
gouge 20 per cent less of 
$2,062.42. So if elected, he will 
take $1,649.94, a savings of 
$412.48. His tax cut, however, 
will be implemented over five 

honourable colleague could have expounded on 
the 20 per cent property tax reduction, but a large 
swallow of poutine got in the way.) 

Before we go any further, let's examine these 
so-called 20 and 20 cuts, which I might add, 
sounds a little too close to Liberal Leader Dalton 
McGuinty's platform. called the 20/20 Plan. 
Fishy business these politics. 

No doubt more than a few harried Ontarians 
don't have the time to understand what this really 
means. The 20 per cent cut doesn't mean $20 for 
every $100 extra on your paycheque after deduc
tion . 

Your irtccJme taxes are divided into two cate
gories: federal and provincial deductions. If you 
earn less than $29,590 annually, you pay the feds 
17 per cent of the total which equals $5,030.30. 

years. This year, the savings 
should be somewhat less than $100. 

I have to admit this isn't entirely accurate, as 
the 20 per cent cut is an average. This guy mak
ing $29,590 could have bigger savings. 

Regardless, it's not really a 20 per cent cut, but 
rather 8.2 per cent less off your total income tax. 

Still, $80 to $90 bucks more in pocket will 
bring home an extra lwo and half cases of beer 
with a few packs of smokes thrown in. 

After digesting my colleague's pro-income tax 
cut, I got a little thirsty. And then it dawned on 
me. 

What-about reducing the so-called "sin".taxes. : 
We forget that federal and ptovincial taxes account 
for about 60 per cent of the cost of alcohol. 

Could you imagine the bang a politician would 
make among the 19-29 age group. (I'm 34, so I 

consider myself somewhat reformed - actually, 
it's just a lame excuse for having responsibili
ties). 

I don't have the statistics, but I could bet that 
these twentysomethings comprise a very signifi
cant portion of spirit drinkers. 

Not only do they pay for an inordinate share of 
sin taxes, but they have to do it on a less than 
average income. Where's the tax fairness there? 

Now the last time I checked I think a two-four 
was a bit over $30. Jeepers, I.could remember a 
$20 bill bought me a two-four PLUS a set of those 
styrofoam mugs. 

At that, my colleague and I burst out laughing 
when we conjured up the election gimmick. 

The Pro-Beer Party leader stands in front of the 
crowd. He waves high.a $20 bill in one hand 
while hoisting a two-four on to his shoulder. 
Meanwhile, the band strikes up Roll Out the 
Barrel and Happy Days Are Here Again. 

Of course the political correct (actually masked 
teetotalers) will cry out in opposition, claiming 
alcoholism will be rampant. 

Of course I'm not really serious ... or am I? 
One thing I do know is that American alcohol 

taxes are very low. Down there you can still get a 
two-four and beer shirt for well under $20, and yet 

J 

l 

j 

alcoholi~m is b,ardlymore M problem thaA here. ,,. 1 
Meamyhile, smuggling1alcohol in Canada · i • I 

remains prevalent. , · · 1 11·H 
But that's a topic for at1other' time, andi•J-!v,e,,., 1 .,10H 

already said too much. >t 

Accomplish nothing, feel good about it 
Vacations - a time for rest and 

relaxation, a journey to fun and BERRY PICKINGS 
hiking gear, a tent and the 
pooch. I had even traced the 
areas I wanted to see on the 
map the "I love New York" 
people had sent me. But, alas, 
I didn't go. 

games, a reunion with friends 
and family, time to visit all the 
tourist attractions. 

These are the many definitions 
of vacations one encounters 
when announcing to people that 
vacation time is coming up. 

Upon telling friends that I 
had opted to stay home, it was 
instant disappointment. But 
why? ·'So where are you going? What 

are you going to do? Who are 
you going with?" These are 
some of the questions that give a 
hint about the mainstream expec
tation of vacations - leaving 

SANDRA IlERRY 

Holidays are about doing 
what your heart tells you to do 
and if that means staying home 
to sip a warm cup of tea and 
admire the humming birds, 

home to do something with someone else. 
But in actual fact, vacations are about accom

plishing what normally cannot be achieved dur
ing regular working weeks, taking time off from 
the everyday chores of life. 

Going to bed when you feel iike it and not 
because you have to get up early the next morn
ing. Not taking the garbage to the comer for 
once. Vacation is about closing the agenda for a 
few days. 

I had plans to leave for the Adirondacks with 

why not? 
I have spent the past few <;lays on official vaca

tion time and I haven' t gone beyond a radius of 
80 miles from the Kenyon ward. I did pot ride in 
a roller coaster, I did not see any plays nor did I 
visit any long lost friends or distant relatives. I 
actually spent the most of my time in the bush 
with my dog or with my family. 

If I had left I would probably have fond memo
ries of Debar Mountain and biking at White Face 
Mountain. I would also feel tired because I 

would not have taken a break from the routine of 
life. 

Leaving for the states would have meant prepa
ration, driving, finding my designation, setting up 
camp, calculating the exchange rate and so forth. 

I remember taking vacations before and I 
always came back broke, tired and in need of a 
vacation. I had always planned my vacations 
weeks ahead and it seemed I enjoyed the prepa
rations and the idea of the trip more than the 
vacation itself. 

This time around, it was complete "laisser 
faire" and I had a grand old time hiking in the 
wooded areas of Glengarry, biking the trails of 
Mont Rigaud and simply breathing the fresh air 
to feel the rays of the sun warming the back of 
my neck. 

But one must not use up all vacation time to , 
escape from it all. There's a whole mosaic of dif
ferent worlds out there and what better time to 
explore than during your "time off." So I'm start
ing to make plans to visit New York City when 
the next round of vacation time comes around. 
I'll obviously come back broke and tired but I'm 
sure I'll be energized enough to go through the 
working week. 

North Glengarry' s budget well done 
If there is one thing the North 

Glengarry municipal council 
is really good at it's figuring 

out finances and managing tax 
dollars. 

PUBLIC AFFAillS 
The bottom line in this budget 

reflects a decrease in both 
spending and tax revenues 
from 1997 levels. In nearly all 
areas, but especially in admin
istration, less money is being 
spent now than was the c::tse 
two years ago. What this means 
is that municipal tax rates for 
the current year will decline by 
nearly 19 per cent when com
pared to 1998 levels. 

This was demonstrated earlier 
this year when an "ad hoc com
mittee" on spending was 
appointed to root out waste and 
inefficiency. The ad hoc com
mittee, which consisted of coun
cillors MacSweyn, Wensink and 
Paradis, examined areas where 
public money was not being 
spent wisely, and it set the tone 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 
Residential property owners 

whose home is assessed 
$100,000 should see their local 
taxes decline by about $78. for the 1999 budget delibera-

tions. 
Council's ability to manage spending at the local 

level was confirm~d when the budget was present
ed at a public meeting on May 25. The pudget was 
introduced by the Deputy Reeve, Kent MacSweyn, 
and then explained in detail by councillor Gilles 
Paradis. It was clear from the outset that the hours 
or'hard work on the part of the council and the 
municipal staff had paid off. Council had the bud
get process well under control. 

For the sake of clarity council compared its 1999 
spending plans to the 1997 budgets of the four 
pre-amalgamation municipalities (Maxville, 
Lochiel, Kenyon and Alexandria). This made 
sense because the accounts of the intervening 
year, 1998, were seriously distorted by the ice 
storm and by the transition to the new municipali
ty of North Glengarry. Also, by using 1997 fig
ures the council was able to demonstrate that 
over-all amalgamation has been a good deal in 
terms of money saved. 

However, it should be pointed out that this reduc
tion is almost completely eaten up by a $75 waste 
and recycling fee that will now be charged direct
ly to every household in the municipality .. 

The real lessons to be learned from the 1999 
budget has less to do with actual dollars and cents 
than with the way in which the budget was pre
sented, and the air of accountability that pervaded 
the whole exercise. Municipalities have always 
been fairly careful with taxpayers money - more 
careful than provincial and federal governments, 
for example - but few have been as open and 
accountable as the North Glengarry council was 
in its budget presentation last Tuesday night. 

Revenue and expenditure projections were pre
sented in a way th~t engaged the public. Ques
tions were encouraged, and the explanations 
were clear and concise. Relevant tables and 
charts, which were available to the public in print
ed form, were projected onto a large screen in a 
simplified format that was easy to understand. 

One of the most encouraging aspects of the 
North's 1999 budget was that it was a hands-on 
exercise on the part of councillors themselves. 
Although there was ample evidence of competent 
work on the part of Annie Levac and the township 
staff, this was not a budget that was employee dri
ven, or left to professional consultants to manage 
and deliver. 

So over-all the North Glengai;ry council deserves 
credit for a job well done. What ratepayers should 
bear in mind, however, is that substantially more 
of our property taxes go to the county level than 
to the local municipality. The question we should 
ask is this: why doesn't the county have the same 
concise and transparent process for presenting its 
budgetary priorities? Why shouldn't the counties 
be directly accountable to the public the way our 
local municipalities are? 

One final note. Although the way this budget 
was handled is commendable, council should be 
prepared to consult the public earlier, before their 
plans are cast in stone. At the budget meeting res
idents had things to say about council priorities, 
on roads for example, but at that point it was too · 
late because the budget had already been set. 

If the council now plans to move ahead with 
fresh initiatives for the development of the com
munity they would be well advised to initiate pub
lic meetings to try out their ideas before they are 
announced. Council will not get the credit it may 
deserve if plans are hatched in private then 
sprung on the public. 

"Government by surprise" is not a good idea. It 
doesn' t work at the federal level, and it won't 
work at the municipal level either. 

Blair Williams can be reached at 525-2886 or by 
e-mail at williams@glen-net.ca. 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR WAYNE GRETZKY #99 
Ice storm museum proponents tell their side "THE GREAT ONE" Jro the editor, tinue to be spent on improving roads and 

~ is is a democracy and the people recreation facilities. 
have spoken: Councillors Franklin, This is our side of the story. 
Massie, Paradis and Shepherd said they In a negotiation, each side has its wish 

North Glengarry as possible. 

had many constituents tell them "No Ice list and together they work out an agree
Storm Museum - Not with my tax dot- mcnt. We were bringing to the table a 
tars!" in response to the recent articles unique bilingual institution whose fund
on the subject in the local press. ing was totally dependent on showing 

-. This is the first that the Ice Storn, that it had the community's support. As 
• uscum group and vice-reeve Kent Reeve Crack once suggested, housing 

MacSweyn have had any negative com- the museum at 7 Main Street North 
ments about the concept so we arc taken would be ideal for bod, sides - a sound 
by complete surprise. In fact, whenever building in a good location for the muse
the museum is mentioned, people can- um and a unique occupant for an empty 
not stop talking about the ice storn,, and township building that cost $20,000 to 
the peripheral activities that can be maintain annually. There could have 
based out of the museum grows with been a tourist bureau on the main floor 
each person we talk to. which the township now funds separate-

After six months of major effort by ly and, up tairs, a meeting room avail
many people, instead of opening in Jan- able for community groups and courses. 
uary 2000, the Ice Storm Museum pro- In addition, we hoped to get funding 
ject is dead. (So, too, is the Ice Storm since we were creating a tourist attrac
Tour that would have brought tourists tion, employment opportunities and an 
from Montreal and Ottawa.) It has to educational facility. 

The Ice Storm Museum would have 
included a multi-sensory, multi-media 
re-creation of scene common to North 
Glengarrians during the Ice Storm of 
1998. lt would have had displays 
explaining how it happened, showing the 
extent of the ice storm phenomenum 
with North Glcngarry al its epi-ccntrc, 
and detailing how to be better prepared 
for future disasters. Upstairs, it would 
have had a gallery of photos, paintings, 
sculpture and innovative machines peo
ple used to compensate for the lack of 
electricity. It was to be die •official' 
archives for kc Storm memorabilia and 
studies of its impact on people and nature 
d1at would have attracted researchers. 
Summer students had been requested to 
assist with recording oral histories and 
with sorting/archiving photos and news 
tapes. It would have sold ice storn, sou
venirs created by local artisans. 

/ 

have community support to obtain a Fed- Deputy Reeve MacSweyn proposed 
eral Millennium Partnership Grant (the instead that d1cy undertake the renova
application deadline was May 31 ), major tions for us which, our foundation felt, 
corporate sponsorships, Ontario grants could in large pan be donated by local 
and local funding. Council complied contractors and suppliers. A letter from 
with the wishes of those people they had the township providing the Ice Storm 
heard from and could not give this. In Museum, at least until the end of its cur
fact, they were no longer comfortable rent term of office, with a fully main
making the former Alexandria Police tained building, and some renovations 
Station available to the museum and now would have allowed us to move to the 
7 Main Street North, Alexandria will next phase of obtaining funding else
become another empty building when where from both private and public 
die local police force is disbanded later · sources. Federal and provincial tax dol
iliis year. North Glengarry Council felt Jars arc going to be spent on Millenni
the project was too advanced for the um and other projects somewhere and 
township whose resources should con- we wanted to bring as much of that into 

We were mapping out the educational 
clements which were to include study 
guides to be used before elementary stu
dents visited the museum. One would 
help them understand the d iITercnces 
between the Ice Storm of 1942/43 and 
1998, the changes in our dependency on 
electricity and how to be better prepared 
for power outages. Another, encouraged 
by the provincial government, would 
give our young people a sense of history 
and pride in their community hoping 
they would want Lo remain a part of it by 
celebrating how people pulled together 
to survive, were innovative and went to 
extraordinary lengths to help others. 

In its second year of operation, the 

Courts not politicians making laws 
To the editor, 

On May 20, the supreme court decided 
to force governments across Canada to 
treat "same sex" spouses the same way 
they treat traditional, "opposite sex" 
spouses. This far-reaching decision, the 
M v. H case, is a big victory for homo
sexual rights groups. Over die next few 
years, governments will have to give 
homosexual couples the same rights mat 
married couples get in family law and 
probably other areas of the law too. 

No chance to 
meet candidates 
To the editor, 

This is very different. Imagine we, the 
voters of North Glcngarry, going to vote 
June 3rd without having had a face to 
face meeting with our Glengarry 
Prescott-Russell provincial candidates. 
But the Conservative candidate was 
able to side-kick, without a verbal com
ment, Mike Harris when he hopped into 
Alexandria for some few moments. 

As far as I'm concerned Mike Harris 
has now long past the point of having 
political principles, if such a thing 
exists. Harris is now into arrogance 
mode. But he will most probably win, 
in spite of having spurred fear of ill 
health; fear of loss of jobs, rough riding 
the taxpayers healfu and education sys
tems for the past four years especially. 
But he will win. However, it is always 
a fickle vote out there. 

Voting for Lalonde versus Lalo·ide 
here in Glcngarry Prescott-Russell did 
not inspire me at all. 

I voted, to sooth away my frustra
tions, at the May 26th advance poll. I 
voted NDP/Landry who I also have 
never seen. 

Suzanne Blackburn, 
Alexandria 

That alone makes the decision contro- The notwithstanding clause has been 
versial. But this case has added contro- controversial. Quebec was condemned 
versy because it looks so undemocratic. for using the clause to save its language 
After all, only five years ago the Rae legislation a decade ago. But if Harris 
government proposed extending spousal wins the upcoming election, he could 
rights to same sex couples. But the NDP certainly let the legislature debate 
caucus was split on die issue, and Rae wheilier to use the clause to reverse the 
lost so many of his own supporters that recent decision. Ontario's new, elected 
he never go these changes through die representatives would be ta1cing back 
provincial legislature. Last week, the from the supreme court die rcsponsibili
supreme court told Ontario that its dcci- ty for governing the province. Two years 
sion was wrong. In effect, the court ago, the supreme court itself wrote that is 
imposed its opinion about same sex cou- perfectly legitimate for a provincial leg
pies and dismissed the opinion of islature to use the notwithstanding clause 
Ontario's elected, accountable MPPs. to put elected representatives in the ceP-

Judge-made law has become more tre of this counoy's political process. 
common in Canada in the past few years, Or, Harris could follow the lead of 
and Canadians arc starting to sec die Alberta Premier Ralph Klein. Klein has 
political fallout. Before Christmas, the promised that to hold referendums on 
Reform Party sponsored a parliamentary wheilier to use the notwithstanding 
debate on whether judges ought to be clause in reaction to cases just like this 
making these kinds of decisions. week's. Harris has long said that Ontario 
Reforms called for parliamentary review politics needs more referendum . He 
of controversial court decisions. Reform thinks the people ,should be more direct
called for parliamentary review of con- ly involved in making political deci
troversial court decisions, and more pub- sions. What better way to start using ref
lie input into the appointment of judges. erendums than to let the people of 
February's United Alternative conven- Ontario decide whether to let the 
tion, held to organize a new, conserva- supreme court impose same sex benefits 
tive political party for die next federal on the province? 
election, sharply criticized the kind of The issue of judge-made law will 
judicial activism we saw on last week. undoubtedly become more important as 
The May 20 case could make judicial the fallout form M v. H reaches across 
activism a leading national issue. the country. 111e supreme court is going 

How will this work out in Ontario. Pre- to stop overruling the decisions of elect
mier Harris says he will let the supreme ed legislatures. The Reform Party and 
court's decision stand. If he wins next the United Alternative seem to be ready 
month's provincial election, die leader to make judge-make law a political 
who stared down teachers unions, hospi- issue. Or will they demand that elected 
tal workers and municipal leaders will let representatives and the people govern 
the supreme court tell him how to handle Ontario? 
benefits for same sex couples. Ian Brodie is a political science pro-

He has a choice, though. Harris can let fessor at the University of Western 
the supreme court continue to undo deci- Ontario. For more information on the 
sions of elected legislatures, or he can Supreme Court and the notwithstand
hold a public debate on using the consti- ing clause, check the Albert Civil Soci
tution 's "notwithstanding" clause" to ety Association website at www. pagus-
take power back from the courts. mundi.comlacsa. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Reis Equipment Center of Carp is pleased to announce that it is now a 
family of three Case-lH dealerships in Eastern Ontario. 

Reis Equipment Center has purchased the J.R. Brisson Case-lH 
dealership in Winchester and Marleau Garage, the Case-lH dealership in St. 
Bernardin. 

Owner Joe Reis and his staff look forward to earning the trust and the 
friendship of customers in Winchester and St. Bernardin , and demonstrating 
the customer service that is the trademark of Reis Equipment Center. 

Customers can expect the same 
friendly faces they've come to 
know at these two locations and 
the same excellence they've 
received with Case-I H products 
and service. 
The new locations are operated 
under the Reis Equipment 
Center name and their roots in 
those communities will continue 
to grow. 

REIS 
EQUIPMENT 
CENTER 

Joe Reis 

St. !Bernardin - 613-678-2033 
Winchester - 613-774-2273 

Carp - 613-836-3033 

1· , 1999 CA SE CORPORATION cl .. s,a!!!f! ••• 
V1s1t us o n the Internet at http /lwww casec orp com .a Siii ••• 
. Case and IH are regis tered trademarks of Case Corporation ~ 

museum planned to expand to the high 
school level, probably focusing on the 
impact of the ice storm on nature and its 
resiliency and ability to regenerate with 
and without man's intervention. In addi
tion, a professional arborist wanted to 
start giving courses on how to care for 
our trees properly, bringing in other 
experts from Kcmptvillc and Alfred. 

Who would be interested in visiting an 
Ice Storm Museum? - locals, their visi
tors, tourists from far and wide because 
our disaster was publicized around the 
world. Invitations would have been sent 
to the out-of-town power workers and 
military who helped with the restora
tion, students, etc. What happens now? 
Anyone want to champion an Ice Storm 
Museum? We have a 30-pagc Business 
Plan and extensive files to pass over. 

Sincere ilianks for all ilieir hard work to 
Bill Buss, Malcolm Charlton, Bonnie 
Laing, Lionel Lustgarten and Preston 
Scott. We appreciated the encourage
ment of Andree Gauthier, Kent Mac
Sweyn, Gilles Menard, Gary Palmer, die 
North Glengarry Community Economic 
Development Group and many others. 

Susan-Jane Lustgarten, 
Secretary, 

Ice Storm Museum 

It's a 
Collector's 

Dream to own 
this Limited 
Edition Print 

99ABoyAnd 
His Dream 

by James Lumbers 

TAKE ADVANTAGEOF OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN 

~atby's Custom tran,ing k Gall~ry 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster 613-347-7257 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
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And to celebrate 14 wonderful years of serving you we are offering the ) . 
following specials until June 30th: 

I c: t 

-· I 
ALL LABORATOIRE DR. RENAUD PRODUCTS : I 

I C>...Ac> 
- - ~ Ill=' Ill=' 

'' t ,. I 

1/V"h~r, Y<>LI c;.~t ~ F.A C::I.A L f 

Call now for your apppointment at Gift Certificates Available 
(Facial discount Applies!) 

Clin1gue D'Esthelique #20680 McCormick Road, Alexandria 
Jacqueline (Just east of the golf course) 

I 
I 
I 
! 

Esthetic Clinic 
Jacqueline Dubcau-t'.>oyer. Qwnt:;r , , 1 , I 

The number of campers at Greg Quay's summer day camp has doubled over the past two years. 

Fun and play at Creg Quay 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
For the past three years Creg 

Quay Marina in Bainsville has 
been offering youth a chance to 
experience what s ummer holi
days are all about - fun and games 
ir, the sun and the splashing 
refreshment of water sports. 

Children aged six to 13 years 
old can take part in the marina's 
nine-wee k summer camp pro
gram which includes water sports 
such as sai l ing, water skiing, 

wake boarding, canoeing, kayak
ing and paddle-boating. 

The Creg Quay Summer Day 
Camp will be holding its annual 
Parent Information Day on June 4 
and 5 to answer questions and 
introduce the children to the 
camp's facilities. 

Summer day camp director Mar
tine Gravelle says it's an opportu
nity for both parents and children 
to get familiar with the facilities. 

"We 're here to answer the par
ents' questions and show the chil -

Meaghan Stones learns to waterski with a bar, which is more 
secure because the ski instructor can stand beside her. Some chil
dren ski with the traditional rope behind the boat. 

J Day camps for youth 
at Creg Quay 

1, i 
I I . ,, 

• Parent Information 
Day on June 4 and 5 

I I I 

• Summer camp runs from 
June 28 to Aug. 27 

dren what we'll be doing during 
camp." 

Ski instructor Francis Leboeuf. 
of Lancaster and sailing instruc
tor Ryan Fielding of 
Williamstown will be available to 
answer parents' questions with 11 

regards to the water sports. 
Gravelle and staff councillor , , 

Karine Veil lette will a lso be on • 
s ite. . 1 

The day camp is geared towards ' , 
working parents with extended . · 
hours from 8 a .m. to 5:30 p.m:' r 
Children can regi ster for one ' 
week or for the entire 9-week!, 
camp. The marina also offers a,, j 
shuttle service for youths from , 1 
areas such as Laggan, Maxvi lle, . 

. ' I 
Alexandria and Cornwall. 

1 
The number o f campers doubled • 

to 40 last year and Creg Quay 
manageme nt has opted to 1 
improve and expand the grounds : 
faci Ii ties. 1 

The beach has been enlarged to . I 
accommodate a larger number of I 

' children. Gravelle says the , 
extended beach wi ll a llow for ( 
events such as beach volleyball, : 
sailing and swimming to be held : 
simultaneously. : 

Plans are in the works for a 1 
I closed gazebo with washrooms , 

and e lectrici ty for next year. : 

'---------------------,----------------------,: -·' 

, 

1 

-----~_J 
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New crop of marijuana seized from l(enyon field 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

AUXILIARE 
HOPITAL GLENGARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

AUXILIARY 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A.bout $51,000 worth of street-value 
manJuana was uproot,ed on May 28 
by SDG OPP. 

QG OPP Const. McClements said 
a farmer on the 8th Concession of 

Watch out for pot plantations 
This week, Crime Stoppers is ask- inter-mingled with other "cover" 

ing for your as istance in drops which aid in preventing 
keeping drugs off the .t!.. S'l'Ol>l) detection. 
street. ~-.,~-- ~O Cultivation and posses-

OPP occurrences 
(May 17-30) 
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 
Property damage 18 

Members of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxil iary 
thank the community for supporting their 4th Annual 
Eggstravaganza Breakfast fundraiser which was held ..._ 
May 16th. ., 

RAFFLE WINNERS This time of year is ~ . 'I' sion of marijuana is a 
the planting season '-' criminal offence. 

Injuries 5 
nyon had spotted the marijuana 

phntation on his property. He called 
the OPP, which removed 102 plants 
r nging in size from three to 12 inch
c in height. 

for marijuana. If you have any 
Plantations can vary e:a ff infonnation on this Traffic calls 30 

in size from only a ~ or any other crime, General complaints 1 J 2 
Criminal investigations 17 few plants, to areas please contact Crime 

of more than an acre. ~ Stoppers at 937-8477. Criminal Code charges 8 
~t maturity, each plant would be 

worth about $500. The people responsi- ~ ~~ You never have to 
ble for the activity seek ~.. c,,~ identify yourself, even 

Provincial charges 224 
RIDE 5 

Const. McClements urges farmers 
a \iirural residents to report any sus
picious growth on their property. 

out an obscure area where c; C A\) reward payments are set 12-hour suspensions 3 
their activities do not attract up to protect the anonymity of Impaired charges 2 

'--mousal assault 
attention. Often the marijuana are callers. 

tL'.' with non-life threatening injuries. 
~ 36-ycar-old, Lancaster Concession OPP are till investigating. 

2! h1an was charged with assault on 
~c.inday following a domestic dispute. Lochiel Road collision 

f;pe resident was brought to A pair of local residents escaped seri
Cprnwall court for a bail hearing. The ous injury on May 23 after a two-car 
stQuse suffered non-life threatening collision on County Road 21, just west 
i j\\ries, Const. McClements said. of Lochiel village. 
1a• • d d h Mary Courtright, 45, of Dalkeith was 
ntquor In UCe C arges westbound in her 1994 Civic when a 

qo much booze led to charges laid 1991 Escort turned left and into her 
a 0inst a South Stormont Township path. 
rct~idcnt Saturday night at the Maxville Both vehicles were damaged. 
I~1ir. The Escort driver, Luanne Nadeau, 

'DO OPP apprehended an intoxicat- 29, of Alexandria was charged with an 
ed male and escorted him to a waiting improper left turn. She attended 
crui.lier, Const. McClements said. Glengarry Memorial Hospital for 

"Once inside, the man damaged the treatment to minor injuries. 
c U\?er's windows," he said. Meat lover breaks in 
jM.1chael Sean McMahon, 20, was Th . . f • 

charged with being intoxicated in a ere •~ a meat thte at large m 
bl ic place and mischief after spend-, Alexandna after a sout~-end restaurant 

1 1g the night in jail. and a north-end chip stand were 
Ac is to appear in Alexandria court robbed over the weekend. 

ooJuly 7 "Somebody's making a collection," 
- 4.01 II said North Glengarry police Const. 
wy ro over Stan Willis. 

Ai Cornwall teenager was briefly First the thief broke through a lock 
hospitalized Sunday morning after a that was securing a freezer on the out
rol,19ver on Hwy 401. side of the chip stand. The theft was 
. Kimberly Ab~ams, 19, was eastbound discovered at 9 a.m. on Saturday. 
1 n 1995 Pontiac near Boundary Road Later that night, a thief entered a 
when the car lost control and flipped trailer located beside the restaurant 
over into the south ditch. containing two freezers and took a 

She was taken to Hotel Dieu Hospital wide variety of meat products. 

Burning 
pandle fore es 
family to flee 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

A mother and her two children 
·caped a small fire at their home dur

ing the early morning of May 25. 
Alexandria fire station personnel 

responded at 4:27 a.m. and quickly 
Joused the blazo. 

• Madelaine Rocheleau and her two 
ildrcn !>tayed in the safety of a 

1 ighb ·s unit. 
The h{) e on Industrial Boulevard, 

sustained smoke damage to its interior 

Firefighters were called out 
extinguish this house fire on 
Industrial Boulevard in 
Alexandria on May 25. 

ircluding a couch, said Fire Chief p,A'JIQ SETS 
Maurice Brunet. I"\ 

The firefighters stayed on the scene 112 p RIC E 
until 8:30 a.m. 

Chief Brunet said a lit candle caused BARBEQU ES 
the tire. He did not specify why the 
candle was being used. From 

Blaze flattens workshop 2 g 9 9 
Chief Brunet and crew were in • 

, t:tion again early Saturday afternoon 11 ,000 Btu 
to contain a "hot" blaze that had 18999 
~gulfed a workshop on a Power Dam 30,000 Btu · 

oad residential property. 34999 
"It was so hot the siding on the 44,000 Btu T:nk extra , 

ll'lUse. I 00 feet away, was begining to See Richard at the store for details. 
dt," Chief Brunet said. [] ©IE AA 6©• 
He said the owner, Yves Massie, had @JS#,\/fil@ 

wopane and welding tanks inside the CATALOGUE STORE 
· 1ed. 68 Main St-, s. 
'There was a lot of black smoke." Alexandria, Ont. 

Youth in big trouble 
A 17-year-old youth faces three 

charges after North Glengarry police 
Const. Ranald MacDonald chased 
down a truck halfway from 
Alexandria to Glen Robert on. 

Const. MacDonald came across a 
suspicious truck in town and signaled 
the driver to pull over, Const. Willis 
said. 

He was forced to follow the truck, 
which did not respond to his request, 
through several streets and on to 
County Road 10. 

Eventually, the truck stopped at a 
business. He was apprehended and 
questioned. 

"He said he had stolen that truck," 
Const. Willis said. 

The youth, who cannot be identified 
under the Young Offenders' Act, was 
charged with theft, failure to stop for 
police and driving without a licence. 

Speed not a good drug 
Speeding on Hwy 401 in front of 

OPP traffic unit Const. Peter Ralston 
was not a case of ecstacy for a 
Bramalea, Ont. motorist. 

Const. Ralston pulled over the 23-
year-old driver on May 24 after clock
ing him at 174 kilometres per hour, 
Const. McClements said. 

Upon further investigation, Const. 
Ralston found 20 tablets of the illegal 
drug, Ecstacy and other infractions. 

Shawn Soberal was charged with 
possession of a controlled substance, 
driving while suspended, improper 
use of licence plates and speeding. 

Stolen tractor arrest 
A Monkland resident has been 

charged with possession of stolen 
property over $5,000 after an investi
gation by SDG OPP Detective 
Constables Chris McDonell and 
Gaston Thibodeau. 

On Jan. 22, a $15,000 International 
tractor was stolen from a residence in 
Ste. Anne-de-Prescott. 

Charged is Guy Lajoie, 4 1, who will 
appear in Alexandria court on July 5. 

Community policing 
The Community Policing 

Committee of South Glengarry is 
holding its first public meeting since 
the township amalgamated on June 8 
at the municipal hall in Lancaster. 

Members of the public with police 
issues are welcome to attend. SDG 
OPP Const. Jay Brodie, the commit
tee's OPP liaison and township bylaw 
officer Dwane Crawford will be on 
hand to respond to questions and con
cerns. 

Take care of your brakes before they fail you. 
Stop here for all your 

brake repairs! 
Brake Shoes, Pads, 
Drums and Rotors 

Oil change comes • 
complete with · , , 
no charge 
Roadside Assistance @ 
We use only "!.C!.'1 
Pennzoil products 

Call For Your Appolntrnent Today! 

CARRIERE 6206 Gauthier Boulevard ~ 
Neighbours to Gauth1er·s Greenhouse 

MECHANICAL Hwy;4~:33H~I~ Ont. 

TQ!-,1:jURST 
C0M_ILLER 

BARRISTERS & SQLICITORS • AVOCATS ET NOTAIRES 

- Robert E. Tolhurst, 8. Sc., LL.B. 
- Robert J. Miller, B.A. (HONS), LL.B. 

1 C Mechanic Street East 
Maxville, Ontario 

KOC 1TO 
Phone: 613-527-2727 
Pager: 613-930-8679 

22-1c 

Open Tuesdays and Thursdays or by appointment 

Famille Larocque (Alexandria) - $300.00 
Estelle Brazeau (Alexandria) $200.00 

Darlene Lefebvre (Alexandria) $100.00 
We also wish to thank the following for sponsoring this event. 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
Alexandria Moulding 

Boisvenue Paints 
Caisse Populaire Alexandria Limitee 

Canadian Tire 
Consoltex 

DaPrato Adjustments Co. Ltd. 
Deloitte & Touche 

Giant Tiger 
Glengarry Aggregates & Concrete 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 

Glengarry News 
Glen Net Communications 

Loeb 
Home Hardware 
Lanthier Bakery 

Marcel TV Furniture Limited 
Masson lnsuran·ce Brokers Limited 

Pierre Aubry 
Roy's Pontiac Buick 

Rozon Insurance 
Shepherd Motors 

The Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Titley Chevrolet Oldsmobile Inc. 22

-
1
c 

FATHER'S DAY IS A SNAP 
We Shop At Dad's Favorite Stor_e 

\ . I r ~ 

• Violins 
a Banjos 
a Guitars 
• sax 
o Harmonicas 
o Music Books 
o Keyboards_ 
o Metronomes 
• organs 

OAccordians 
• Trumpets 
• Clarinets 
• Mandolins 
• Batons 
• Karaoke 

Systems 
o Effects Pedals 
• Drums 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I MU SIC \EN TRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 

• strings 
• Pianos 
• Amps 
• Mikes 
• Flutes 
• cases 
• stands 
o Electronic 

Tuners 

933 - 0205 

Chief Brunet said information Richard Leger 525-3214 
obtained from Massie indicates the ;:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~===:......!::=======--~:;;-;:-~-=::====~~======:::!------------~~~;;;;;;----------. 
electrical panel might have caused the 
fire. 

"But I don't know for sure," Chief 
runet said, adding there will be no 
trther investigation. 

216 Annivert1ariH 

76,082 Gla1m ol Wme 

23,462 Chicken Kiev'• 

403 Jacu:u;i Suit.ct 

1 Great Place to Celebrate 

,.Oj:w. 
Day• Inn / Jazz Ma11nok..1 

Weddinil• 
Banquet. 

Birthday Pulic1 

Meeting, 

1541 Vmcenl Maney Dr. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

(613) 937-3535 

John CLEARY CARES and is committed to.· 
IMPROVE IMPROVE IMPROVE THE 
HEALTHCARE EDUCATION ECONOMY 

• Hire 10,200 more nurses • Promote accessibili ty to post • Balance the budget, and 

• Review all decisions of the secondary education by keep it that way 

Han·is Hospital Closing reducing tuition fees • No new taxes 

commission • Ensure adequate resources • Fair property taxes 

• Ensure cancer patients get for students 

radiation treatment within • Save and improve 

four weeks community schools IMPROVE THE 

IMPROVE RURAL IMPROVE ENVffi ONMENT 

COMMUNITIES CONDITIONS FOR • Create new standards to 

SENIORS ensure clean air and clean 

• 35 Million dollars more per water 

year for agriculture • Protect seniors from more • Control disposal of 

• Provide first time fam1ers health care cuts hazardous waste 

land transfer tax rebates • Promote affordable housing • Hire an additional 100 

• No further closures or for seniors environmental enforcement 

reductions of local • Provide significant new 
officers 

agricultural offices funding for home care and 
long-tenn care 

JUNE 3 RE-ELECT John CLEARY ~ 
ULIBERAL 

www .ontarioliberal.com 
254 Pitt Street, Cornwall 938-4782 • 1-888-873-0005 

APPROVED BY THE CFO FOR JOHN CLEARY 
22-1 

• 1 

' 
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Glen Walter 
stages Histo
Arts festival 

,fl BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

Glen Walter is launching a Histo• 
Arts festival this weekend - the first 
of its kind in the area. 

The festival which runs June 5 and 
6, combines the rich history of Glen 

-.W~lter with the talent of its local 
~ rt1sts. 

"This area is very rich in all the his• 
torical dimensions," said arts and 
tourist committees chair Vivianne 
Panizzon. 

t . 
, .. 

' . 
... ::-: ' .. ;;_ ' ,, 

The hamlet will travel back in time 
for the weekend giving is festival a 
sense of "living history." 
"The arts tie well into this," said 

Panizzon. 
The highlight of the weekend is a 

Cariboo Cameron (right) played by Russell True meets up with his good 
friend Robert Stevenson, played by Alan Mills. The two will be in full cos
tume for their performance in "Ode to Cariboo Cameron" this weekend. 

historical play, "Ode to Cariboo p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Cameron," presented by a combina- Hall in Glen Walter. 
tion of. local talent, more experi- In addition to the play, the festival 
enced actors and a special appear- includes visual art exhibitions, poet
ance by the MacCulloch Dancers. ry readings, music performances, 

Lionel Tessier, whose experience choral groups, historical presenta
stems from the Glens Theatre, is tions and Aboriginal art at the Pur· 
directing the play based on the life cell House (Knights Hall), Fairfield 
of Glengarry native, Cari boo House, and Salem United Church. 
Cameron. The schedules for Saturday and 
The play is described by it author Sunday are almost identical. 

Gysele Poirier, as "the woeful saga Entertainment at Purcell House on 
of John Angus 'Cariboo' Cameron Saturday begins at 10:00 a.m. with 
whose wife had four funerals, two visual and literary arts exhibitions; 
caskets and three burials." I 0:30 musical imageries of the St. 

The play runs June 5 and 6 at 8:00, Lawrence; 1 I :30 poetry and musical 

interludes; 12:45 Celtic music with 
Bob and Ducky; 2:00 Native leg• 
ends, dances and songs; 3:15 The 
Celebration Choir with Nancy 
Beaudette; 4:30 La Troupe "Les 
mimes·osas." 
At Fairfield House there is an his

torical presentation by John Louns
berry at 3:30 followed by a string 
ensemble at 3:45. 

Salem United Church will host Jim 
Standing of Upper Canada Village at 
1 :45 and piano and cello duet at 
2:00. On Sunday, the Celebration 
choir shift its venue to the United 
Church at 3: 15. 

Study could 
solve chronic 
low water levels 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

In the wake of continuing low water 
levels, North Glengarry Township is 
considering a $98,000 study to con· 
quer this problem. 

The study's cost will be borne equal
ly by the RRCA, the Ministry of the 
Environment and the township. 

"We have a lot of water out there. 
We just have to figure out a way to 
store it," said the township's Public 
Utilities Commission general manag
er Luc Poirier. 

More reservoirs to hold the water 
could be one permanent solution. 

That remedy, Poirier said, isn't as 
easy as it sounds. Densely populated 
rural lands would have to be unaffect
ed. 

The dropping water levels are also 
being mirrored in many wells across 
the county. 

This spring's sparse precipitation is 
the biggest cause. The drying trend, 
aided by above average temperatures, 
has been ongoing for most of the 1990s. 

Water levels are nearing record lows 
across the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes 
watershed. 

"We've been hearing reports of 
wells that have gone dry," said RRCA 
general manager Roger Houde. 

He said a ground water test in 
Waterloo indicated that levels have 
dropped 30 per cent below normal. 
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lJMjd 
TIMOTHY MING 
Independent Finonciol Consullonl 

• Financial and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual funds• GICs • RRSPs • RRIFs 
• Life and disability Insurance 
• Severance Counselling 
21 Water St W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1 A 1 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 
Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

Keeping Health In Mind 
"Keepi111 Health j11 Mj11d" is a 111011thly 11ei,,,;pnpcr colu11111 made possible w11/1 the help of Rozo11 
l11su1n11ce Brokers, The Gle11garry News a11d the c/mical staff of Tri•Co1111ty Mental l-/ealt/1 Services, a 
co111mu11ity program of the Cormunll Ge11eral Hospital. 

Emotions• Understanding "The Dark Side" 
It can be argued that one of the many themes of "Star Wars" is the heroic battle with 
the self • the good and bad sides. the light and the dark. Some people tend to see 
emotions. especially negative ones such as anger. disappointment, loneliness and fear 
as the enemy • mysterious invasive creatures that take over our system and leave us 
miserable. Emotions are often interpreted as the weak side of ourselves that take con• 
trol of our lives. Many turn to self-destructive behaviours such as alcohol . overwork or 
drugs as a way of avoiding. denying or fighting these emotions. 
It is important to realize, however, that emotions come from within us, are a part of us 
and serve an important purpose. They are like the body's dashboard, signaling us that 
some thought or action has violated our stable and steady emotional system. Just as 
physical pain tells us to take our hand off the stove, emotional discomfort serves as a 
symbol and a guide. letting us know that there may be some changes required tn 
either our thoughts or actions in order for us to feel comfortable again. 
Essentially we create and own our emotions, so we can decide what to do with them 
once they surface. We ultimately choose to interpret any given situation and how to 
respond to it. Given this, we can control our emotions. Many of us may try blaming 
another or try to change their behaviours, but this is rarely productive. because we are 
not looking at the source of our emotions. ourselves. In fact. we often become blocked 
by blaming, depression and self·pity when the actual feelings behind these may be 
betrayal, loneliness and hurt. 
A good example of an emotion we try to displace is anger. Although we often hear 
someone say, "He made me so angry!", no one can actually make anyone else angry. 
The same situation that made one person angry, may have no effect on someone e lse. 
It's how the situation is interpreted and what it tells us about that has been violated, 
that makes us angry. 
Our emotions send us messages that one of our internal beliefs , rules, needs or rights 
are being violated. It may be telling us that we are not addressing or challenging an 
important emotional issue in our lives. It may be a signal that we are giving or doing 
more than makes us comfortable. or that others are doing too much for us which may 
compromise our competence and growth. , 

Road and landfill expenses plague council 
The challenge becomes to allow our emotions to motivate us to avoid automaticallr. 
responding to the dictates of others and to begin to listen and follow our authentic sel . 
In order to do this, we must learn the signals our emotions are sending. Ask yourself 
about your belief system, values and goals and question how effective you are in com• 
municating these. Examine your choices and approaches. If you dwell on your emo• 
lions they will only magnify. If you examine what they're trying to tell you about your" 
self, you will be able to move on. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry council should have 
waited a couple of more weeks before 
it tabled its 1999 budget. 

Just after it presented its budget, 
council was faced by a group of 
c;oncession 15 residents, who wanted 
their road improved. It also found an 
unexpected landfill expense. 

A petition, containing 19 names of 
15th Concession residents, asked coun• 
cil to proceed with three remedies this 
year: the relocation of hydro poles, the 
reconstruction of the road base and the 
preparation for asphalt or any surface 
treatment. 

Marc Bourdon told council the 15th 
Concession should be added to the list 
of I 5 roads slated for repairs. 

The township will spend $591,000 on 
capital road costs this year. 

Earlier that evening, one of the other 
15th Concession residents said some of 
the roads designated for reconstruction 
don't have as much traffic as the 15th 
Concession. 

Bourdon said there are many new and 
renovated homes on the l.5· kilometre 
road, which has provided considerable 
property tax revenue, but little in return. 

He said the road is deteriorating 
quickly because of heavy truck usage. 

Bourdon suggested ·the township 
access the Kenyon reserves, which 
contain $135,000. 

Reeve Grant Crack said the township 
will make an effort to include the peti
tion's request in its roads budget. 

Later that evening, council learned 
they will have to spend $35,000 to 
$40,000 to continue improvements at 
its Alexandria waste disposal site. 

Council was informed of the unex
pected expenditure by a letter from its 
landfill consulting firm, Aqua Terre 
Solutions Inc. 

Aqua Terre project manager Mark 
Foerster said it is necessary to con· 
struct perimeter ditches, a retention 
pond and surface/ground water collec• 
tion drain. 

With work completed on the town• 
ship's 1999 budget and council ready 
to pass it, Crack was visibly frustrated 
by the work request. 

"Why are these guys giving us such a 
hard time?" Crack asked rhetorically at 
the May 25 regular council meeting. 

Steady improvements - and expenses 
- to the township's four landfills have 
been ongoing for years. 

The Alexandria landfill work has been 
underway so the site meets an applica• 
tion to amend the Ministry of 
Environment's Certificate of Approval. 

Almost $100,000 will be spent buy• 
ing land last year and this year to ere• 
ate a buffer. 

Environment committee member, 
Kenyon councillor Bill Franklin said 
such requests are becoming routine. 

order," Franklin said. 
He said failing to respond to Aqua 

Terre's request, which is given with 
environment ministry approv::i.l, could 
result in grave consequences. 

He pointed to the recent development 
in Kingston, where the municipality 
was fined $150,000 for not meeting 
environmental guidelines. 

"The (waste disposal) manager was 
also convicted," he added, which drew 
grim laughter directed partly at roads 
superintendent Jean.Guy Levert, who is 
also in charge of the town hip's landfills. 

Franklin said more advance notice of 
these work requirements is necessary. 

"We would have put it into the bud• 

CHEVROLET 

THIED 
TES'l'E]) 
&THUE 

get." 
Councillor·at•large Gilles Paradis 

wondered if the Aqua Terre and envi· 
ronrnent ministry representatives could 
meet face·tO•face with council on a 
regular ba is. The three parties will 
meet at thi Monday's committee of the 
whole meeting. 

With the budget set, Paradis said 
expenses have to be reduced in other 
areas to provide funding. 

Council ha also budgeted $40,000 
for fencing at the Lochiel landfill . 
Levert said it might be possible to save 
money on fenci ng, so there is some left 
over for the Alexandria landfill. 

Franklin said long-term planning is 

5 Blazers To Choose From 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITlEY 
ILEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34 South Alexandria 525-1400 

Time for 
New Central 

Air Conditioning? 
Get 5 Years ofYORKCare™ 

Parts and Labor Protection, FREE! 
"Expect more and more of the same• 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BRAELYN AND GRAHAM 

Ages 7 and 4 on June 1st and 6th 
Love and Kisses 22•1p 

Grandma, Grandpa, Jiggs, Rip and Tear 

Just tell your conditioners by June 30, 1999. 
YORK® Dealer to Plus, YORK is making it a great 
"G. F. , ,, rime to update your whole home 

. Imme lVe • comfort system_ Buy a selected 
Do it, and ~ ~ outdoor YORK 

you'll get , t. Gi• .-.111-- unit now, and you 
Five Juli years ' ,✓, If 1111' 11 can get FREE 

of FREE '" -e--' ... 8 j Five-Year YORK.Care 
YORKCare , ij 1 - ~' Comfort Plan coverage 

Comfort ~Ian . I i .. on quality Y<?RK gas furnaces, air 
total part:; and t , handlers or coils. Call NOW! 
labor protection 
when your participating YORK 
Dealer installs selected high 
efficiency YORK central air Heating and AJr Conditioning 

~ 
CHI\UFl'I\GE Vf:NTTLI\TION CLJM/tTIS/tT/ON 
IIEATING COOLING 

Richard Marleau 
Commercial Er Residential Representative 

Conseiller commercial et residentiel 
Tel.: (613) 525· 3292 1·800· 268·1640 

difficult when counci l keeps receiving 
different life expectancy figures. 

"All you can do is provide good man• 
agement practices," he told the News. 

Goretti Faria. M.S.W., C.S.W. 
Social Worker 

Tri•County Mental Health Services. 
Council set aside $50,000 this year 

for the inevitable task of closing the 
four landfills. There is another $52,000 
held in Kenyon ward reserve for land· 
fill closure. 

For more information or to receive the French version of this article. or to seek professional advice, please 
call 932·9940 or 1 ·800-465·8061. Free conf1dent1al seiv1ces are ava lable 1n French and English to res,. 
dents of Dundas. Stormont and Glengarry through their offices in Winchester. Cornwall or Alexandria. 

Franklin estimated that $1.5 million 
(about 80 per cent of property taxes 
that go into the township's coffers) 
will be needed to close the four land· 
fills . 

~ 
Sponsored by: 

TheGlengarry News 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. "If you have news of Glengarry ... 

300 Main Street, Lancaster, Ont. We Want It!" Call 

525-2020 347-7600 22·1C 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OF ONTARIO 

To all the firemen, the many volunteers, the Optimist Club and every
one who assisted in this year's successful fundraiser. 

Chairperson, Gilles Menard 

WINNERS OF 1999 DUCK RACE, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
Prize List Sponsor Winner 

$2,000.00 term deposit .............. Caisse Populaire Alexandria ..................... Tapis Richard Ranger 
25" Colour TV ............................. Marcel TV Furniture Ltd ............................ Sue and Donna 
Weekend Chateau Laurier ......... Minimax Transp and-Alex Moulding .......... Denis Lauzon 
BBQ worth $300 ......................... Canadian Tire ............... ............................. Alain Beaupre 
Weekend Best Western ............. Salon Unisex and Naturo Spring Water .... Lore Burger 
$250.00 Gift Certificate .............. Richard Ranger Carpet Ltd .. ......... .......... .. Winnifred Williams 
$200.00 Gift Certificate .............. ABS Home Hardware .............. ......... -........ Lucille Boisvenue 
$200.00 Gift Certificate .............. Alexandria Ford .......... .. ............................. Julie Dumont 
$200.00 Gift Certificate .............. Titley Chev-Olds lnc ............. ........ ... ......... . Jean R. Lecompte 
35 mm Camera ........................... Alexandria Prophoto Lab .... ...................... Pierre Aubry 
$140.00 Gift Certificate ... ........... Alexandria Athletic Club ............................ Laurie Filion 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Giant Tiger Alexandria .......... ..................... Bob Chabot 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Giant Tiger Alexandria ......... ... .. ................. Marjolaine Desjardins 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Viau's Ladies Wear ................................... Hector Laferriere 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Info Avenue ... ........................................... Luc Leblanc 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Auld Kirktown Craft & Gift Shoppe .. .......... Antonine Decoeur 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Esthetiques Belle Face ............................. Yvonne McDonell 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Jean Coutu Pharmacy ··-··························· 1ra Lunin 
$100.00 Gift Certificate .............. Jean Coutu Pharmacy .......................... .... Frank McDougald 
$100.00 Gift Certificate-............. Ale~~ndria Lanes ...................................... Hubert Dubois 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS 
Co-op Masson Insurance Brokers Ltd . 
Transport Minimax Transportation 
Macdonald & Aubry Barristers & Solicitors 
Trottier Sales Centre 
Aerni Prud'Homme Insurance Brokers Inc. 
Little Rikki's Pizza 
Marche Luc et Tanya Decoeur Market 
Bonnie Glen Pavillion 
Alexandria Restaurant Pizzeria 
Hope Holdings Ltd. 
Mystic Key 
Nuance Catering 
Boyer Accounting 
Glengarry Aggregates & Concrete 
D.M.V. lnvestmer-its 
Town & Country Flowers & Gifts 
Alexandria Sears (Richard Leger) 

Subway (Alexandria) 
Maggie's Barbeque 
Daprato Adjustment Co. Ltd. 
Gaetan's Chip Stand 
Trottier Farm Equipment 
Paddy's Casual Attire 
Shepherd Motors 
Roy's Garage 
BDO Dunwoody Chartered Accountant 
R. Vaillancourt Real Estate 
Wilfred Major Ltd. 
Alexandria Stationery 
Tim Horton's 
Fleuriste L'Occasion 
Lancaster Freshmart 
Barbara's Men's Wear 
Chico & Jo Trophies and Sportswear 
The Glengarry News 

This ad compliments of Macdonald & Aubry, Barristers & Solicitors, 40 Main St. N. • 525-1055 
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Maggie MacDonald talk:s economy 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Plano Tuner - Technician 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations ·Moving ·Dismantling 

Valerie N.Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 

.1 (Conrinuedfrom page 3) top six percent income earners. We 
This_ will generate the funds ncccs- will put that money- $ 1.5 billion -
sary to carry out our promise to back into health care, education, 
rcstprc support to hospitals, schools telecommunications, roads and 
and communities. Before the other services in an effort to correct 
Glcngarry Memorial was founded, ever growing rural-urban dispari
pcople traveled great and dangerous ties. 

SeNing all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

Affiliate of the Roy~al . 7 Conservatory of Mus:c ~ 
Beginners toARCT 
• Adults Welcome · ;,,:,_:_+== =====;;,,,. j 

1 1- 11/ . disU1nccs for emergency care. 
To remove that service now seems ECONOMY 

inc:onccivable, a step back in time. Mike Harris and his tax cuts are 
An NDP Government would impose not the cause of our economic 
an immediate moratorium on all upswing. HaJTis cannot take credit 
hospital closures, and through the for our booming economy, just as 
partial roll-back of the Mike Harris Bob Rae cannot be blamed for the 
tax cut, reinvestment in community Asian flu or the Russian economic 
hospitals would be guaranteed. collapse. Every economic system 

AGRICULTURE goes through periods of boom and 
The NDP rcc9g · result responsible 

tancc of assuring ip repare for rcces-
arcas will rcccivl(J, g good fortune. 
cd to maintain a healthy community, The ConseNative government and 
we also recognize that certain gov- the Liberal party lack the rcsponsi-
crnr1cnts have failed to do so. bility to offer a sustainable econom-

Tkc roots of the New Democratic ic policy needed to maintain 
Par y lie in the CCF of rural employment rates through 
Sas!rntchcwan, and it was Tommy inevitable periods of instabili ty. The 
D09glas. once leader of the CCF policies of the NDP are realistic, 
whl'l first began the push for public offering sustainable solutions work
hcahh care in Canada. To this day, ing families can depend on even 
the NOP continues to hold the pro- when the latest boom is over. 
vision of health care and other serv- By rolling back a portion of the tax 
ice$ a top priority for all communi- cut instead of taking out loans from 
tics, not just urban centres. the US or waiting for a federal sur-

Jazzing it up 
GDHS-Le Relais jazz band saxophone players were in fine form on 
Thursday at the band's annual spring concert, held at Eglise Sacre 
Coeur. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Lancaster water and sewage 
project goes full steam ahead 

B Y SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

(613) 346-0460 

SUMMER 
COMPUTER 
DAY CAMP 

A day camp providing supervised learning. 
• July 19- 23 - ages 8-11 
• August 16-20 - ages 12-15 
• One week sessions @ $100 + GST 

CALL FOR A BROCHUR E 
ALEXANDRIA CAMPUS 525-1700 

,(ff UPPER 
....._ '...I CANADA 
ii&WIIWI& U:• ll• il&W 
D is trict School Board 

,, 

Thc NOP will re-invest in farm plus, the NDP will reinvest in public 
l'ommunities across Ontario by sector jobs like nursing and teach
roll ing back the tax cu t for individu- ing. While, private sector jobs may 
als with a taxable income of come and go, public sector jobs are 
$80,000 (not families wi th a com- jobs the people of Eastern Ontario South Glengarry Council will pro

ceed with the Lancaster Water and 
Sewage Project. 

up a Terms of Reference for the 
selection of a consultant to design 
the project. 22-1c 

bin C income of over $80,000)- the can count on. . Four fi rms have been shortlisted 
and will be invited to submit their 
proposals. 

T. R. LEGER SCHOOL 

J • of Continuing Education 
.-. Adult & Alternative Studies 

hn Cleary give~ view on health A special closed meeting of council 
was held on May 17 at the call of the 
chair to discuss topics of concern 
regarding the project. 

" I have listed four firms known and 
active in municipality. To invite all 
nine firms which have made expres
sion of interest to the municipality 
would be putting a lot of people 
through a lot of work," said Adminis
trator/co-ordinator Marcel Lapierre. 

(C( rinuedji·om page 3) 
It about providing more hospital 

be ·, hiring more nurses, and 
inc11Casing at-home care serv ices for 
tho e who need it. 

0 r Liberal Plan will bring doctors 
to mmunities that need them, by 
cov ring the cost of tuition for med
i1.:al students who agree to practice 
for ivc years in under-serviced rural 
arc s, ensure all Ontario medical 
sch ols offer mandatory training in 
un r-scrviced areas as part of their 
cur iculum. and deal with a growing 
doc or shortage by increasing the 
mu bcr of medical graduates by 15 
per ·cnt. 

will target nurse practitioners 
to ~csignated rural under-serviced 
areas to take some of the pressure 
off 1·olc practitioners in these com
mu itics. , ,., .. ,,_, "= 

1 will inject $475 triilli 
ly to h?~pit.al!}nf911~fir,sf 1 
w tab1lizet,tfleJfosp1tal sys 
se tting out minimum funding levels · 
for the next five years. We will hire 
I 0,200 nurses, bringing the number 
of qurses per capita in Ontario up to 
the nati~pal average. We will ensure 
that no t111c wm wait more than 15 
minutes to be assessed in an emer
gency re )m and that patients who 
need tn stay in hospital will be 
admitted to a room. 1l1ey will not be 
abµndoncd on stretchers in emer
gency room hallways. 

AGRICULTURE 
~n May I on a fami ly farm in 

W~ lliamstown, I announced our 
LitJcral Plan for Agricu lture. We call 
it, "A Strong Voice for Rural 
O~tario." Our plan has been highly 
p1Jiscd by the OFA and the Farmers 
of Ontario, a coalition representing 
41 commodity groups in Ontario. 
W h the HaJTis government cutting 
n er $70 mi llion from the agricul
tur~ budget since they were first 
c l ctcd, many farmers and farm 
or anizations feared that fu rther 
er sion of funding would lead to the 
d, nisc of the Ministry, and of the 
v ice of farmers. Our detailed poli
c platform reverses the cut3 and 
re ognizes that rural and fanni ng 
communities have a vital role to 
pl in Ontario's future. 

ur plan will reinvest $35 million 
an ially into agriculture. This will 
al w us to secure a competitive 
a 1tcultural industry for the coming 
cc ury by creating a new Agritcch 
fu to support public research, 
cnlwncc safety net programs includ
in additional funding for long-term 
di aster relief, and work wi th com
modity organizations on market 
d 1-elopmcnt. food safety and cnvi
ro mental initiatives. 

' c HaJTis government has also 
threatened rural schools and health 
services and added extra costs to 
111 .ii municipalities through down
lo ing of provincial services. We 
w1I not allow any further down
lojilling of provincial_ services. Our· 

CONVOCATION 
J nis Pasco graduated from Queen's 
U ersity at Kingston on October 30th, 
1 8 with a Master of Industrial Relations 
d gree (Human Resources and Labour 
R t~tions). She has accepted a position 
a Human Resources Advisor with Export 
D elooment Corporation in Ottawa. 
J qis attended Char-Lan District High 
S tilool in Williamstown and graduated 
w an Honours Bachelor of Commerce 
d gree from Queen's University in _1987: 
Janis and Bruce Dubeau reside 1n 
M.}xville. She is the daughter of George 
ahd Audrey Pasco of Williamstown. 22. ,p 

plan ensures strong rural schools, 
improved child care services, reli
able health care, and support for 
infrastructure like roads and 
bridges. 

ECONOMY 
The Harris government has been 

very quick in taking credit for new 
jobs, but they must also share the 
responsibility when jobs are lost. 
The province must do more to help 
market our region as a good place 
for companies to locate. Our local 
municipal ities and developmental 
agencies have been quite successful 
in attracting new industries and jobs 
to our area, but they could use the 
added marketing muscle of the 
province to sell the world on our 
locational advantages (proximity 
provincial, national and U.S. mar-

-ad inq. µ ~!§tries. 
~1 we still 
tfje area of 

, -Affi)$ yet to 
bif'realized. I also believe we can do 
more to provide better training and 
re-employment opportunities for 
those workers displaced by corpo
rate restructuring and downsrzing. 

If we re-invest in existing health 
and education infrastructure, (i.e. -
rural schools and hospitals), then 
new jobs will be created within our 
smaller communities. A Liberal 
government will place a greatet 
emphasis on providing training 
assistance to displaced workers as 
well as older workers looking to re
enter the workforce. Funding assis
tance for agricultural training pro
grams must also be restored to 
attract and retain people in our rural 
communities. 

The main problem is the difficult 
time lines set by the Ministry of the 
Environment. Construction is sup
posed to begin by June 30 and the 
entire project must be completed by 
Dec. 31 , 2000. 

Council has decided to lobby the 
provincial government to try to have 
the deadlines extended. 
Morris McCormick, an independent 

consultant formerly with the Thomp
son Rosemount Group (TRG), was 
present at council 's regular meeting 
held May 25. McCormick will draw 

Council will meet on June 11 to 
review the submissions from Ainley 
Graham & Associates Limited, Stan
tec, TRG, and Totten Sims Hubicki 
associates. 

Township Clerk Mike Samson said 
that a publ ic meeting would likely. be 
held once the chosen consultant has 
completed the project design, and 
firmer costs are known. 

Noble Villeneuve speak:s out 
(Continued f rom page 3) tions to pass a business impact test. 

In addition increasing the agricul- This combination of incentives crc-
ture budget by over $ 123 mi ll ir.m ates a strong economic climate that 
since we first were e lected in 1995, encourages investment, attracts com
we have also worked with Bell and panics and creates employment in all 
the CRTC to improve rurakt ea&,. of our province, including 
munications, and created m Ontario. Eastern Ontario is 
istry web site that keep r ti\ beginning to share in the 
community in touch with b()h}jc boom. In fact, Stats 
lications and information re ev ada recently named Cornwall as 
agriculture and rural affai !)}Per one city in Canada for 

ECONOMY ·· ·' th . Area industries are 
With 540, 000 new job rofiting from tax reduc-

from 69 tax cuts since 199 fact, the St. Lawrence 
Harris government ha -on Iroquois and Definiti 
demonstrated the way t Cornwall are both expecting 
economic growth. We are the only expansion over 25 per cent in the 
party that would cut taxes further, near future. 
with a 20 per cent personal income · 
tax cut over five years. Another job 
creation strategy proven by our gov
ernment is red tape reduction. We will 
build on our success in this area by 
creating a permanent red tape watch
dog and require all proposed regula-

NO! NO! NO! 
WE DO NOT SELL: Building Supplies 
WE DO NOT SELL: Tires 
WE DO NOT SELL: Feed 

WE SELL ACTORS O N L YI 

Poulan 
PoulanPRO 

AWN TRACTORS 
See our n ew 
line-up of Poulan 

law n tracto rs 
from 13 hp - 2 0 hp 
Starting at 

$1,495 
For all your lawn tractor needs 

GREEN vALLlf PKUlo,1 LTD. 
Luc Poirier, sales Rep. and Andre Seguin, Prop. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 22-lc 

What an im a l can scra tch its ear with i ts 
nose? 

Eastern Ontario Training Board 
Commission de formation de 11Est ontarien 

Answer: The an 
How long MU if take 
running a n:1ile ~min 
a tunnel a mile long? 
Answe r: Two minutes/ .t tak!ts one minute 
for the len g th of the /rqi.n to get into the 
tunnel and one min~for the train to get 
out. 

Hi 

NNUALGENERALMEETTNG 
to be held on June 9, 1999 

at 4:00 p.m. 
Best Western/Parkway Inn 

1515 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall 

55 Water Street West, Suite 380 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 A 1 

Tel: (613) 932-021 0 or fax: (613) 932-021 2 

And 
S-10 

Pick-ups 

CHEVY 
Full Sized 

11 To Choose From 

CHEV-OLDS 
TITLEY 

ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

22-lc 

I If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

hwa 34 South Alexandria 525-1480 

What is a boat without a sail that swims 
below the water llke a wha le? 

Start A Family N e wsle tte r 
Keep families in touch across the miles with a newsletter. Divide the jobs among members of one family. 
Make these members responsible for... FAMILY NEWS 
• Contacting each family and asking them to send information. .M1 
• Collecting all photographs to be used. ·p 
• Taking in all information, putting it together and typing it. - -
• Editing and overseeing all of the operations. _ ~ -
After all the information has been collected, either type ~ 
all the stories and make a newspaper, or cut and paste the pieces to make a newsletter. Photocopy and mail to 
all families involved. Set a schedule for future issues, whether monthly or seasonally. 

Have you ever heard of a strange which produces ~ I •, ! 1/ mote-rat and termite adapt similar 
animal called the naked mole-rat? This babies! Sbe is called the "queeh. i survival strategies, biologists call it 
East-African rodent is unique in many There may be only one " convergence. 
ways. perhaps two. A group called the " loafers" What do you think happens lfa q ueen 

About three to five Inches long, the spend Ume with the queen and king, but naked mole-rat dies or is removed from 
naked mole-rat is "naked" in that it has spring to action if a snake or some other the colony? The colony is thrown into 
wrinkled, pink skin with only a few invader threatens the colony. They chase confusion. Individuals attack eacb other 
hairs. It has protruding front teeth away or kill the enemy and are sometimes in order to compete for the "best" jobs. 
which make It resemble something like injured or killed doing this soldierly work. When a new queen finally emerges from 
a "pocket-sized walrus." What do you Smaller than loafers are the "diggers," the confusion, things settle down and the 
think the big front teeth are for? They which Include most of the naked mole-rats fighting stops. 
are used like chisels for tunneUng in the colony. They do most of the work. It would be. interesting to observe a 
underground. Naked mole-rats tunnel With their chisel-like teeth, they create a colony or naked m ole-rats. Thest 
to find and eat large undergroun~ roots far-ranging underground tunnel system animals like to be close to one another, 
and tubers (tubers are large bulbs like compl~tewltb "living rooms," "waste• often lying shoulder to shoulder and 
potatoes or turnips). disposal centers," and a "central nesting belly to back. Privacy would be difficult .,,. 
The strangest thlnfi] tree." The diggers find the food, to find lu the under~nd world of the ~ 
about the naked chop It up, and deliver bits of root to naked mole-rat. F.ven.. digging Js a 
mole-rats is that . the queen, king, loafers and babies. communal enterprr~ • . f< digger ~ltlstls 
their social No other vertebrate (animals with a away some soil at llie'eQd ofa tunneh,mJ •~ 
structure Is similar to that of social backbone) has a social structure anything sbullles backward with the! soll between "' ~ 
insects such as ants, bees and termites. llke this, Naked ,;note-rats are clearly not ,Its fet?t. At the 11Wm! time, a Une of fellow 
To Illustrate, let's look Into a termite related to termites which are diggers is walUng to also chisel and 
nest, We would find a queeo and a king i nvertebrates (animals without a shuttle backward. T-he forward-moving 
termite. Their sole purpose is to produce backbone}. WIiy dld lb- two creatures animals crawl over. the backs or the 
baby termites. We would also find ~dapt similar social systems? backward-moving ones. -or course, after 
extra-strong soldier termites wh~' ~ Biologists (scientists who ' dumping the soil, tile digger gets 
guard the nest. . study living things) al'\' not back in lllfe for another cycle. 
Most of the termites Bl'\' wo~ker11 wbl sure, but It Js clear that these systems- 11'.,You were·a 
build th~ nest and gather food, work. And really, all that matters ,ts jha naked mole.,rat, .,, _rs ,, '" _ 

·~ Surprislngly,naked moTelrats an anl111al's way of life, howeyer commo.!1 ,,,AAfw1tlch jobwould ,, ,,'.4t1• ,, 
have armost the same organization. or bizarre, results in s urvival and ""'you want : quee11, l!fng.Jriafer or digger? 
Living in colonies of ZS lo 300 conllnuation or the species. When two ·· 

members, there •~ only one female unrelated animal species ltke the naked 

' 
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Gun to be reinstated 
at museum cereillony 
l,Muzzle the dogs. Be ready to 
·soothe the crying babies. Warn the WILLIAMSTOWN 
old ladies. The field gun at the Sir 
John Johnson Manor House is 
about to be reinstated in its former 
position on the spacious grounds. 

Just kidding about the firing. 
ough. Officials have nixed the 

_ ca, although fire-crac kers have 
been suggested as a source of 
sound simulation. 

But here we are once-again in 
the old "what goes around' theory. 
The gun (there were two) were 
sold off to the St. Lawrence Parks 

SUE HARRINGTON 

347,2279 

Commission in 1958. Now, over 40 years later, after much hunting 
and hu tling and lots o f hard work, one has returned home. 

The public is cordially invited to a ceremony reinstating the gun. It 
will be held on June 19 at the Manor House, at I p.m. The event will 
coincide with the annual meeting and picnic of the St. Lawrence 
Branch of the United Empire Loyalis ts Association. 

Should be a great day. More details will come your way soon. 

* * * 
It's bonanza days for correspondents -- all the makings of a big, 

thick ocial stew everywhere we look. A Williamstown wedding, con
firmation at one church, a baptism at the other ..... we are truly blessed. 

* * * 
The wedding of Sara Lcvac and Daniel Blacker took place on Satur

day at St. Andrew's Church, with Rev. Andrea Harrison officiating, 
assisted by Deacon Kerry McDonald 

Dan and Sara are the proverbial high chool sweethearts, meeting at 
Char-Lan some years back. 

What made the wedding particularly special was the music provided 
by the bride's brother, Gilles Levac and Stephanie True. Both are 
members of the band, Haggis, but they showed their versatility during 
the ceremony. 

Allison Levac was maid of honour for her sister, while Greg Mac
Donald acted as best man. Bridesmaids were Caroline Blacker, Dan's 
sister, and Crystal Van Riel. 

Following the wedding, a reception was held at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. Dan and Sara are making the ir home in 
Williamstown. 

* * * 
Moira and Oliver Blacker, the groom's parents, along with 'a contin

gent of relatives from England, visited Niagara Falls after the wed
ding. 

The English visitors were said to be making the most of the fine 
weather last week -- soaking up the sun and swimming in the pool. 

* * * 
On Sunday, at St. Andrew's, Brittany Alexandra Traverse, daughter 

of Becky and John Traverse of British Columbia, was baptized by 
Rev. Harri son. 

Brittany is the grand-daughter of Brian and Yvette MacNaugh ton , 
and the great grand-daughter of Eleanor MacNaugh ton. She is also the 
sister of another little beauty, Autumn Traverse. 

Assorted MacNaughtons and their connections filled the pews for 
the service, but the consensus was that the godfather had to have been 
a Traverse relative. 

* * * 
On May 23, at St. Mary's R m an Catholic Church, 25 of our young 

people were confirmed at a special service: Stephanie Bougie, 
Matthew Krol, Sarah Krol, Kyle MacGillivray, Jessica Nysten, Con
stance .Sloan, Victoria Schaefer, Christopher Ric hard , Chelsea 
McDonell, Brendan Baxter, Jessica Millar, Jamie Vogel, David Vogel, 
Shannon Donkers, Andy Donkers, Cameron Grant, Amy Paradis, Kim 
Sloan, Michel Fontaine, Zach Pregent, Margaret Cattanach, Laura 
Lavallee, Albert Renaud, Andrew Fourney, and Geoffrey Hollis. 

* * * 
Martin Bowman was on his front porch the other day whe n he heard 

the sound of a bird he couldn't quite identify. Martin , a bird-lover, 
knows the sounds of all his regulars, but this one eluded him. 

To his delight, he spotted a red-headed woodpecker si tting on an elm 
snag. (Martin explains that birders don't generally cut down their dead 
trees. They call them "snags" and leave them around for the birds to 
use.) 

The woodpecker was "spectacularly beautiful," with an entirely red 
head, and a black back so shiny as to be almost blue. 

The bird, which just happened to be the #106 species spotted on the 
Bowman property, is at the extre me edge of its range up here, and 
Martin said when last seen, it was flying toward Williamstown, 

Ironically enough , the previous night species #105 made its presence 
known with its distinctive cry. 

"FitzBew," it said, (or words to that effect). What was it? Answer 
next week. (Have to keep you folks coming back). 

* * * 
On Saturday, May 22, D .A. Fraser celebrated his 85th birthday in the 

same house where he was born on May 19, 1914. More than 200 
friends and relatives v isi ted him at his place on Cedar Grove Road to 
offer the ir congratulations and best wishes. 

D.A. married Dorothy Mitchell and together they raised nine chil
dren. In attendance at the party were his children: Don and Janette, 
daughter Kim and grand-daughter Caitlin (Stittsville); Catherine and 
Phil Poirier, son Chris and his wife Sue and children Brandon and 
Kyle, daughter Lyanne and friend Remi and her son Joshua (Com 
wall); David and Lise (Orleans); Linda Hembruff (Victoria, B.C. ), 
Doug and Keitha, son Dean and daughter Kaylee (South Lancaster); 
Susan and Gerald Andre, sons Ryan and Steven (Stittsville); Mary and 
Robert Periat'd and sons David and Bradley (Martintown), Alan and 
Myma and sons Kyle and Michae l (Martintown); g randdaughters 
Laurie Anne and Tommy Ross with their children Johan and Camp-

bell , Heather and Alan Petrie and son Mackenzie, Catherine Hodgins 
and friend Craig McDone ll, and Kelly Hodgins. 

Also in attendance were his sisters: Catherine Gourlay (Sandfield 
Place, Cornwall); Eileen and Da lt Kirker (South Lancaster); Christie 
and Ken Darou (Perth) and his brothers and s isters- in-law: Allen and 
Dot Mitchell (Bainsville), Nancy Foumey (Cornwall), Vic Monaghan 
(Cornwall), Georgina Mitche ll (Bainsville). 

Family unable to attend, but who sent best wishes included Ralph, 
obin and Graeme Humbruff from' Victoria, B.C.; Scott Fraser, Japan; 

lames Fra er. and Craig Fraser. 
The guests were greeted by piper Michael Fraser. A great time was 

had by all, but especially by the birthday boy, who would like to thank 
everyone who made his day so special. 

* * * 
Congrats to all our Char-Lan athletes who have brought recognition 

to the school and community in recent weeks -- to the junior girls soc
cer team, and the "fabulou four" re lay team (Liz Rank in, Calla 
Humphries, Vera Cumming and Margaret Cumming.) 

The girls asked me not to say why they would not be going on to the 
next level of competition, and even though the local daily has already 
blurted it out, I shall respect their wishes. 

* * * 
The C har-Lan Prom will be he ld thi s Friday night in a very posh set-

ting -- The Cornwall Golf and Country C lub, no less. Hope everyone 
has a safe and happy time. 

* * * 
For the first time in a while I have a backlog of news. I ask you to be 

patient while I gather news of recent graduates together for a special 
mention, , 

I will also try to clear up all the other leftovers for next week. 

* * * 
A reminder that there will be a teen dance at St. Mary's Centre on 

Friday night (June 4) beginning at 7 p.m. In view of the prom item 
above, this should be a perfect oppqrtunity for younger bro thers and 
sisters to kick up their heels in their/own way. 
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Tree-ted to a donation 

Image size 17½" x 25¾" 

The Conservatory 
TRISHA ROMANCE 

This fine art limited edition reproduction is printed on 
100% rag paper apd limited to 15,000 with 450 artist's 
proofs. Every piece is numbered, and hand-signed by 

the artist, with all plates destroyed 
A document of authenticity will accompany each print. 

The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in Williamstown was the 
recipient of five new trees donated during National Forestry Week by 
Domtar. Admiring one of the new maples are (left to right) Neil 
McDonald, Grant MacDougall, Garnet MacDougall (member of the 
museum committee), Joey MacDougall, Dana MacKay, Candice 
MacKay, Sherry Macdonell (museum curator)and Emily McDonald. 

BEAUTIFULLY 
FRAMED 

' I 

Scott MacLeod awarded 
$150,000 scholarship 
Penny and Sam McLeod of Martin

town have a very good reason to be 
proud these days! Their 19-year-old 
grandson, Scott (daughter of Marlene 
McLeolt Werry, a graduate of Char
Lan High School) has won a presti
gious American scholarship. He is 
one of only three Canadian students 
to receive the Morehead Foundation 
scholarship at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, worth 
about $150,000 Canadian. 

This scholarship recognizes more 
than just academic excellence, as stu
dents must also demonstrate leader
ship and community service. Scott, 
who has an average of 96 percent in 
his OAC yei r, will be heading off to 
Chapel Hill in mid-August for four 
years of post-secondary education at 
the alma mater of people such as bas
ketball 's Michael Jordan and Vince 
Carter. 

*** 
The Martintown Fire Department 

would like to thank everyone in the 
community for their generous dona
tions to the Bobby Richer Fund, 
making their car wash a great suc
cess! 

Thanks to all the generosity of the 
Martintown community, $3, I 33 was 
donated to the Canadian Cancer 
Society during its recent campaign. 
The Optimist Club would also like to 
thank those who helped with its book 
sale and for the home baking, the 
table covers, tables and wagon. 

*** 

!(nights elect 
new officers 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 

MARTIN TOWN 
DIANE YON BORNHOFT 

528,4305, Fax 528-4948 

The May 18 bridge club winners 
for north-south were first Jean and 
Jim Campbell, tied for second Ida 
Cadieux and Jerry Johnston and 
Audrey Blair and John Roulston: for 
east-west were Dot Brunet and Isobel 
Quai l, second Audrey Pasco and Bar
bara Ross and third Bernice Barlow 
and Bill Henderson. 

The May 25 results for north-south 
were first Jean and Jim Campbell, 
second Penny McLeod and Joan 
Turner and third Gerry Johnston and 
Ida Cadieux: for cast-west were first 
Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ross, sec
ond Audrey Blair and John Roulston 
and third Estelle Brazeau and Del 
Roulston. 

*** 
The resu lts of the May 18 Optimist 

euchre were: Lactic ' fir t Claire Van 
Putten, second Rita Parette and third 
Ceci le McKinnon; Men's first Ted 
Lapensee, second Nonnan Macleod 
and third Armand Bissonette. 

The door-prize and an extra draw 
were won by Ann McDonald and the 
free ticket by Pauline McKinnon. 
The 50/50 winners were Meriza 
Valade, Libby Vipond. Morris 
O'Connor. Claire Flaro (~wice). Npr~ 
man Mac.:l.eod, Rogif ,Br~~e~J'.;~nc{ 
Freda Kadd1e. , , . ,, 

s599+tax 
PROVOST'S ART GALLERY 

Moose Creek Ont. 613 538-2288 

19. 
FAMILY VANS 
To Choose From 

Silhouette Family Van 

525-1480 

The Alexandria bridge c lub resu lts 
for Tuesday May 25 are: north 
/south: I) Bruno and Therese Car
riere, 2:, Jim Campbell and E li zabeth 
Marjerrison, 3) Les Atkinson and 
Viviane Campbell , east/west: I) 
Charles Lawn and Muriel Smith, 2) 
Robert and Krystyna Zacios, 3) Bill 
and Barbara Cunning. 

Knights elect officers ·At Loeb Alexandria 

' ,1" 

J I 

I ) I 

I 

{ 

I , 

, I 

On May 5 the members of the 
Kni ghts of Columbus, Bishop 
Alexander MacDonell, 4th degree 
assembly, #0858, elected its slate of 
officers for the fiscal year 1999-
2000 which will commence on July 
I st. 

Wed., June 2nd To Sat., June 5th ,;; 
! ) 

The Faithful Navigator, Frederick 
Leroux is returned for a second 
term. 

Faithful Navigator Frederick Leroux; 
Faithful Controller Robert Poirier; 
Faithful Friar Rev. Luc Bouchard; 
Faithful Captain Henri Lebrun; Faith
ful Admrial Andre Lefebvre Jr.; Faith
ful Purser Emile Viau; Faithful Pilot 
Remi Prud'homme; Faithful Scribe 
Paul Lalonde; lnner Sentinel Robert 
Glaude; Outer Sentinel Francis Aubin; 
Trustee, one year, Gerald Trottier; 
Trustee, two years, Lucien Beriault; 
Trustee, three years, Claude Brunet; 
Commander Guy Lalonde. 

Fraternite News 
On Sunday May 23, 182 members 

and friends attended the spring dinner 
held at Palais des Sports. Several cou
ples were honoured marking their 
wedding anniversaries in year 1999. 

President Gerard Roy and his wife 
Therese presented a souvenir plaque 
to Arthur and Ilma Legault for their 
50th wedding anniversary. Mathieu 
Charlebois, president of FAFO
Regionale de l 'Est and his wife 
Therese presented Certificates of 
Congratulations to lsidore and Eve
lyne Secours, Paul and Yvonne 
Dccoeur, Omer and Florence Claude 
for their 55th wedding anniversaries, 
and to Aime and Lorette Viau, 
Theodore and Lucille · Desjardins, 
Raoul and Malvina Meille ur for 
their 60th anniversaries. 

During the summer months, many 
gather to play the new game La 
Pctanque on Wednesday evenings at 
6:30. 

Because of lack of players the Fri
day night bingos will be discontin
ued until the fall. Future summer 
activities will be announced in the 
local newspaper. 

HOTHOUSE BETTY BREAD 
RED TOMATOES FROM LANTHIER 

Sourdough, 
Pumpernickel, 
Multigrain, 
Oats and Bran, 
Cracked Wheat 

ea. 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

e 
ALEXANDRIA 

I ' 
I• 

I I I 
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Local man featured 
for designing first 
day stamp covers 

l! 
Jj I . 

~,Catholic Women's League gathering 
Mary Ellen Ville neuve, Alexandria-Cornwall Diocese president, was on 
hand during Sunday's Catholic Women's League conference to honour 
Margo Schwerdfeger, of Our Lady of Grace, Ingleside and St. Pius X, 
Long Sault, who received a life membership. Joy Krol received a_ cer
tific~te of merit for increasing members at St. Bernard's, Finch. 
Bernardine Greffe of St. John Bosco, Cornwall, received a 50th 
annive rsary plaque. 

• 

Don't forget the Kenyon W.A. 
ham supper tonight from 4:30 to 7 
p.m. down at the Kenyon Presbyter
ian Church Hall. 

*** 
The Prescott-Russell Stewardship 

committee is presenting a ·'Discov
ering Nature" family event in Eng
lish and French at Alfred College on 
Saturday, June 19. 

Phone 1-800-465-997 4 for further 
infonnation on the day's happen
ings, which include restoring ice
damaoed woodlots, bird habitat in 
the Alfred wetland and building 
your own butterfly garden. 

Registration must be by June 11. as 
they arc limiting participation to 80. 

* * * 
The May 25 issue of Canadian 

Stamp news has an article on 
George Eppstadt of Maxville who 
designed the cachets or first day 
covers for the 60th anniversary of 
Confederation series of stamps ti1at 
were issued June 29, 1927. 

This attractive multi-coloured 
cachet was the first ever produced 
commercially for any series of 
Canadian stamps. Green maple 
leaves are set in a blue, red and 
white flag-like border around the 
entire cover and in the upper left
hand comer is a coat of arms in five 

I' f colours topped off with a red and er Jeannine Bissonnette of Shalom House, St. Raphae s, ram Id 
left accepted donations from the Penny-a-~ay fund raiser from cathol!c g~el~~~~~ shield is the notation 
Women's League president Gwe~ Morns. Mor~is, as Our Lady s "1867 _ 1927 Canada's Jubilee of 
Missionaries representative, received a ~onation fro,:n sales of - Confederation" . 
Mo.l;her's Day roses, pres~nted b~ Ale~andna-Cornyvall diocese trea- Apparently these covers are widely 
sur r Linda Holland and diocese bnth nght co-coordinator Vera Joyce. recognized as being among the best 
-~-----:;;;---------=S:....:t.:::.aff:..:....:...P_h...:.o_to_s_-_G--:re:-P_e:-e_r,e1n_bo_o_m_ first day covers of this era. Most are 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER , 527,5293 

*** 
Well, I've done it all now! 
Following a nature trip on Saturday 

to Cooper Marsh with the First 
Alexandria Sparks, we went to the 
Dairy Queen in South Lancaster for 
lunch. 

One of the very active Sparks is 
Katrina Schlauri who travels by 
wheelchair, but doesn't let that slow 
her down too much at a ll. Following 
lunch, the girls all headed into the 
space gym and Katrina voiced her 
wish to follow. 

Her mom had once taken her up 
into the space gym to slide down the 
big tunnel, and so I decided I might 
I ike to try that as well. 

We began by crawling up through 
a web of floors (built for very small 
people). I had to lift Katrina up to 
each level and then crawl up myself 
and both of us had to move out of 
the way of the flood of small people 
who were charging through. Other 
Sparks girls would stop and give a 
hand as they went by. 

As we moved through the mazes, 
mouths dropped open as we came 
face to face with the othe children. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Fastest duck in town 
Richard Ranger was the winner of the $2,000 g rand prize of t~e 
Alexandria Optimist Club's ann_ua_l duck race he!d on Sunday. P ic
tured from left to right are opt1m1st_ pre~1dent Dian€: Via~, Richard 
Ranger, Lise Lauzon of the Alexan?na Ca,~se Po~ula1re which donat
ed the grand prize and race coordinator Gilles Me na rd. 

The Creg Quay Restaurant 

DISCOVER THE CULTURES OF T~E \-YORLD 
Spectacular dinner show at 7:30 p.m. on the following Fridays: 

June 4 · PORTUGAL: Songs and Dances from Agores 
June 11 GREECE: Koryfei 
June1 8 QUEBEC: Les Pieds Legers de Laval 

FORONLY$8.95!! j « -· 
Wednesday Night-Steak Night Thursday Night-Pizza and Pasta -~ . 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 
Served from 11 :00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m. - 7 

FOR PRIORITY SEATING Directline: 1613) 347-1!73 ext. 136 -..IJst off ~e Soufl Sel'lice PiJad in lancaster 

~ d • d self-addressed to Eppstadt in ray 1or some roa SI es Maxville, and carry a beautiful Dia-

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

uth Glengarry will seek the help 
of s environment committee before 
re orting to spraying rights-of-way 
in e municipality which cannot be 

in one season," said MacDonald. 
Administrator/co-ordinator Marcel 

Lapierre reminded council that the 
environment committee had 
expressed its willingness to as~ist 
where possible so that spraying 
could be avoided. 

mond Jubilee flag cancellation. 
Many bear an Otta~a cancellation, 
but covers also exist with cancella
tions from other cities including 
Maxville. 

Once we gained the top floor, we 
had a wonderful view of the inside 
area and all the parents waiting , 
patiently in the bedlam. 

• Coloured Steel Roofing and Siding 
• Approximately 25% under current 

by roadside mowing equipment. 
blic Works Director, Ewen Mac
ald, has prepared a list of 107 
side areas, which due to certain 

c ditions (brush/deep ditches), can
n be cut in the regular fashion. 

This has taken hundreds of years 
to • row. You're not going to get it all 

Councillor Jim McDonell wondered 
whether the committee could identi
fy which landowners would be will-

ing to maintain their porti_on of ro~d 
allowance, if the township went m 
and first cleared it out. 

Grand opening to be held on Sunday 
The 11 urant in Green Valley has re-

opened under new management. She is 
Micheli Vachon who opened last 
Thursday morning, with her new staff. 

TI1e restaurant will be called Green 
alley Resto Bar and the hours are 

Tuesday to Thursday 5:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m. and Sunday and Monday 5:30 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Micheline will be holding a grand 
opening on Saturday, June 5 in the 
afternoon around I p.m. Come and 
enjoy coffee, cake and a chat with 
Micheline . 

GREEN 

V ALLEY 

. She also says that beginning this com- MARGO PEPIN 
ino Sunday, she will be holding a 
b~nch every Sunday momi:ig. We 525,3581 
wish Micheline and her staff lots of The Optimist Club of Green Valley 
luck and success in her new enterprise. was very well represented by Caroline 

* * * Lajoie, daughter of Ronald and Susan 
The Daughters of Isabella would like Lajoie. Caroline brought home the title 
thank everyone who came out Satur- of Mademoiselle Opti-Jeunesse, tlie 
y to its social that was held in the greatest honour a multi-talented young 
lie Sacre Coeur: to the musicians lady can merit at suc!1 an event. She 

. who sang and played music, to Gerald earned the most overall points in all 
l'rottier and his square dancers, to all three levels. 
who helped out in any way. As she stood in line for the discerning 

.,, The winner of the 50/50 draw held of the merits, Caroline's face glowed 
that day was Mathew Lalonde of R.R. with pride and disbelief when she was 

,5 Alexandria. dedared Mademoiselle Opti-Jcunesse. 
Optimist news When asked how she felt, the answer 

On Saturday, May 29th, all of Eastern was quite clear ... overwhelmed! The 
Qptario Optimist Clubs joined in an Green Valley Optimist Club congratu

ening of entertainment in Vanier, to !ates Caroline on her success. 
p~reciate the talents of the youths of TI1is contest offers the youth of the 

. the community. Alexandria, Green Val- community an opportunity to express 
Icy and Region de Cornwall participat- themselves through entertainment, 
ed. and as you can see, every youth can 

, The competition was evaluated by do it! It opens the door to a multitude 
qualified judges in each of three levels of fields in the public as well as pro
of competition. Students had to present mote the personal capabilities of 

emsclves to the public without identi- each one. 
fying themselves. They also had to Once again, congratulations and 
demonstrate their capacities in the much success in all your endeavours 
music field, either by song, dance or Caroline! 
musical interpretation. The third level * * * 
was based on a pcrso~al o~inion_ q~es- I hope everyone is enjoying this gor-
tion and a skill testing time hm1ted • geous weather. God bless and have a 
questionnaire. safe week. 

making your money 
S UMMER H O URS : t 
Beginning M ay 28, U,ft. 
closed from 4:00 .. u• ~ 
p .m. Fridays 

5·!~& 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR · 5 YEAR 

NNUAL 4.875% 5.20% 5.40% 5.40% 5.70% 
MONTHLY 5.375% 5.05% 5-20% 5.25% 5.40% 

.R.S.P. 4.850% 5.20% 5.40% 5.40% 5.70% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN Inc orporated Company 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

These attractive covers apparently 
are very scarce and reach four times 
the price listed in the Uni trade Cana
da Specialized catalogue (sorry, 
there were no amounts mentioned). 

So check your attics! I 'm sure 
there are a few of these covers 
,tucked away out there that have 
been forgotten. 

Enterino the tunnel, I then found I 
couldn •t"' turn around (something 
about bending!) and had to crawl 
back out and enter feet first. I got 
Katrina turned around, and the two 
of us headed off down the s lide, 
corkscrewing around until we final
ly emerged three levels below! 

I felt quite accomplished, but Kat
rina decided that once was enough, 
and headed off to other interests! 

HEY! 
Are You Looking For: 

Appliances, Furniture, fr 

Lawn Mower, Farm Equipment, 
Everything - even 

a kitchen sink? 
Then Come to Our First Annual Auction for the 

NORTH LANCASTER OPTIMIST CLUB 
June 5, 1999 at North Lancaster Ball Park, 

Auction starts at 11 :00 a.m. Info: 613-347-2530 
Auctioneer: Gerald A. Carriere 

Community Yard and Craft Sale starts early morning. 
Food and Refreshments. Live Entertain ment. 

MO ING 5Al.~! 
CONTINUES ~ if! --

Af!!JI 

200/oOFF 
ALL IN-STOCK MERCHANDISE 

Diane's ihoe World 

22· 1 

5 St. John St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. -m
(Hwy 34, just before the traffic lights ) =-iJ 

22•1c 61 3 678-3800 

market prices (on in stock items) 
• Large or small quantities available 
• Trims, Screw and Accessories 
• Cash and Carry only. ____ _______ 
• One Stop Shopping 
• Shopping by 
appointment only 
CALL AND ASK FOR LUC 

• 

Hw. 417 

...... Sandrin ham Rd. Moose ...._ 
Creek ~ 'Tl 

~ SPECTRUM 
~ ){ 

YOU BELONG ON A GREAT TEAM! 
It's wonderful! I love the smiles on the Athletes ' faces and 
hearing them cheer and laugh. I feel good and know I'm 
doing something important. And there are so many people 
who appreciate it - not only the Athletes. It 's great - not 
always easy - just plain great!" 

When you participate in Ontario Special Olympics as a 
Volunteer, you will enjoy the challenges and joys of sport 
training and competition while training, leading, and support
ing extraordinary Athletes. 

In Ontario, more than 4,300 Volunteers provide sport training 
and competition opportunities to more than 10,000 develop
mentally disabled adult and child Athletes. Athletes get to 
meet challenges that once seemed unattainable. They learn 
sport and other skills, grow more self-assured, and become 
more active members of the community. 

In your area, OSO needs people like you for soccer, track and 
field, and softball. A: the same time, we need people for next 
winter and spring sports like curling, cross-co~nty skiing, 
basketball, figure skating ... 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A SPORTS EXPERT. You will 
receive free NCCP (coachjng certification) training, help 
from other Clubs in the region, and from OSO Provincial 
Office. 

Be part of this dedicated volunteer community by organizing, 
managing, coaching, administering, fundraising, generally 
helping - doing what interests you most, developing your 
skills, while finding yours~lf among other extraordinary 
people. 

For information, please leave a message at 
1-888-333-5515 ext. 248 (voice mail) 

'The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't advertise so he can sp in a web 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
.'i,111111d Clemen~ 

' 

' 
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AGRICULTURE AGRICULTURAL PLACEMENT SERVICE 

Resolving farming issues could benefit many 
Are you looking for employees? . 
Are you looking for a job within 

an aaricultural environment? 
o Full time, part time, seasonal or daily work .. BY GREG·PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
The agriculture industry must seize 

the moment to ensure fanners benefit 
from a better economy and favourable 
world markets. 

That was the message from Ontario 
Federation of Agriculture president Ed 

M Segsworth, of Milton, Ont. 
~ Segsworth attended a breakfast-infor

mation session for local OFA members 
at the Maxville Fair last Friday. 

"I'm going to different counties to talk 
to members to make sure I know what 
their concerns are," Segsworth told the 
News. "And to make sure they know 
what we're doing for them." 

an identical amount, but guaranteeing it 
every year to 2002 and addressing all five 
areas. The New Democrats have not 
made any monetary commitments. 

"So we're cultivating the two main
stream parties," Segsworth said. 

However, he added OFA does not 
endorse one or the other party. 

"Whoever is elected, we have to deal 
with issues at Queen's Park." 

Beyond these areas of specific inter
est, Segsworth said government ser
vices must remain close to the farmer. 

OFA hopes that all remaining 
OMAFRA offices remain open. 

o Wage subsidy and training grants 
• Job postings 
Employment Services Centre of Prescott-Russell Inc. 

134 Main Street East 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 A3 

613-636-0946 
1-877-351-0704 

l • I Human Resources In partnership with: / En col laboration avcc: 
Development Canada Ccnirc de Services a l'cmploi de P.-R. Inc. 

Developpement des 
ressources humaines Canada 20-Sc 

" 
Segsworth said OFA is pres uring the 

next provincial government, whether it 
is Mike Harris or a new premier, to 
increase funding for specific areas of 
concern. 

As such, OFA itself, and by encour
aging farmers, hopes to elevate its 
concerns into the general public's 
consciousness. Segsworth said it is 
often overlooked the agri-food indus
try is the second largest in Ontario and 
employs almost 700,000 people. 

A'fl entry in the Maxville Fair Spring Holstein Show hangs on tight dur
ing judging. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

I .t. I Agriculture and Agriculture et 
,,.. Agri-Food Canada Agroalimentaire Canada 

OFA has pinpointed five areas that 
it wants the province to address with 
$350 million in new funding over 
four years: environment, food safety, 
market development, research and 
technology transfer, and risk manage
ment. 

The Tories have promised $35 million 
for 1999, targetting environment and food 
safety. The Liberals say they will spend 

Increased government funding would 
help Ontario increase exports sales to $7 
billion from $5.6 billion. As a result, 
43,400 jobs would be created. 

OFA points out that for every $1 mil
lion of output, the agri-food industry 
creates 31 jobs. In comparison, con
struction and manufacturing only create 
17 and 12 jobs, respectively. 

Segsworth would like the government 

to assist the ag. industry develop value
added programs. 

"We're still a raw resource exporter." 
He said the province should not 

increase property assessment when a 
farmer decides to expand into process
ing. In addition to funding increases to 
the OMAFRA, Segsworth said federal 
government has a big role to play also. 

He said the General Agreement on 
Trade and Tariffs opens Ontario to for-

Lots of 4-H fun at the Maxville Fair 
What a great weekend it was for 

Maxville Fair! The weather was per- , 
feet for touring the fairgrounds. show
ing of livestock and general meeting . 
of friends and neighbours out enjoying 
our agricultural experience. 

Our 4-H members were there as well, 
with their calves and their projects. 

There were three members who were 
ready to show calves this early in the 
season. 

Shannon MacEwen placed first in the 
intermediate class in conformation 
with Jeffrey MacMillan following in 
third. 

Laura MacMillan took the second 
place ribbon for Showmanship with 
her Holstein calf. 

The three members took second place 
in the Group of Three class. Our lone 
Ayrshire entry was from a young mem
ber who did herself proud. 

Kayleigh McKendrick and calf took 
first in her class and also took home the 
Grand Champion Novice Showman 
Rosette. Well done! 

In the lifeskill exhibits in the Exhibit 
Hall, Glengarry had many entries. 

There were many entries in the poster 
competition. It was great to see such 
unique ideas and fabulous art work. 

First place went to Kayleigh Fogerty 
with her work on Explore 4-H, while 
Eric Cuenier took second. Third place 
was given to Julie Dumouchel, again 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
MAY 25/99 
Bull Calves 

$1.52 to $2.07 
Heifers -$2.0r. 

to $2.85 
Stockers -$1.00 

to $1.30 
Beef Cows -58¢ to 64½¢ • 
Holstein - 45¢ to 623/,¢ 

Bulls - 60¢ to 66¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 22.1c 525-4434 

4 ... HNews took first place with his wagon, Jen
nifer Hamilton won second with her 
treasure box, Jenny Nixon and Melanie 

MARGO PATRICK 
347,7298 

• Hamilton placed third and fourth 
respectively. 

with a poster depicting Explore 4-H, 
and Louise Quenneville won for her art 
work about Heritage. Julie and Martin 

Dumouchel, and Matthew Thomas 
all exhibited posters about their Her
itage club. 

The Vet Club talked about different 
aspects of nutrition with works by 
Stephanie and Natasha Yates and Mar
tin Dorie. Eric Cuerrier, Martin 
Dumouchel, and Kayleigh Fogarty told 
us all about Explore 4-H. 

Three sided posters were entered by 
James & Reuben Lindeman, Jodie 
Poirier and Lindsay Cameron, while 
Heritage, Woodworking, and Explore 
4-H all entered club exhibits. 

It was great to see the enthusiasm for 
their clubs portrayed in these works of 
art 

This year's woodworking club had a 
lot of entries to show us. Paul Nixon 

Each girl had made a small cupboard. 
It is great to see such carpentry skills 
from our members. 

This year was the first year that the 4-
H Youth Corps was available at the 
Maxville Fair. The booth will be at 
other local fairs throughout the sum
mer, allowing people to get a better 
view of what 4-H is all about. 

Thanks to all the people who stopped 
to talk at the Maxville booth. 

* * * 
There is a meeting tonight at the GFA 

office in Alexandria to discuss the con
stitution and what should be discussed 
at the upcoming forum. If you are 
reading this article before 8:30 pm, you 
still have time to make the meeting. 

* * * 
The last note is a reminder to the 

Senior Calf club that your next meeting 
will be on June 7. 

Tri•County Antique Arms .~: :· .. 
and Militaria Fair · .. ,.,., 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
100 Water St., East, Cornwall 

Sunday, June 6 
------..... - .... 

Ladies and Children under 12--Free 
For More Information, Call 525-3-840 

LUNCH AVAILABLE ••• EVERYONE WELCOME 

ELECTION BULLETIN 
Angus Reid: 

Ekos Research: 
for Toronto Star/CTV 

Angus Reid: 
for Globe & CFRB 

PC's - 45%; Liberals - 41 %; NDP - 12% 
Margin of Error 3%; 19 times out of 20 
survey done May 15, prior to debate 

PC's 46%; Liberals - 35%; NDP - 17% 
undecided factored in; Margin of Error 3%; 19 times out of 20 
survey done May 18-20 

PC's - 45%; Liberals - 37%; NDP - 18% 
Margin of error 3%; 19 times out of 20 
survey done May 25 - May 27 

BASED ON THE ABOVE, 
THE PC GOVERNMENT OF 

MIKE HARRIS 
WILL BE RE-ELECTED 
WITH A MAJORITY 

The big question for us is: 
ere we going to sett 1 e for B Li be rel or NDP member 

representing us in opposition or wi 11 we choose 
Nob 1 e Vi 11 eneuve, PC 

end be on the government side 
end probeb l y have-e Minister representing us? 

Authorized by the CFO Noble Villeneuve Campaign 

eign dairy competition, but has made no 
ground in ensuring same is true for 
Ontario milk producers in the U.S. or 
European Union. 

~Vanldeekllill 
- - ~CK 
"I'- ~f/d 

MARKET REPORT 
E -MAIL: lcsi@total.net 

INTERNET: 
http://www.vanl<leel<hill-livestocl<.ca 

Mar-ket r-eport May 31, 1999 
GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $3.80 
HIGH SELLER:$3.95 /LB 
Hay Bros. Alex. 
Top Bull up to $2.00 
HIGH SELLER: J & A · Borris, 
L'Orignal 
COWS:$0.40 TO $0.62 
HIGH SELLER:$0.625 
Ferme Cardinal et Freres. Mirabel 
BEEF COWS:$0.43 TO $0.62 
HIGH SELLER :Martin Desormeaux 
St Eustache 
BULLS:$ 0 .555 TO $0.60 
HIGH SELLER:$0.715 / LB 
Emmett Campbell Calumet 
STOCKERS: $ 0. 75 TO $1 .18 
HIGH SELLERS:$1.20 /LB 
R&R Lavigne St Placide 
Leonard Aubin St Sophie 
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS :$0.69 TO 
$0.885 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .14 /LB 
Marc Reilly St Eugene 
SOWS:$0 .25 TO $ 0 .345 
HIGH SELLER: $0.3475/ LB 
Peter Bowman Sarsfield 
"CLUB BIG" M EMBERS THIS 
WEEK ARE: 
Ferme Cardinal et Freres 
Robert Martineau 
JohnKerr. Donald Cameron 
Benoit Charlebois (2 times) 
Viateur Mondou 
Name Withheld 
Both cows and calves were strong 
this w eek. Stockers were steady. 
Bring your steel< in early. 

Temporary Location: 
Ridge Road j ust north of 

Hwy. 41 7, off Hwy. 34 

HAVE YOU COMPLETED YOUR 
1998 NISA APPLICATION? 

Deadline Fast Approaching! 

Deadline for Individuals 

June 15, l 999 

Deadline for 
CorP.orations/Co-operatives 

Jone 30, 1999 

Final Deadline - December 31, 1999 with a 5% 
per month reduction In deposit entitlements 

For more information, call; 

1-800-665-6472 (NISA) 

® Ontario Canada 

.J 

Luc Corbeil, president, Roger Brasseur, sales ~ 
,, ' 

manager and the staff at Curran Farm · ; 
Equipment Ltd. are very pleased to welcome Mr. 

1
:·; 

Nelson Menard as sales representative in the 
agricultural division. Nelson is well-known in .. 
the area, and has more than 19 years oft~ 
experience 1n that field. Nelson invites his'1 
friends & customers to contact him. His j 
expertise will help in making the right decision. 
on your farm equipment needs. ~ 

2 otrc. GI~ CURRAN FARM I\;·;•;~~;~~" 
· · · ~~~- E UIPMENT LTD. ~.~~,~-~~e· 

County Road #9 
Curran, Ont. 

(613) 673-5183 

2742 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
(613) 632-8525 

W ke'te S e'tttiee i3 a P 'tio.ttiLy 

Main St., 
Maxville, Ont. 
(613) 527-21 52 
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Great ideas for the rhubarb harvest Plant Of The Week 
\ 
I 
I 
I 

have for you some great ideas on 
ways to prepare it. Rhubarb has high 
nutritional value, for example, one 
cup cooked with sugar added contains 
carbohydrates. vitamins A and C , fibre 
and large amounts of calcium and 
iron. 

Slightly Spiced Rhubarb 
4 cups s liced rhubarb, cut in I" pieces 
I cup sugar 
I innamon stick 
6 whole c loves 
2 tsps. orange zest 

Preheat oven to 400°F. In baking 
dish, sprinkle sugar over rhubarb. Add 
cinnamon, cloves and orange zest. 
Bake, covered for IO minutes. St ir 
gently and bake 10 minutes longer 
unti) fruit is tender but not oggy. 
Cool, then c hill. Makes 4 to 6 serv
ings. 

* * * 1'1 is is a rast and simple ·rhubarb pie 
an~ it's so very good! It 's even better 
if ou sprinkle a half a cup of raisins 
ov r the rhubarb before putting on the 
to~ crust. Please note that for a softer 
fill ing, just om it the egg. Also, cut lat
tice strips out or the frozen pie crust. 

Rhubarb-Harvest Pie 
T~ o, 9- inch pie shells 
3 ~ups rhubarb, cut in I " pieces 
I uup sugar 
2 tpsps. nour 
I ogg 

I{rcparc rhubarb, set aside. Mix 
toscthcr sugar, llour and egg. Add to 
rhllbarb mi x. 

Alace 9" pie shell into your own pie 
pl4te. Spoon in the filling. , 

Pu t on top crust or make a lattice 
to~. Bake at 375°F for about 45 min
ut(js until rhubarb is tender. 

I * * * I 
rttakc this recipe for muffins using 

your rhubarb. They are a little differ
ent. Cut the rhubarb into small pieces. 

J Rhubarb Muffins 
1/i cup brown sugar, firmly packed 

COUNTRY 
COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 

4 tbsps. cold butter 
I cup finely chopped rhubarb 
1/3 cup sugar 
1/3 cup butter, softened 
I egg 
1- 1 /2 cups flour 
2 tsps. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup milk 

Preheat oven to 350'F. Grease muf
fin cups. Using a pastry blender or 
two knives, cut sugar into butter until 
mixture resembles small pebbles. 
Combine with rhubarb and spoon into 
muffin cups. 

Cream together sugar, butter and 
egg. Combine dry ingredients and add 
alternately with milk to creamed mix
ture, stirring just until flour is moist
ened. 

Spoon batter over rhubarb mixture, 
fi lling cups about 1/2 full. Bake about 
20 minutes. Tum upside down on rack 
to cool before removing from tins. 
Makes 1-1 /2 dozen. 

Stewed Rhubarb 
1 lb. rhubarb stalks 
3/4 cup sugar, or to taste 
I tbsp. ground coriander 
grated rind of one orange 
2 tbsps. ( 1/4 stick) unsalted butter 
creme frakhe 

Wash rhubarb and cul into I /2" 

chool bands top festivals 
Congratul ations to the 

GpHS/ESLR school bands! The 
concert band took gold at the 
Musicfest national competition in 
Toronto, with the jazz band picking 
un ilver, and both bands were 
awarded a si lve r standing at the 
Cleveland music festival three days · 
later! The school cho ir brought home 
a gold award from Cleveland. 

Many area students are members of 
either the band or cho ir. To have won 
gold in Toronto means that our rural 
high school band is considered to be 
one of the best bands in the country. 
The GDH$/E j..,R band 's tradition of 
excel lence lives on, and the reputa
tion establ~ed in previous years 
prece; them at each event. 

The credit goes to director Pierre 
Vaillancourt, who sadly, will be retir
ing after this school year, and to the 
talent of all the students (past and 
present) who devoted countless 
hours of practice and dedication in 

NORTH 

L ANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 
347,3989 

order to achieve such success. 

* * * 
Congratulations as well to the S . J. 

McLeod senior softball teams. The 
boys' and girls' "A" teams won the 
championship, while the schoo l 's 
"B" teams were winne rs of the "B" 
championship. 

*** 
The Lancas ter Township Branch of 

the SD&G County Library invites 
everyone to an '·Open House" on 
June 22 from 3 to 5 p.m., to celebrate 
the "community access program" 
which demonstrates and promotes 
internet usage. 

fllJ,J;,i,0;11 
"A MYRIAD OF MUTUAL FUNDS" 

Solution: 16 Letters 
(3 Words) 

THEME WORDS 
A Acadia E Empire O Optima V Valorem 

Acker ENSIS Optimum Vision 
Acuity Enterprise Orbit 
Aderes WWestbury 
AGF F Friedberg p Pacific Western 
AII-Canadia n Premier 
Allstar G Guardian Primus Y Yield 
Atlamira Principal 
Avix H Hirsch 

R Retrocom 
B Bank of Montreal I Imperial Rothschild 

Barreau IRIS Royal Bank 

C Cabot K Keystone s Sagit 
Capstone Sceptre 
Cartier L LaSalle Scotiabank 
CCPE Lion Scudder 
Centrepost Spectrum 
Chou M Mackenzie Synergy 
CIBC Manulife 
Clarington Mawer T Talvest 
Cormel Mclean Templeton 
COTE Members Triax 
Crocus Middlefield Trillium 

Trimark 
D Dominion Tristar 

Dynamic 

L N A R I M A T L A M 0 E R T p E C s K 
L A p 1 G N 1 R p C E N T R E p 0 s T N 

E 1 E L N T E N E L R R I u C M T F R A 

I D E R 0 I R 0 A L 0 L 0 X A I R T G 8 

z A N 0 T G N 1 R A L C s y G D B A M A 

N N C R E N R N M 1 A A I A A D L C C I 

E A A A L E 0 1 u A V T s E V L A T 1 T 

K C u 0 p T 1 M u M R u N A s E 8 T M 0 

C L E M M s u 0 F C C K E T L F R A A C 

A L I N E R T D T 0 G u A R D I A N N s 
M A M I T p 0 0 R T K R u R s E C A y K 

K R R C w E L C N E s N 8 T E L A H D y 

E M E M B E R s y E I A A C A D I A 0 R 
y p T I M D s p G C R R 0 8 E L D 0 s u 
s N R R M L R T R R I H 1 R s C H u N 8 

T A 0 G R E 8 D E 1 R F E F B X M R C T 

0 C C I w 1 R A N R s s 1 y T 1 u C A s 
N K 0 A s y u p y I N E E C R V T C B E 

E E M D L 1 H C s H T 0 R p A A N p 0 w 
E R I p M E V E F I L u N A M p D E T s 

I 

' 
Last puzzle's Answer. !TALIA 

pieces. Put in a medium-s ize bowl, 
sprinkle with sugar, let stand at least 
30 minutes. Cook rhubarb in saucepan 
on low heat until soft, 15 10 20 min
utes. Taste for sweetness. 

Stir in coriander, orange rind and 
butter. Serve wam1 or at room temper
ature with creme frakhe. Serves 2-3. 

*** 
Creme Fraiche 

with whipped cream. 
* * * 

Tips and Hints of the Weck: 
•Ice cream that has been opened and 

returned to freezer sometimes forms a 
wax-like film on top. To prevent lhi , 
after part of the ice cream has been 
removed, press a piece of waxed 
paper against surface and reseal car
ton. 

•Don 't s tir simmering rice; stirring 
makes the rice gummy. 

PINK PRINCESS WE1GELA 
Deciduous flowering shrub. Multi
stemmed rapid grower. Profuse 
Spring bloomer, Pink flower clus
ters. Over 6' (183 cm) tall 
Reg. $12.95 NOW 

.95 
Large variety of herbs and basket stutters for the do-it-yourselfers! 

580 Main St., S. 

•, 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

To make creme fraiche, if not store 
bought, add huttennilk or sour cream 
to heavy 35% cream. Mix and let 
stand at room temperature six to eight 
hours. Cover, refrigerate al least 24 
hours before using, Makes I cup. 

* * * 

Set pies or anything e lse that is apt 
to run over in a larger pan. It's easier 
to wash an extra pan than the oven. 

•Slippery bread or meat boards can 
be made to stay in place if you put a 
few rubber tacks on the bottom. 

[ILEXANDRIA • UILDER'S 
l)UPPLIES LTD. BUILDING CENTER 

• ---- I , 

Alexandria 
613-525-3151 

Rhubarb sauce: Using 3 cups 
diced, unpeeled fresh rhubarb cooked 
with 2 tbsps. water in covered 
saucepan over low heat. Add 1/2 cup 
sugar. Cool. Serve over squares of 
gingerbread, (made from mix). Top 

•ff you want a real o ld mahogany 
look in your next chocolate cake, add 
a few drops of red food coloring to the 
batter. 

Happy cooking. 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
Callable Accrual Notes 

9-mos. Return 6·04
% 

6.94% 
8-Year Return 

Compound interest 
Government guarantee 

Minimum $25,000 
For more information call 

Kevin Gabri, Troy Lalonde 
and Andy Briffett1 

Investment Advisors 
(613) 938-5646 
1-800-526-04 73 

Michel Bourdeau, 
Associate Broker 

(613) 347-3281 
Annual Yield as of May 3, 1999 subject to change and 

availability. Assumes investment held to call date'/maturity'. 

~-----------------~ 
Jolly Tours Ltd. 

#2856780 Tl'.\1E SQUARE, CORNWALL 

1-613-932-6753 • 1-800-366-6755 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
... the Province that everyone falls in love with 

This journey will take you from one end 
of this beautiful Province to the other. 

DOUBLE 

FIDDLERS OF THE WORLD 
HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 
See and hear the best fiddlers in the 

world as they gather together in 
Halifax. Incl~des tours of Halifax, 

Peggy's Cove, Anne Murray's 
Museum, Quebec City and More! 

JULY 
8-17, 
1999 

$1150 
DOUBLE 

--~ Always Going Your Way! 
la,.,.:;_ ... • ~ it 
-, • ---- a, ~•~ 22-1c 

I 

I 
I 

22- 1c 
KNOWLll!OOI! l, ,.OWl!R MEMBEROFTHECIPF 

I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 1: 

1999 SUNFIRE COUPE 
2.2 li tre engine, 115 HP· 5-speed transmission 

· 4-wheel anti-lock brakes· PASS Lock ' theft-deterrent 

system· Next Generation dual air bags· Tinted glass 

· Rear spoiler 

1999 SUNFIRE GT COUPE 
2.4 lirre engine, ISO HP· 5-speed rransmission 
· 4-wheel anti-lock brakes· PASS Lock theft-deterrent 
system · Next Generation dual air bags· AM/FM stereo 
with CD player· Air conditioning· Cruise control 
· Tinted glass 

199 9 SUNFIRE GT COUPE 
Down P~•n,ent Lease Payment Total Due On S1g,rng" 

$0 $273 month SJ,507.20 
$ I ,570 $228 m,rn1h $3,235.95 
$3 ,000 $ 187 ,munth S4,833 .30 

Suvlw! 

$228 
PER MOOH/l6 MIIHTIIS/ 
S,,5711 DOWN PAMIR REIJl/111111 
llillllFllEIJflllllSDISECIIIJTY 
llll'1lSII REOOIIED 

OR 
PlllalAS( PIIICE 

520,398 
EXCUKISRIID!lllillll 

\X'ITI-1 

1.9% 
um Rllf II Ul 36 MIIN1llS' OR 

1999 
Down Paymem 

$0 
$1,620 
$3 ,000 

SUNFIRE COUPE 
Le,ise Payment Total Due On S1g;ningt+ 

$234 monrh $1,437.35 
$188 monrh $3,247. 45 
$149 month $4,789.60 

ttTotal due on signing includes down payment, freigh t, security 
deposit, 1st month's payment plus taxes, GST, PST and gas tax. 
Licence, insurance, P.P.S.A. and ad.min. fees extra. 

1999 SUNFIRE SEDAN 
PONTIAC PERFORMANCE PACKAGE 
2.2 here engine, 115 HP· Auromaric rransm1ssion · 4-wheel anti-lock 
brakes· PASS Lock' chefc-decerrenc system· Next Generation dual air 
bags · Rear spoiler · Air conditioning· AM/FM stereo · Power door locks 
· 15' ll'hecls and covers· Alumm1zed sramless reel e.xhau,c system 

1999 SUNFIRE SEDAN 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total D11, On Stfl'ng" 

$0 $258 mon,h $1,464 .95 
$ 1,400 $2!8mon1h $3,028.95 
$3 ,QQQ $ ( 72 mon,h $4 ,816.05 

ttTotal due on signing includes dO\.nl payment, freight, security 
deposit, 1st month's payment p lus taxes, GST, PST and gas tax. 
Lice.nee, insurance, P.P.S.A. and admin. fees extra, 

PIJ!CIIASI RNOONC 1.1' TO 48 MIWlllS1 
ttTotal due on signing includes down payment, freight, security 
deposit, 1st month's payment p lus taxes, GST, PST and gas tax. 
Licence, insurance, P.P.S.A. and admin. fees extra. 

1999 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
2.4 litre Twin Cam 150 HP engine · Bold and exciting new 
design · All-new chassis, with exceptional ngidicy · 4-wheel 
anti-lock brakes· 4-spced automanc transmission with 
Enhanced Trarnon System · 4-whcel independent 
suspension · Power door locks · Tilt-Wheel"'· PASSLock• 
theft-deterrent S)'St~m · a1r conditioning 

1 999 PONT I AC GRAND AM SE 
Dou•n J>.zynwnt Ua,e Aiynw11t Totul Dut• 011 S1gnmg 

$0 $300 ""''"" $ 1.6 09.2 5 
$2,050 $238 "'""'" $3,845.45 
$4,000 $ 180 """"" $6,02 1. 25 

ttTotal due on signing includes down payment, freight, s~curity 
deposit, 1st month's payment plus taxes, GST, PST and gas tu. 
Licence, insurancc1 P.P.S.A. and admin. fees extra. 

1999 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT 
3800 Senes II V6 195 HP engine· 4-spccd automatic 
tran,m1ss,on with Enhanced Trarnon System· Wide-crack 
stance · Next Generation dual air bags · 4-wheel anti-lock brakes 
· AM/FM stereo with CD player· Air conditioning· Rear seat 
pass rhru · Power door locks/windows· Tilt/rru1se · Rear spoiler 

1999 PONTIAC GRAND PRI X GT 
Doum Payment Leust' Aq•m,mt Total Due On S1y;nml1 

$0 
$3,600 
$5,000 

$399,,"nrh $ 1,98035 
$288 n,,n,h $5,867.70 
$245 '"'""h $7 ,378.25 

ttTotal due on signing includes down payment, freight, security 
deposit, 1st month's pa.ymc.nt plus cues, GST. PST and gas tax. 
Licence, insurance, P.P.S.A. a.nd ad.min. fees extra. 

WITH 

1.9% 
UASI Kil! I.I' TO 36 ltlllllllS' OR 
PUIIClllSE FIUHQNC I.I' TD II MOOTHS' 

Stwllwl 

s21s 
PERMIIIIWJ6 MOllllS/ 
Sl.ltll OOWN PA!fflff IIOOIIEIII 
llillll fllGfl IIIISDI SECIRIY 
DEPOSIT IIOUIIED 

OR 
PlffllllSEPllll 

s17,998' 
EllllJIIESRIEDITllillll 

\XITH 

1.90/0 
LEASE RAII UP TII 36 MIIN1llS' OR 
MtHASI RNAHCING UP TO 48 MIINTHS' 

ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO PONTIAC DEALERS. 
PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 
We'd like you to know more: Come v,s,t us at your local dealer, on our webs,te al www.gmcanada.com or call 1 ·800-GM-DRIVE. ·totters based on a Sunfire Coupe 
R7Z, Sunfire GT Coupe R7Z, Sunfire Sedan R7Z/Grand Am R78, Grand Prix GT R7Z. Annual cost of borrowing 1.9%/1 9°'o/1 .9°o/5.4'to/6 .9'1. per annum. Annual kilo-

( ~,e. metre hmu 20.000 km .• $~.12 per excess kilometre. O1her lease options available Licence, msu. ranee, P.P.S.A., admInIstratton fees, and. taxes not included. Dealer may 
• ~ sell or lease for less tF,nancing on approved GMAC credit only Example $10.000 at 1.9% APR, the monthly payment ,s $216 51 for 48 months. Cost of bortow,ng Is 
~ ~ $392.48. Total obligalfon is $10.392.48 Example: $ 10,000 al 4.9% APR, the monthly payment ,s $229.84 for 48 monlhs. Cost of borrowmg Is $1,032.32 Total obligation 
~ \a is $1 1,032.32. Down paymenl, lrade and/or secur,ly deposil may be required. Monlhly paymenl and cost of borrow,ng will vary depending on amounl borrowed and down 
~ '1ill ~~• paymenl/lrade. ·ttotters apply lo select 1999 new or demonstrator models, and to qualified cuslomers ,n Onlario only (excluding Northwestern Onlario) Limiled lime 

~'a: offers wh,ch may nol be comb,ned with other offers. Dealer order/lrade may be necessary. See your dealer(s) for condilions and delails 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 

GIiies Hurtubise • Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
20015D Hwy 43 West. Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
1.1Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

The Glengarry News Think of a 

SINGLE 
BURGER 
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LEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 525-3351 
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Glengarry captures three EOSSAA titles 
GDHS-Le Relais can boast that they hold the 

EOSSAA soccer championship in three different divi
sions this year. 

The senior boys and both senior and junior girls teams 
all claimed the titles last week in Alexandria and 
Pembroke. 
The Gaels were host to the girls tournament while both 

boys teams travelled to Pembroke. 

Girls breeu by competition 
Both girls teams had little trouble making it into their 

respective championship matches. 
The seniors' first test was against Carleton Place High 

School. 
Kamy Calvank earned a shutout and goals by Tma Bond, 

Mandy Duval, Tamara Hartrick, Melissa MacDonald and 
Raylene Sauve would provide a lopsided score of 5-0. 
The Gaels second round robin game would be against 

Napanee. 
Kamy Calvank let in only her third goal of the year but 

Glengarry cruised to a 6-1 win. 
Scoring for the winners were MacDonald with four, Bond 

and Hartrick. 
With the win the Gaels would then take on North 

Grenville in the EOSSAA final. 
North Grenville would prove to be a formidable com

petitor but Glengarry came away with a hard fought 2-
0 win. Goal scorers were Raylene Sauve and 
MacDonald. 
OFSSAA will take place Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

in London. 
Coach Marc Sauve said he hopes his team can come close 

to their second place fmish last year at OFSAA. 
"We're as good if not better this year, we hope to be in the 

medals again this year." 
Last year's OFSAA silver was the best in Gaels history. 

Juniors outscore opposition 14-1 
The junior Gaels had little trouble clinching their 

EOSSAA title after allowing only one goal and having a 
strong offensive turnout. 

In their first game the Gaels handed Carleton Place a 
3-0 set back. In their second round robin game Fellowes 
were destroyed 8-1 . 
The win against Fellowes set up a match against 

Almonte. Dina Kutzuibas scored all three goals in a 3-0 
win. 
The Gaels teams all have deep benches and the junior 

girls used every player regularly throughout the season 
which coach Nancy Lister said made it easy to coach the 
team. 

Several of the Glengarry-Le Relais senior girls soccer team members celebrate their win in the EOSSAA 
final against North Grenville. The girls headed off to London this morn ing to try and win OFSSAA. 

News photo - Todd Anderson 
"[ didn 't feel like I contributed," she said. 
" I could have played any of the 19 girls and we still 

would have won. I was hoping for a little tougher com
petition at EOSSAA which would have provided closer 
games and would have made winning that much more 
enjoyable. There was probably more competition in our 
tournaments and in SDG play." 

Senior boys will leave 
for Strathroy today 

The junior girls do not have an OFSAA tournament so 
Glengarry has done as well as they possibly could have. 
Both senior girls and boys teams will leave towards 
London on Wednesday morning. The teams plan to 
arrive at their destinations around 6pm Wednesday 
night so they can relax for Thursday's games. 

Glengarry-Le Relais wins EOSSAA after 
beating Almonte in a shoot-out 

Ashley Macleod defends against an Almonte play
er during EOSSAA. 

Juniors win EOSSAA title, 
Seniors edged in final 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

Char-Lan junior girls' soccer team 
have climbed as high as they can, 
winning the EOSSAA championship 
at home on Wednesday. 

The girls' team defeated McKenzie 
school from Deep River in a 4-0 
blowout final. 
"It's one of the strongest teams I've 

ever coached," said Paul Carriere. 
The young team lost only one game 

all season and allowed only five 
goals against. The key to their suc
cess was raw talent and hard work in 
practice. 

"We capitalize on speed by playing 
wide open. We make them chase us," 
said Carriere. 

"We had a lot of depth so we didn't 
have to rely on one player." 

[n the final game, scoring came 
from Vanessa VanSleeuwen with 
two, Jenny Larkin, one, and Stacy 
Lafave who headed in a loose ball. 

Robertson and Christine Sandilands 
added singles. 

The team was on hand for a medal 
ceremony after the game where they 
received the Kara cup for EOSSAA 
junior champions. The cup is named 
for Kara MacDonald-Wolochatiuk, a 
Char-Lan student and soccer team 
member who died in a car accident in 
1995. 

Seniors suffer setbacks 
Char-Lan seniors weren ' t as lucky 

in their final game, posting a 2-1 loss 
to Vankleek Hill Collegiate - almost 
a carbon copy of last year's final. 
The Crusaders never recovered 

from two quick goals by VCI in the 
first few minutes of the game. 

"They picked it up and played their 
game, unfortunately it was too late," 
said coach Mona Leblanc. 

Leblanc said her team may have 
been rattled from some last minute 
changes in the line up. 

This year the Glengarry-Le Relais 
senior boys have gone to Scotland, 
played in two tournaments in 
Brockville and Toronto and will 
now head to Strathroy to challenge 
the best soccer teams in Ontario. 

Throughout the year the Gaels 
senior boys goaltender, Jamie 
Ladouceur has not been recognized 
as much as he should have. 
Too often his 10 teammates in 

front of him would control the ball 
for most of the game and the goal
tender would have little action in 
between the pipes. Not last week in 
Pembroke though. 

Ladouceur came up big as the 
Gaels won the EOSSAA final in a 
shootout. 

The team made it to the finals after 
beating Fellowes 3-0 on goals by 
Cameron Lajoie, Kurt MacSweyn 
and Freddy Oliviera. 

The same score resulted in their 
next contest against 3-0. 

Kirk MacMillan, Tim McCualg 
and Ricardo Davis scored. 

Glengarry would now take on 
Almonte in the fmal. 

Cameron Lajoie scored in regula
tion time to preserve a 1- 1 tie. 

The game would then go to over
time. After twenty minutes of extra 
play nothing would change. 

Now it would move to a shootout. The juniors, who earned the SDG 
title the previous week, carved out 
their place in the final game of the 
EOSSAA tournament with two big 
wins earlier in the day. _ 

Team captain Jessica Leroux was 
taken off the field with a sprained 
ankle in the team's second game. " Both coaches wou ld choose five of 

"She's key in our line up," Leblanc 
said. 
Co-coach Colleen Burke was also 

out with sickness. 

their players to try and win the 
EOSSAA crown. One of Glengarry 

Char-Lan's Carolyn Wagar jumps for a ball during the game against coach Brian Fi lion's cho ices was 
St. Mary's in the EOSSAA tournament on Wednesday. Ladouceur. The Crusaders defeated VCI by a 

score of 4-0. Scorers were Juliana 
Richard, Heather Robertson and 
a cy Lefave with two. 
~ har-Lan also handed a crushing' 
defeat to St. Mary's in a 5-0 game. 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen scored twice 
while Juliana Richard, Heather 

Leblanc said the team is in a 
rebuilding stage, but noted individ
ual efforts from Melissa Prejent and 
goalie Christie Rankin. 
Prejent is normally a midfielder, but 

dropped back to defense in the final 
game because of injuries. 

"She controlled the play back 
there," said Leblanc. 

Char-Lan 's lone goal came from 
Stephanie Bateman. 

The Crusaders posted a win and a 
loss in the two lead up games to 
make it to the final. 

They beat Gananoque Secondary 2-
1 in the second game with goals from 
Lane MacDonell and Jessica Leroux. 

Char-Lan's first game of the day 
was a preview of the final with a 2-0 
loss to VCI. 

VCI will head OFSSAA next week. 

Joey Ladouceur returns to Speedway 
~ TODD A DERSON the rest. of the way. take a break from the Cornwall with an $ I 8,000 purse on the line. 

News Correspondent Therrien drove his N 17 to a third Motor Speedway on June 5. That's The late model run will be a 50-lap 
Joey Ladouceur paid a visit to the place finish followed by Joey's when the "Coca-Cola Sprint Car feature. It' ll be the first of four races 

Cornwall Motor Speedway last brother Lee. Renaud wasn' t too far Spectacular" takes place. The in the Mr. Radiator series. The duke 
Sunday and almost earned a win. off the pace finishing in the seventh empire super sprints will make their and rookie stocks will run their reg-

Ladouceur comes up big 
Ladouceur calmly took matters 

into his own hands by scoring on 
Glengarry's first attempt. 

He was followed by thrf'e success
fu l attempts by his teammates. 

To guarantee the win, Ladouceur 
would stop two out of three 
A lmonte attempts. 

Ladouceur heroics earned the 
senior squad a spot at OFSAA 
which will be held in Strathroy near 
London this week. 

Fi lion said co-coach Glen 
Campbell had the boys prepared for 
the decisive game. 

"He's worked with them on 
shootouts this year, you could tell." 

Jamie Ladouceur 
Filion said he expects his team will 

do well at OFSAA. 
"We were there last year and had 

some hard luck in the quarter fmals, 
we're not going to get blown out or 
anyth ing we're going to be quite 
competitive." 

Fillion added that it will be nice to 
make it into a team trip. 

ln the past three years.. Glengarry 
has hosted OFSAA twice and the 
other year it was held in Ottawa. 
London is about seven to eight 
hours away. 

Junior boys win bronze 
Although the junior boys did not 

lose during EOSSAA play this year, 
they still placed third. 

In their first game, Glengarry tied 
Bishop's from Pembroke 0-0. In 
their next round robin game the 
Gaels tied Vankleek Hill 1-1 with a 
goal by Bruce Libbos. 
Despite tying both games the Gaels 

would not make it to the finals. 
Instead they would play for the 
bronze, or so they thought. 

Glengarry claimed bronze after 
their opposition didn 't show up for 
the game. 
Coach Jason Palmer said he was 

happy with what the boys accom
plished this year. 
" We had a good season and the 

boys have nothing to be ashamed 
of." 

The boys will be heading to 
Strathroy today and will rest up for 
tomorrow's game. Joey who is taking a truck fabricat- spot. only visit to Cornwall on that night ular features. 

ing course in North Carolina was Laurent Ladouceur, father of both --~---------...;;.. _________________________________ S_a_t_.,_J_u_n_e-
1
-
2
----

home on a break froms school. Lee and Joey also had a successful HOCKEY SCHTICK™ By Jamie Wayne a nd Graham Chevreau BEATL ES T 
Joey raced against his brother Lee, day. RI BUTE 

Alexandria native Marc Therrien Ladouceur who competes in the ~~ ~ ,,....--._.----~ ,.--... Friday, June 25 
and Green Valley's George Renaud Modified Feature division fmished Don't tell me shorty, r Wh-'t it':1 worth, 1 The Amazing 

tell her. She's standln tried pumps - but the'.,'. 
in the Late Model Feature last in third, behind Kingston drivers right nextto you. > BEN BRISSON 
Sunday in Cornwall. Danny O'Brien and Mark --: ....... ~ ___,.,,_.,.- -r· ju~ren't ~ 
All four racers had good results. Hitchcock. Ladouceur was followed .,.:::, ,.. /-' 
Eric Gauvreau of Chelsea Quebec by second generation driver Joel \ ~ f ,,..,,- ' 

was able to capture top spot in the Doiron. Ovide Doiron, Joel's father 
race although Joey was leading hung up his racing shoes this year. 
from lap 6 until a caution on lap 17. Simon Marcoux finished tenth in 
On the restart Gauvreau passed Joey the race. 
low out of the second turn and led The 358-modified feature cars will 
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The 1~~9 Glengarry-Le Relais ju~ior girls soccer team. Front (L-R) Marie France Lajoie, Rachel A 
MacG1ll1vray, Mandy Taylor, Melanie Sommers, Dina Kutziubas and Josianne Laferriere. Second row 
Emmaly Mccorkell, Jenna Sauve, Jennilee Hamelin, Jennifer Quesnel. Back row Katharine Maclachlan 
coach Nancy Lister, Stacy-Lynn Ouimet, Melanie MacCullogh, Loni MacSweyn, Brenda Bartlett, Ashley 
Macleod and Josette Laferriere. 

News photo - Todd Anderson 

Char-Lan's junior girls soccer team captured the EOSSAA championship at home on Wednesday. Pic
ture~ are: (front_ from left) Shelly Poirier and Vane_ssa yanSleeuwen. Second row: Megan Jarvo, Jenny 
Larkin, an~ Meh?sa M~Donald. T~1rd row: Tern G1llesp1e, Heather Robertson, Calla Humphries, Aman
da St. LoU1s, Juliana Richard, Katrina Payer and Sarah McDonald. Back row: Coach Paul Carriere, Car
olyn Wagar, Stacy Lafave, Grace Rawnsley, Christine Sandilands, Janice Poirier, Candice Bougie, Cyn-
thia Sommers, Michelle Guay and Kaylee Fraser. . Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

Stars, Glen Sandfield remain unbeaten 
TODD ANDERSON 

News Correspondent 
Despite being the defending cham

pions Alexandria has had a hard time 

goals in Glen Sandfields 3-1 victory 
over Dunvegan. 

a tie. 
Karl Hehn was back to form as he 

scored two goals in Glen Nevis' 4-3 
win over the Drillers. 

• capitalizing offensively scoring their 
first goal last week. 

Dunvegan was given their first loss 
of the year after beating t~ 
Alexandria Bees and Laggan in their 
first two games. 

The Drillers who were going for 
their first win since their comeback 
into the GSL this year got goals by 
Brian Cameron with two and Randy 
Lavigeur. Kevin Libbos and Joe 
Sugden added singles for Glen Nevis. 

' 

The lone goal wasn' t enough as 
Vankleek Hill would score twice to 
earn their first GSL victory. 

Glen Sandfield on the other hand, 
continued their hot streak. The team 
has scored 25 and allowed only four 
goals in four games this year. The Bees got their first goal of the 

short season from Lynn Struthers. 
Vankleek Hill replied with tallies 
from Randi Tolhaust and Anne Marie 
Lalibute. 

ln the mens division, the Stars and 
McCrirnrnon Combines battled to a 0-
0 draw to continue a flawless streak 
for the Stars in GSL play this year. 

Melissa MacDonald scored all three Their record stands at three wins and 

Micro Soccer tournament schedule 
June 5, 1999 

CO-ED 
Field # 3 
Alexandria 
vs. Maxville A 

Maxville C 
vs. Dunvegan 

Maxville A " P" 
vs. Laggan "P" 

Maxville B "P" 
vs. Dunvegan " P" 

Glen Sandfield "P" 
vs . Maxville C "P" 
MICRO GIRLS 
Field# I 
Alexandria A " P" 
vs. Lancaster B "P" 

Maxville A "P" 
vs. Laggan " P" 

Greenfie ld "P" 
vs. Dunvegan "P" 

Alexandria B 
vs. Lancaster B 

Maxville B 
vs. Laggan 

Glen Sandfield 
vs. Dunvegan 
MICRO BOYS 
Field # I 
A lexandria " P" 
vs. Lancaster Twp. " P" 

Maxville C "P" 
vs. Glen Sandfield "P" 

Laggan B "P" 
vs. Dunvegan "P" 

Lan'caster Twp. 
vs. Maxville A 

Maxv ille B 
vs. Glen Sandfield 

Dunvegan 
VSl Laggan A 

10:00 
High school 

11 :00 
High school 

12:00 
High school 

1:00 
High school 

2:00 
High school 

10:00 
High school 

11 :00 
High school 

12:00 
High school 

l:00 
High school 

2:00 
High school 

3:00 
Park 

9:30 
Park 

10:30 
Pa rk 

11 :30 
Park 

l:00 
Park 

2 :00 
Park 

3:00 

Field # 4 
Maxville B 
vs. Laggan 

Alexandria "P" 
vs. Glen Sandfield 

Field #2 
Alexandria B " P" 
vs. Lancaster A " P" 

Maxville B " P" 
vs. Glen Sandfield " P" 

Alexandria A 
vs. Lancaster A 

Maxville A 
vs. Greenfie ld 

Field # 2 
Maxville A "P" 
vs. Greenfield " P" 

Maxville B "P" 
vs . Laggan A "P" 

G len Sandfield A " P" 
vs. Alexandria 

Greenfield 
vs. Maxville C 

Laggan B 
vs. G len Sandfield A 

NOTE: "P" stands for team picture. When team pictures are taken teams 
mUst be ready I 5 minutes prior to game. Pick up your package at the 
beginning of the day. Fill in score sheets. Rain day will be June 6th with 
the same schedule. 

JeffMacLean was the only scorer in 
the game between his Greenfield 
squad and Glen Sandfield. 
The first game of the 1999 GSL tier 

II league took place last week. 
Robert Wensink and Danny Koggell 

scored in Glen Nevis 2-1 win over 
Rangers. Jason Charbonneau scored 
the lone Rangers goal. 

Mens golf season 
underway 

The Glengarry Golf Mens 
Wednesday twi-lite league is under
way and continues to August 13th. 

Roy 's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac has 
donated 20 Expo baseball tickets to 
the league. These will be given in 
pairs as door prizes to twi-lite mem
bers over a 10 week period. 

For those looking for an extra rea
son to get at least 9 holes in during 
the week, the league will be accept
ing additional players for existing 
teams until June 15th. 

If interested golfers can make it to 
at least half the games during the 13 
week season, and shoot ?. score 
between 30 and 75 for 9 holes, then 
this is the league for you. 

The league uses a handicap system 
that leve ls the playing fi eld so that 
everyone can compete at their level. 
For more info rmation call Steve 
Kaluta at 525-2544. 

Glengarry Golf Mens 
Wednesday Twi-Lite · 

League 

Glenn Division 

ToruD. 
Deguire Plumbing 
& Heating 
Marc's Canteen 
Atlantic Hotel 
The Co-operators 
-Masson Insurance 
Alexandria Lanes 
Alexandria Moulding 
Titley Chevrolet 
Oldsmobile 
Tapis Richard Ranger 

Garry Division 

2 
1 
1 

Frenchie's Place 2 
Glengarry Windows 2 
Champions Roadhouse 2 
Subway-Alexandria 2 
Ladouceur Electronic 
Service 2 
Maggie's BBQ 2 
Roy's Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 2 
Home Hardware l 
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Hea,rts take tourney 
Shawn Little watches as Martin Temperley tries to get past a Hearts player in the 'ti: final at the Maxville 
Fair soccer tournament. The Hearts won against Avonmore 2-1. Pine Grove beat Glen Nevis in the 'B' 
final 3-2. Photo - Billy Buchanan 

The 1999 Glengarry-Le Relais junior boys soccer team. Front (L-R) Grant Macleod, Chris Ladouceur, 
Evan Koronewski, Steven Stewart, Second row Jason van den Oetelaar, Marc Sauve, Mike MacKinnon, 
Andrew McIntyre, Kevin Libbos, Scott Robinson, Blair McMillan, Blake McMillan. Third row coach Jason 
Palmer, Dan MacPherson, Bruce Libbos, Scott ~acleod, Vince Pane, Rory McLeod, Bryan MacDonald, 
Philipe Legroulx, Michael Lauzon, Shaun Sutton, Dan Legroulx and Eric Larocque. 

· News photo - Todd Anderson 

LEADERSHIP, 
EXPERIENCE 

And DEDICATION 

LEA~ERSHIP, 
EXPERIENCE 

et ENGAGEMENT ....... ===---= ...... --=---=--=-'""""" 

Thursday, June 3rd, 1999 - Le jeudi, 3 juin, 1999 

VOTE/VOTEZ 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
431 Main St., South 

' 

525-1831 
Authorized by the CFO for the Jean-Marc Lalonde campaign 
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, Glengarry will have better 
1 baseball fields, registration 
' on't be affected 

TODD ANDERSON 
News Correspondent 

, Restoration on area baseball dia
monds and the soccer field at 
Alexandria Island Park will provide 
excellent playing grounds for locals 
nd visiting athletes. 
The baseball diamonds behind the 

Sports Palace and in Glen 
· Robertson and the soccer pitch on 

Alexandria Island Park will all 
receive facelifts this year. 

Work was done on the infields of 
the diamonds behind the arena. A 
non-toxic, non-abrassive material 
called turf coat was put down. The 
new material prevents knicks and 
scrapes while sliding and is excel
lent for soaking up water. There has 
also been a temporary fence put up 
in the outfield. 

Most of the work done on thes6 
diamonds were by Sports Palace 
staff. 

Recreation administrator, Terry 
Hart said although it was expensive 
to lay down the new material, recre
ation in Glengarry is very important 
and rental fees of the fields will not 
change. 
" It cost about $15,000 for the 

' infield work," he said. 
"We don 't want to discourage peo

' pie from sport, we want to get as 
many people involved as possible. If 

• we have good facilities people will ' 
come in and spend money in 

1 Glengarry. We're looking at the eco- , 
nomic benefit too here." 

Leagues rent Sports Palace base
ball diamonds for IO dollars a game. 

There are no restoration plans for 
the soccer field that lies north of the 
diamonds. 

"It may be made into a field for 
micro (minor) soccer," said Hart. 
" It will be used as an all-purpose 

field but there are no immediate 
plans for it." 

The soccer field on Alexandria 
Island will include a new lighting 
system this year. 

The poles that will be replaced 
have been there for close to 20 
years. 

The job was given to Garry 
McDougall Electric. 

There has also been work on the 
fields. Sod was laid down last fall 
and again this spring. In fact, the 
recent work was completed on 
Tuesday night, jus~ prior to the rain
fall Glengarry rece.ived on 
Wednesday. 
"The stuff we put down last fall 

has rooted, now we just need some 
· more rain for the new sod," said 

Hart. 
Hart added that he hopes the field 

is ready for use in early July. 
There has also been some drainage 

work and seeding done on the soc
cer pitch. 

In G ten Robertson, fencing is 
required for the minor league base
ball diamond. Also dugouts are 
needed to be constructed. 

There are a few other proposed 
renovations to be done at recre
ational venus in Glengarry. 

Tn Dunvegan a new lighting sys
tem may be put up because of dam
age received by the existing system 
from the ice storm. Playground 
equipment may be present in 
Dalkeith this year and Greenfield 
may be putting in an outfield fence 
for their baseball field. 

McDonell-McRae 
family hold reunion 

Descendants or' Sandy John Allen 
McDonell and his wife Janet Anne 
McRae gathered at Alexandria Curl
ing Club on May 28 to celebrate 
their ancestors in song and story. 

The couple had been long-time res
idents of St. Raphael's Parish. 

Sandy and Janet's own fami ly of 11 
were represented by 16 first cousins 
and altogether with their families 
numbered 154. 

Toe couple were married in St. 
Raphael 's Church on July 4, 1887 
and farmed first at Glen Norman for 
13 years before moving with their 11 
children to the Fifth of Lancaster in 
the Pinc Hill area. 

Janet or "Jennie," as she was 
known, had worked in Montreal 
prior to her marriage and at that time 
cattle browsed where Atwater Street 
is today. Her people left Knoydart in 
Scotland in 1786, emigrated to the 
Mohawk Valley in New York State, 
then came to Canada as United 
Empire Loyalists following the war 
of American Independence. 

"Grandma" McDonell was born in 
1861 , the second of 13. Her twin sis
ter, Jessie Ann died at birth. Three of 
the 13 lived to adulthood bt:t only 
she left descendants. Of her own 11 
children, only five left descendants. 

"Grandfather" McDonell was born 
in 1853, the fourth of six children. 
Through his side there are fami ly 
connections with "the Bankers," "the 
Farmers" and "Hugh Findlays." 

Diseases incurable at that time took 
their toll on the fami ly: fim-bom 
Jessie died at 43 with tuberculosis as 
did her sister Christena at 3 1. John 
Joseph, the eldest son, died at 30 of 
epilepsy brought on by a head injury 
from a fall. 

Flora lived to be 9 1, twins Angus 
and Christopher lived to 74 and 83 
respectively. Duncan died at 82, 
John Alexander at 80 and Catherine 
Ellen at 78. 

Allan Edward and Mary Teresa 
were also twins. She died from can
cer at 46 while Allan l~ved to be 79 
and died following surgery. 

The 23 grandchildren, proud inher
itors of the old family traditions were 
here from far and wide with Sister 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND THERIW30urs 

I' 

ANNA,MARGARET 
MacDONALD, 525,II74 

Maejanet travelling farthest, from 
Forteleza, Brazil. 

Confirmation 
Msgr. McDougald presided at the 

confirmation service las t Sunday. 
Candidates were Emily Cormier, 
Adam Etherington, Ashleigh Fogar
ty, Melissa Murphy, Jenna Quen
neville, Emily Seebruck, Katie 
Flaro, Kevin John Stadelman, Mal
colm and Callum Cumming. 

Annual Nursing Home Party 
Ladies of St. Raphael 's CWL were 

hostesses for the annual birthday 
party in Alexandria Community 
Nursing Home on May 19. 

The residents enjoyed violin tunes 
by 11 -year-old Kelsey McDonell and 
there was much applause for her 
selections. Following this, Kelsey 
put down her fiddle and joined in the 
dancing presentations. Highland and 
tap dances by Callie MacDonald, 
Me lanie Gauthier and Alison Seguin 
were also much applauded. 

Rene and Carmel Roy sang several 
old-time songs with the residents and 
hostesses joining in, then all joined 
in doing justice to Teresa McDon
ald's birthday cake. A great evening! 

Parish Council Election 
Newly elected to the Parish Coun

cil are: Wendy Valade, Mary Mac
Donald, Denis Major, Alex Shaw 
and Janice McDonald. 

Already on council arc Mervyn 
MacDonald, Josef Hagen, Betty 
McDonald, Sister Jeanine Bisson
nette and the pastor Msgr. 
McDougald. 

. ~ECTION-PLU's 

Insuranoe and Investments 
"Money and Time - Peace of Mind" 

•RRIF's •RRSP's :MUTUAt FUNDS 
TOTAL NEEDS ANALYSIS 

R.R.#1 WiJliamstown, Ont. 
(613)931-2356 

Mutual Funds oflered 1t'J Balanced lnvesmen. 
Roger Levac 

POWER DAM RD. (AIRPORT RD.) 

/ 

f 
{ 

Brigitte de Grosbois' pencil work is sensitive to' the subject matter. 
Her love of animals is obvious in this exhibition at the Arbor Gallery, 
Vankleek Hill. 

St. Isidore artist returns to pencil art 
In a world d1 at sometimes over

whelms us with colour; whether it is in 
advertising, special effects in movies, 
or neon store signs, it is a joy to find art 
work that, like black and white photog
raphy, makes us aware of the subject 
matter in an entirely different light. 

I first saw the work of artist, Brigine de 
Grosbois, at die Arbor Gallery in Van
kleek Hill. l.too at first, fell sway to the 
dramatic colour paintings around, but 
found myself returning to the beautiful 
pencil drawings of this St. Isidore artist. 

Born in Picrrcfonds, Brigitte moved up 
_to Lefaivre with her family, where they 
lived on a farm overlooking the Ottawa 
River. 1 guess this was where her love 
and sensitivity for animals developed. 

•·1 love animals." I3 rigitte admitted to 
me. ·'That's why I love drawing diem. 
It's that simple." 

Brigitte started producing oil paint
ings from pictures. 

"But after taking art lessons in Alfred 
with Linda Paquette, she convinced me 
that my drawing was good enough to 
stand on its own. I stopped copying 
and using oils and l ve been drawing 
wid1 pencil ever since." 

Brigitte's drawing shows her sensitiv
ity to the subject as well as her under
standing of the medium. 

"I start with an HB pencil and work 

ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 

up to a 9B where necessary," Brigitte 
told me. I blend using a special blender 
that resembles a rolled up paper pencil 
without the lead." 

Her subject matter isn' t always avail
able or willing to model so Brigitte 
refers to photographs for accuracy. She 
also enjoys drawing nowers. 

--1 don't exhibit in too many shows," 
Brigitte said. "J participate in the small 
paintings Christmas Show at the Arbor 
Gallery and am represented in the 
Ottawa Valley Artists Association 
Gallery in Hawkesbury." 

Brigitte is also thinking about produc
ing some of her work onto cards. 

Also, she is working on a children's 
beginners drawing course that she 
hopes to offer through the Gallery 
space in Hawkesbury soon. 

~ THCO WlllCM~ CXCAVATION lTD, 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Shovels, Bulldozers, Loaders, Trucks, Back-Hoe 
Sand, Gravel and Good Quality Screened Topsoll 

Landscaping/Land Clearing, Stone Fence Removal 
septic Tank fnstallatton 

FREE ESTIMATES 
R.R. #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB-1 PO 11-tt 

Tel: 674-5526, Toll Free: 877-684-7360 or Fax 674-2712 

~ ~ The Creg Quay Restaurant 
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Serving from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

4 .95 
per person 

Breakfast a la carte will be available from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Heritage Dining Room 
Will now be open by appointment only for 

Weddings, Banquets, Meetings, Anniversaries, 
Birthday Parties, Tournaments, etc. 

Reservations - 347-3731 

0 
It's Always a Pleasure to Serve You 

?~wtt!t~n~-~ 
~1>1\11 .... ~ 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
HOUSE LEAGUE and 

TRAVELLING TEAMS COACHES 
will be accepted now until June 7 · M 

Candidates will be interviewed June 14-~1 . . ._ 
• at 7:30 p.m. :jji .. , 

., w! 

Send application resume to: 

Mike Cooney '? · _. "' 
P.O. Box 1054 A D M H A 

Alexandria, Ont. HOCKEY · 
(613) 347•3009 21-2c ~~ I) 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
SWIMMING LESSONS 

CONTACT: lU 

LAGGAN RECREATION: 
Mar-y Ellen Courtright - 525-4082 

DUNVEGAN RECREATION: 
Greg Trepanier - 525-1364 

(T 

. ' 

HELP WANTED 
THE CREG QUAY CRUISE Alexandria Island Park: 

If your group is coming to Creg Quay for a meal, a special event, 
an anniversary, a wedding, a banquet or a business meeting, then REQUIRES LIFEGUARDS 

why not enjoy a 2-hour cruise with live musical entertainment, Applications will be received until 
on the majestic Lake St. Francis, F "d J 18 4 

h. c O I j .a. n ay, une , p.m. 
t 1s season at reg uay. " ,,.~ Send resume to: · 

For more information, call ·• , 
(613) 347-2705 ext. 141 Glengarry Sports Palace 

(GROUPS ONLY) 
1 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster Application forms may be picked up at !:::::::::::::::::;;;;:::::::::::::;;;;;;::::::::::: ____ Th_e_ G_1e_n_g_a_,_,y_s_p_ort_s_P_a_1a_c_e_r,_,o_m_B_:_3o_a_.m_. _10_4...;..p_.m_ . __ _. 

"His Best Ever!" "comic genius" 
"audience paralyzed with laughter" 

as seen on AIR FARCE 
CORNWALL AULTSVILLE THEATRE 

St. Lawrence College 
Sunday, June 13 - 8 p.m. 
Reserved Seating: $22.50 

(GST incl., plus $1 handling) 
Civic Complex Box Office: 

933-9400 (9-4 M-F) 

ALL NEW SHOW!! 

15th ANNIVERSARY 
l)ealin> ..-1me 
CHEVY CAVALIER, 

Canada's 
Best Selling 
Automobile 

25 Cavaliers To Choose From 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITlEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highv.i,ay 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

FOR YOUR SWIMMING POOL 

.95 . 
Power Pucks™ with ECT 2029™ allow pools 
to operate with less chlorine. A 5.6 kg of 
Power Pucks will last as long as a 7 kg of 
ordinary chlorine pucks. And, Power Pucks 
contain water clarifiers to add sparkle to your 
pool water. _;}: 

-- -- ---- -----

Using BioGuard Lite~ once a week will make your water 
sparx.Ie like never before. To prove it, .we'll give you 2 free 
bags of BioGuard Lite• ($15 VALUE) with your purchase of a 
5.6 kg of Power Pucks. 
limit of 2 bags of Lite per household. 

Name: 

Address: 



..... ......-....... ----...-.-....... -...... .--.--~----------------------------
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The Glengarry News 

RATES- General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

LEGER-BIGRAS - Nadine Leger and Geovanni 
Bigras are proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Estiban, 8 lbs. 13 ozs .• on Sunday, May 2, 
1999 at Hospital Dieu, Galineau. Proud grpnd
parents are Richard and Noella Leger of Green 
Valley and Gilles and Louise Bigras, Gatineau. 

MaclNTOSH - Rebecca Sarah was born 
Tuesday, May 18, 1999, 8 lbs. 13-1/2 ozs. 
Daugh1er for Warren and Trudy, and sister for 
Brittany and Kelsey. Granddaughter for Doug 
and Healher Hughes. Robert and Carolee 
MacIntosh. Great granddaughter for Hazel 
Demoulin and Avadne Connolly. 

MAJOR - The family of the late Leo Major would 
like to thank all their relatives, friends and neigh
bours who were so kind during Leo's hosprtal
ization and at the time of his death. Special 
thanks to the staff in Intensive care at Ccmwall 
General Hosp~al. 
- Isabell and family. 22-1p 

McDONALD - The family of the late Angus W. 
McDonald would like to thank Dr. Govan, nurs
es and stall at Glengarry Memorial Hospital for 
the care he received; to Ron Munro and staff, to 
Father Maloney and Monsignor McDougald, 
also the choir and violinists, piper and the pall-

KIRK HILL United Curch 150th Anniversary 
Dinner, Sunday, June 6 at 1 p.m. Cost - S12 
per person (advanced tickets only). Contact 
Christena Urquhart 525-3339, Nancy 
MacDonald 525-3471. 21-2p 

SOUTH Glengarry branch Cancer Society 
meeting, Tuesday, June 8, at 7:30 p.m. at Glen 
Cairn Lodge, Lancaster Village. Speaker 
France Sauve speaking on physical Illness for 
seniors. Everyone welcome. 22-1 p 

VOGAN - Kesstra is delighted to announce the bearers, and to those who gave mass cards and 
arnval of her baby sister, Shanley Anika Rae, 8 flowers. It will be remembered. 

GORDON Church, St. Elmo, Communion 
Service, Sunday, June 13 at 11 a.m. Everyone 
welcome. 22-2p 

lbs. 14 ozs. Thursday, May 27, 1999. Proud par- - Helen, Mary, Margaret, Donald, Joan, Hazel 
ents are George and Joyce (Plett) Vogan, and Ewen. 22-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

ANGIE DEMERS 
Steinbach, Manttoba. Step-sister for Mitchell, HEEMSKERK _ The family of the late Jack 
Melissa and Amanda. Eigh1h grandchild for the Heemsker11 wish to express their sincere thanks 
late Stanley and Brenda Vogan, Dalketth. to relatives, friends and neighbours for the many 

daughter of 
Johanne Lacombe 
and Michel Demers 

and 

BELANGER - Gilles and Natalie (Paquette) and acts of kindness shown to us, In hospital and at 
Chloe are proud to announce the safe arrival of home, during Jack's illness. Special thanks to 
their dear son and little brother Oliver (Beb6) 7 Brownlee's Funeral Home, Rev. Dr. Ross 
lbs. 8 ozs. on Tuesday, May 18, 1999 at Hotel Davies, neighbours, friends and relatives, Bryce 
t>1eu Hospital. Cornwall. Proud grandparents are Robinson for playing the organ, Dr. Ducas, 
Gerard and Claire Paquette, Claude and 'Ella , Bayshore nurses, Carol and Donna; the ladies 
Belanger, all of Alexandria. who, after the funeral, prepared and served lhe 

lunch at the community centre, Monkland. 

MARC GAUTHIER 
son of 

Gilles and Nicole Gauthier 
GAUVREAU - Jacques · and Shar_lene (nee Words cannot express our appreciation. One 
Bond) are pleased to announc~ the b)rth of their big thank you to all for everything. 
fi~t child, a daughter, Victoria Juliette, born - The Heemser11 Nelson and Maclennan fami
~unday, May 23, 1999 at Ottawa General lies. ' 22-lp 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Hospttal, weighing 6 lbs. 11 ozs. Proud grandpar
ents are David and Joyce Bond, Alexandria and 
~uliene and Edward Gauvreau, Dalhousie, N.B. 

SEGUIN - In loving memory of a dear husband, 
Rene who passed away June 2, 1997. 
We could always count on you. 
Those special years may not return 
When we were all together, 
But with the love wtthin our hearts 
You will be with us forever. 
- Sadly missed, your wile Barbara, and chil
dren. 22-2p 

MALETTE, Omer - In lo.Ang memory of a dear 
father and grandfather who passed away June 
4, 1992. 
His weary hours and days of pain 
His troubled nights are passed; 
And in our aching hearts we know 
He has found sweet rest at last. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Jacques, Louise and Kevin. 22-1 p 

CAMERON, Ewen (Ian) - In loving memory of 
a dear son who passed away June 8, 1994. 
Like falling leaves the years slip by 
But loving memories never die. 
They live with us in memory still 
Not just tOday but always will. 
-Mom. 22-1p 

MASSIA, Florence - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother who passed away 
May 20, 1996.' 
There is not a day, dear Mom, 
That we do not think of you. 
Our tears might be silent 
But you will live in our hearts forever. 
A heart of gold stopped beating, 
GOd broke our hearts to prove lo us 
He only takes the best. 
The leaves and flowers may wither, 
But the hearts that loved so dearly, 
Are the ones that won't forget. 
- Love always, Shirley, Eugene and family. 

22-lp 

DECOSTE, GUY - In loving 
memory of a dear husband, father 
and grandfather who passed away 
10 years ago, June 5, 1989. 
No one knows how much we miss you, 
No one knows the bitter pain 
We-have suffered, since we lost you 
Life has never been the same. 
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true. 
There is not a day dear Guy 
That we do not think of you. 
- Always remembered by wife 
Rejeanne, chi ldren and grand
children . 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
THEORET, STEPHANE - At the 
Ottawa General H ospita l after a 
lengthy illness on W ednesday, May 
26, 1999. Stephane Theoret of 
Glen Robertson, age 27 years. 
Beloved son of Rac hel Theoret 
(Pau l Villeneuve) of G len 
~obertson and the late Richa rd 
Theoret Dear brother of Daniel 
Theoret (Shannon) a nd Joce lyne 
Sauve (Danie l). Also survived by 
three nieces Tracey, Stephanie and 
Megan. B est friend of Denis Piette. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro a nd M orris Funera l Home, 
114 M ain S~reet South, Alexandria 
on Friday, M a y 28. M ass of 
Christian burial w as he ld in St. 
M artin - de lours Roman Catholic 
Church, G len Robertson on 
Saturday, M ay 29 a t 11 a.m . 
Interment followed in the parish 
cemetery. 

KAISER, August - The family of the late August 
Kaiser wish to express their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to relatives, friends, neighbours 
and acquaintances for mass offering~. cards of 
condolence, floral tributes and gifts of food 
brought to our home following the loss of a dear 
husband, father, father-in-law and grandfather. 
Our appreciation is extended to the Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home for their professionalism 
and compassion. Special thanks to Msgr. D. B. 
McDougald, St. Raphael's Choir and pallbear
ers: Jim MacDonald, Richard Ccrmier, Heinz 
Schwartz, Fritz Leicht, Gilles Fougere and 
Gerhard Mittman. Special thanks also to the 
CWL ladies for preparing and serving the food at 
the receplion following the service. 22-1p 

L'Ecole Elda-Rouleau 
felicite 

RAYMOND DESCH AM PS 
. parent benevole 1998-1999 

Merci a taus les autres 
parents et grand-parents 

ui aident a l'ecole 

in honour of 
MELANIE MCNAUGHTON 

daughter of Gifford and Cathy 
McNaughton, Dalkeith, Ontario 

and 
MICHAEL KOWALCHUK 

son of Eugene and Shirley 
Kowalchuk, Nepean, Ontario 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 at 9 p.m. 
Caledonia Community Centre 
· St. Bernardin, Ontario 

Music by Redzone 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 21-2p 

9p.m. 
Music by Boucane's CD Sound 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 22_2D 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

LORI MclLWAINE 
daughter of 

Albert and Louise Mcllwaine 

and 
LARRY QUESNEL 

son of 
Harvey and Marlene Quesnel 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Maxville Sports Complex 
Music: Skylark 

Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 22_,c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1999 

· in honour of 

MICHELINE GUERRIER 
daughter of Huguette and Claude Cuerrier 

and 

STEPHANE LEGAULT 
son of Jeannine and Raymond Legault 

atGlengarry Sports Palace at 9 p .m. 
Music by son and animation 

Lunch served 

Everyone Welcome 2t-2p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, MIXED PARTY in honour of LARRY QUESNEL and 

LORI MclLWAINE 9 p .m. to 1 a.m. Music by D.J. Lunch. Everyone welcome. 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers, flowers, decorations. table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L .L.8 .0. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

•••AIR CONDITIO N ED BANQUET HALL"" 22-1c 

ALL SOCCER PLAYERS, REFEREES, COACHES AND FANS 

Cocktai ls: 
Dinner: 
Dance: 

you are cordially invited to ... 

THEGLENGARRYSOCCERLEAGUE 
75TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
(Ice Surface) 

6 :30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. sharp 

Continuous Music by: 
9 :00 p.m. 
"Haggis" 

. ' 
and by: Patty Kelly, Patty 
Maher, Denis Carr 
and Jackie Smith 

Advance tickets only: $25 each - Semi Formal 
Tickets can be purchased at: 
Shepherd Sports, The Atlantic , Roy's Garage, 
MacDonald Cleaners, or contact: Ann McMillan 525-
5182, Cynthia Jeaurond 527-3028, Lori MacMaster 
525-5139, Gordon MacDonald 678-3999. 22-1c 

(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · · i iEJ -=El 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

;:;;:, 

Coming .Events 
:,:'t{'. ' . :~-'.- : •. , ~; 

-
ANNUAL Macleod Clan Pot Luck picnic, 
Sunday, June 13, 1 p.m., at the Dunvegan 
Museum grounds. Bring chairs, Come meet 
your clan family. Everyone welcome. 22-2p 

DOLLAR a Bag Sale of Clothing for all ages. 
United Church basement, Kincardine St. W., 
Wed., June 2, 1 to 4 p.m., Sat., June 5, 9 a.m. 
to noon. 22-1c 

BIENVENUE - WELCOME 

YARD AND BAKE SALE 
at Round Church, 
Dalhousie Mills 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
1 O a.m. to 2 p.m. 21-2p 

Hot dogs and Drinks available 

ALEXANDRIA 
R.C.L. Br. 423 

525-2213 
Elgin St., 

Alexandria 

ALL VETERANS 
PERCY PRICE WILL 

VISIT JUNE 14 
For appointed call 
Legion: 525-2213 
Howard: 87 4-2319 22-2c 

BR. 544 LEGION 

(···~ .. \ LANCASTER 
' ~) Monday-Thursday - 2 p.m. 

to8p.m. 
Friday-Saturday - Noon to 
Midnight 

COMING EVENTS 
Fri, 4th Community Appreciation Night 

OPP Lancaster Detachment 
Sat, 5th Eric at the piano 
Fri, 18th Free Munchies (5-7 pm) 
Fri, 25th Darts Fun Night 
Sat, 26th CANADA DAY DANCE 

Sponsored by Branch 544 
and the Lancaster and 

District Canada Day Committee 
Music by Reggie The D.J. 
"COME JOIN THE FUN" 21

-20 

in honour of 
SHERRY LALONDE 

d a ughte r of 
James and Elaine Lalonde 

and 

IAN DAVIS 
son of 

Nancy and Don Hallberg and 

Leonard (Sonny) Davis 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
9 p .m. to 1 a.m . 

at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 

Light Lunch - D.J. 
Everyone Welcome 22_2p 

•Hall Renlals 
•Banquels 
·Receplions 
•Calering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 or :~~lhinkofiL 
525_2895 V.el(orgamzeff! 

Available 7 days a w eek Maunce Menard, P'OP-

Oy)side catering available at any time 
AIR CONDITIONED 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of 
Therese Lyman 

and 
Richard Sauve 

Lunch. Eve~y~n: Welcome. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
BRUNCH 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Menu includes: Eggs, bacon, sau
sages, homemade beans, home
fries, toast, salads, vegetables, des
serts, tea, coffee, juices. Adults $6 -
Children 6-12 $4, under 6 $1. 
Music by Sound. o! ~oy, Jean Lajoie. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
60t~1 ANNIVERSARY 

Father Michael O'Brien 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
MIXED PARTY 

Joscelyne DESCHAMPS 
and 

Georges DESBIE NS 
Lunch. Everyone W e lcome 

* • • 

SUN DAY, JUN E 20 
Father's Day Brunch 
Reservations Only. 22-lc 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 10:00 a.m. 

Regular Games 1 p.m. 
$20.00 I pad 

Everyone Welcome 
=· 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 
CENTRE 

* * * 
Newly renovated halls. Choice 

of in-house catering at very 
competitive pricing. 

For bookings call 
347-3605 

6-tf 

MARTINfOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1-11 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA iNc. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 

- ACTIVITIES -

NO BINGO 
on 22-1c 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 
and until the Fall 

Have a good Summer 

CHARLOfflNBDRGB 
RECREATION CENTRE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
OPEN EUCHRE 1 :30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m 
Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 

* * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday a t 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 22-1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

.. l 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Friday, June 4 

Free Juke Box Music 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions SlK:h as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

bf :1t.-~;.:~§;l}tk;l 
LOST: Black and white male cat, declawed. Tel. 
525-1636. 22-1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday, June 5, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
North of Maxville, Athol Rd. Crafts, dried flow
ers, books, toys, plants, household items, 
knick-knacks, etc. Rain date Sunday, June 6. 

22-lp 

MULTI family yard sale, Saturday, June 5th, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Rain date Sunday, June 6th. 51 
Victoria St. West. Clothes, organ, coffee table, 
:ugs, etc. 22-1 p 

YARD SALE 
3791 MAIN STREET 

APPLE HILL 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m,22.1p 

3 RD ANNUAL 
COMMUNITY MAIN ST. 

YARD SALE 
Glen Robertson 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

77
_, 

GIGANTIC BAKE SALE 
Hope's Parking Lot 

(corner Main and St. Paul) 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Proceeds to Alexandria 

United Church 22-1, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 UPRIGHT piano in nics condition, new key-
7:30 p.m. board, recently refinished, Ideal starter, $150 

Admission $20 and move it yourself. Tel. 347-3838, evenings or 
weekends. 22-2p 

1 0 games a t $50 DISCO mobile complete or separate amp mixer, 
8 games at $75 speakers, CD, tapes, mikes, douible set 

5 Spec
·ials a t $ 1 00 turntable, records 78, 45, 33 and CD; golf set, 

right handed, woods, steel and putter separate. 
1 game at $1,000 Tel. (450) 267-4800, St. Zotique. 22-l p 

1 BONANZA 60/40 CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
.__ __________ -::=22.....,-1 . Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Thursday, June 3 
Come Party with 

D.J. DAN 
and a chance to win 

The Ultimate Dream Room 
Contest 

Friday, June 4 

ALLEY CAT 
Coming next Friday June 11 

O.C. CENTRAL 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Every Saturday, All Day 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIG H T ea. 

Planning an event this year? 
Worried about Alcohol Liability? 

Let us help you, call today. 

525-2084 22-1c 

GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, sale, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 22- lc 

ADULT bedroom sel, women's dresser/mirror, 
men's dresser, night !able, excellent condition, 
S200. Tel. 527-3441 after 6 p.m. 22-l p 

WESTINGHOUSE air conditioner, 10,000 BTU, 
good condition. Tel. 525-3098. 22-1 p 

SMALL house organ model 4050-A Farfifa 1-:.; 
years old, 5435; automatic washer and dryr, 
S350. Tel. 525-2840. 22-1 c 

NEW garden sheds 6'x8', 8'x10', with vinyl sid• 
ing or other sizes available. Delivery and inslal
lation. Seven Hills Garden Shed. Tel. (613) 874-
2333 or (613) 678-9019. 22-4p 

SURF and Turf riding lawnmower, 12 h.p., 38' 
deck, in wor11ing order, $400. Tel. 527-2405. l 

22-lp 

CAP tor lull size pickup truck. Call after 6 p.m . .' ..::i 
Tel. 525-2281. 22-1p,. 

FROST-FREE refrigerator, 3.5 cu. ft. freezer; 
automatic washer; tractor lawnmower. Tel. 525, 
1738. 22-3p 

BABY crib, white, excellent condition. Tel. 525-
0407. 22-1p 

GRANDMA'S COUNTRY 
TREASURES 

Laurette Tyo Proprietor 
18553 Dundas Street 

Martintown, Ontario KOC 1 SO 
Tel: (613) 528-4494 

Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
7 days a week 
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Articles for Sale Produce Farm Machinery Apartments 
POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale, $40 
face cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1 -

CEDAR trees for hedges, all sizes; hardwood 1-1/2 inch glass pipeline for 40 cows with m,lk- ALEXANDRIA, Mam SI., upstairs, 3-bedroom 
lumber; pine and cedar floonng, V-I0Int, hard- Ing Jar. Bnckhill Holsteins, 527-5737 22-3p apartment, new kitchen, new floors, available 
wood flooring. Robertson Sawm,II, Tel. 528- 18. Butler silo unloader, belt feeder, 45 feet long. immediately, utilities included, $575. Call 525-
4262. t8-5p Tel. 525_3477. 22_2p 1581 or 1-613-443-3883. 22-1c 

0-277-0709. 34-lf 

CCORDION, 120 base, excellent COndllIon, 
case, asking $350. Tel. 525-2724. 42-lfn/c 

CIRCULAR sawmill, 40-inch blade, new 40 h.p., 
gas motor, near Vankleek Hill. Joe Palmer, 613-
67 4-3209. 1 ~-4p 

COMMERCIAL sign lnsta Ad, all aluminum, 
4'x8' with letters, $300. Tel. 347-3752. 20-lf 

TIN, used, 62 sheets, 25 feet long, $375; also 
If puller, $25. Tel. 613-443-3483. 21-2p 

COLEMAN Powermate Pulse 1850 electric gen
erator, like new. Tel. 525-Q689. 21-2p 

IMPERFECT materials ... perfect prices! Plain 
steel door: $29.95, pre-hung steel door: 
$104.99. Cement block 4": 36,i:, 10": 75e. 
Architectural border: 3pcs./S1 .08. Asphalt shin
gles: $8.29. Treated lumber: Baluster: 26,i:, 1 x6 
5': 95c. 2x4 8': S2.59, 2x6 8': $3.85. 10': $4.79. 
Treated pine: 5/4x4 8': $1.59, 12': $2.89, 2x8 8': 
$5.59, 2x10 8': $7.59, 4x4 8': $5.79, 12': $8.99. 
Effective from May 30 to June 4. Bargain 
Building Materials, 613-527-5090. 22-lc 

11 h.p. lawn tractor for sale. Tel. 525-5106. 
22-lp 

Marine 
BOAT - 16 ft., 3/8" plywood hull, layered fiber
glass exterior, mahogany desks and trim. High, 
wide and dry. Motor - 35 h.p. Evinrude, manu
al start. Trailer and water skis included, S1 ,700 
o.b.o. Tel. 525-4025. 22-1 p 

BOAT, motor and trailer, 16 ft. Grew, 50 h.p. 
Mariner, used six times, fish finder, gas Iank, 
,ar]chors and winter canopy. All this for S3,900. 
Cash or certified cheque. Tel. 347-2196. 

21-2p 

1986 24-foot Pontoon boat with 70 h.p. 
Johnson, new B,m,ni top. VHF, AM/FM, swim 
ladder. Excellent condition. Tel. 347-7515. 

22- tp • 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-lf 

1988 GMC pickup, as is, $2,000. Tel. 347-7298. 
' 22-lp 

VEHICLES for sale. No es1abl1shed credit. On a 
pension. Limited income. Bankrupt. Starting a 
,new business. We can help, with our in-house 
leasing. You choose the vehicle from one of our 
extensive inventory. Call Car-o-line Auto's 613-
448-2488. 22-1 C 

1987 Ford Tempo, 4 door, 5 speed, red, 158,000 
kms., $1,750 certified. Tel. 525-4154. 22-1 p 

YAMAHA IT200, 1986, good condition. Tel. 613-
£7 4-5305. 22-lf 

' 
GaJ,"den Centres ,.,.,. 

r/Je't:1onul 'touclti 
r/Jeien111iul:, 

First of Kenyon (Kenyon Rd.) 
5 km west of Hwy 34 

Civic #19698 
r · 525-2763 

Open Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Choice of established 
2nd and 3rd year oerennials 22- 10 

• Marfin Orcftaras 

& (jarden Centre 
• Trees Shrubs and Evergreens 
•Roses •Perennials •Herbs 
•Garden Tools and Suoolies 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri. - 9 to 6 

Sat., Sun. - 9 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstov,n Rd 

931-1213 22.1c 

I VISA I =~ (~) 

i ca:uthier's 
i ~reenhouse 

arden Centre 
l 

' COMPLETE t 

GARDEN CENTRE 
I Open: 7 days a week 

$,{j Gift Certificates Available 
1 ailC RR #1, CURRY HILL 

I m 347-2237 19-11 

I www.gauthiergreenhouse.on.ca 

HiLl.J REST 
F=F===t~r------1 

GREENHOUSES 
NOW OPEN! 

With a Wide Variety of: 
*Annuals *Perennials 

*Hanging Baskets 
·vegetable Plants 

• A large selection of Herbs 
(incl. 8 varieties of Basil!) 

22
_
1
c 

~ Open Daily ~ 
1294 Hwy. 34 (North o f Alexandria) 
at McCrimmon's Corner, 525-2964 

ASPARAGUS 

2,000 SMALL square bales, first and second cut 
hay, $1.50/bale. Tel. 527-5489. 19-4p 

HAY, 50 lb. square bales (timothy, red clover, 
rye). No ram, stored InsIde, clear-out barn, pnce 
$1 each. Tel. 527-2325. 22-lp 

QUANTITY of hay for sale. Tel. 347-2309. 
22-lp 

GOOD hay for sale for cattle or-beef farmers, 
square bales, $1/bale. Tel. 874-2187 early 
morning or after 7 p.m. 22-3p 

PASTURE for rent, Laggan area. Tel. 525-2216. 
22-1p 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel. after 5. 525-3809. 
22-lp 

90 acres of standing hay, Lochiel Road. Tel. 
525-1387. 22-3p 

65 acres standing hay, only farm tax number 
need apply. Tel. 1-613-874-2355. 22-lp 

Poultry/Livestock 
WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-lf 

2 PERCHERON mares, 16 h.h., very quiet 
team, excellent health, wonderful team to work 
with. Tel. 613-528-4789. 21-2c 

REGISTERED Holstein bull, 10 months old, 
Brickhill Holsteins, 527-5737. 22-
3p 

ANGORA goats for sale, to good home only. 
They are gentle, fun and great pets. Tel. (613) 
931-3264. 22-
2p 

LIMOUSIN bulls for sale. Tel. 525-1184. 
22-lc 

BROWN and white egg layers, one year old, $1 
each. Tel. 346-2669. 22-1 p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-12p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
Please note that the next day 

for slaughtering will be . 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
Call for bookings 

~u~~~:s R SAUSAGE 

North Lancaster 
347-2288 Or 525-0393 22-lc 

ATTENTION! Needed 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Beef Herds 
Also 

Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338 
17-11p 

HAGEDORN 0-grazer for 30 head, all steel, 
$1 ,500; 16 foot Badger silage conveyor with 1 
h.p. motor, $700. Tel. 538-2362. 21 -2p 

16-ft. Dion forage box, LH unload, 20 foot bale 
thrower, rack and wagon. Call 347-2360. 

21-2p 

GLEANER combine for sale, Model K. excellent 
working cond~ion, $4,000 negotiable. TP.I. 450-
764-3464. 21-4p 

BELARUS 1997 5260 model with construction 
loader and bucket, 50 hours work. New Holland 
rotating rake. model 255 made by Campeau 
Bros. Sickle bar 7 11. trailer type with a side deliv
ery rake. Tel. 347-3553. 21-2p 

HESTON haybine PT 10, $950; International 
420 3-farrow plow, $400; sun rake, $125. All in 
good working condition. Tel. 450-269-2205. 

21-lp 

M-S 500 gallon tandem sprayer with 40 ft. auto 
leveller boom, foam markers, electric controls, 
m,nt condition. Tel. 1-450-269-2520. 21-2p 

5 to 6 foot, 3 p.h. rototiller for tractor. Tel. 347-
3622. 22-1p 

1370 White 4 w.d., cab, new tires; 782 N.H. har
vester, 2-row narrow corn head, wide hay pick
up, electric controls, like new; N.H. No. 30 blow
er, 1,000 rpm. Tel. 346-2056. 22-2p 

MF 228 baler; NH 479 haybine; cedar posts for 
fences. Tel. 874-2704. 22-2p 

J.D. 1219 mower conditioner; MF 124 baler, NH 
254 raketedder; Farm King 40' bale elevator. 
Tel. 613-527 -5598 attar 6 p.m. 22-1 p 

NH 488 haybIne, short guards, field ready. Tel. 
874-2327. 22-lp 

NH 316 baler; MF 1085 tractor. Tel. 527-5154. 
22-2p 

G3itden Centre~ · 

Taste the diffe rence fres hness make s! 
Great For Freezing, 

DISCOUNT ON 20 lbs . OR MORE 
GREENHOUSE OPEN 

with your favourite Bedding Plants 
Flats a t $2.49 

HANGING BASKETS AVAILABLE 
Greenhouse open Mon-Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 9am-5pm 
Sales Buidling: 347-7079, Taped Message: 347-2924 22 - 1c 

IH 720 harvester with hay head, corn head; Dion 
forage box with roof and John Deere wagon; NI 
5209 disc bIne; Gehl 1540 lorage blower; NH 
254 rake tedder Robert McDonell, 347-3720. 

22-lp 

Cl!!!l!~~;~ 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-NH TRBS 4X4 w/heads 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 
-NH TR88 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4960, 4x4, duals, 3,500 hrs. 
-IH Farmall H tractor 
-JD 4450, 4x4, cab, p/shift, 3650 hrs. 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1 000 

rpm pto 1995, guarantee 24 mos., 
1000 hrs. 

-JD 4050, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 
-AC 5050, 51 hp, 2wd, cab, 2,650 hrs 
- Case IH 885, 4x4 cab, air 

USED MACHINERY 
-NI 483 4x4 round baler 
-Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5½" hay pick up 
-NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, end 

gate, tandem 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 714 mulch tiller 5 standard 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 22·1C 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1- IH 354, gas 
1-IH 454, loader 
1- Ford 5000 and loader 

Assortment of LS 35 
Lawn and Garden Tractors 

Selection of used Garden Tractors 

DON'T PAY A FINE 

Good supply of safety chains and 

hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

WOOD CHIPPERS 
Danuser And Bush Hog 

HYDRAULIC HOSE. ¼"to¾" 
Repairs on site 

Good Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES. HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

Normand Dump Trailers, 6 Ton and 8 Ton 
1-T urnco wagon and gravity box 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
1-3ptSIOl:..D 

1-Logging T'rruier 
3 pth wood splitter 

1 O and 12 ton wagons 
Steel round bale racks 
4-row corn cultivator 

H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 
.Chain Harrows 15 ft. 

Bale Racks 
NH 316 baler 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 
NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-IH 720 Harvestor with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 22-1c 

TRACTOR 

ntrepnse u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, loader, PO, 

2000 hrs. 
JD 7200 4x4 cab ale, PQ, 1600 hrs. 
D 7200 4x4 cab, ale, PQ, 3,000 hrs. 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ 2000 hrs. 
JD 2955 4x4 cab ale, loader 2900 

hrs 
JD 4430 cab, air, 4-wd, quad range 
JD 4030, quad range 
JD 2 130 cab 
JD 11 20 diesel PS loader 
JD 61 OC 4-wd loader backhoe 
JD 300 lndusrial tractor, loader 
Kubota 820 loader backhoe 
Case 480D tractor loader 
Inter B-414 loader PS 
Ford 655 4WD loader backhoe 
IH 8134, 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 8445 4x4 loader 
IH 434 diesel, clean 
IH 624 cab, c lean 
IH 624 loader power reverse 
IH B275 diesel loader 
Ford 561 O loader 1600 hrs. 
Ford 5600 cab 
Ford 4630 4x4, 1100 hrs 
Ford 461 0 4x4, cab 
Ford 4610 2-WD, 1500 hrs 
M F 165 loader 
M F= 165 loader aux pump 
MF 35 gas 
Zetor 77 45 4x4 cab 
Universa l 445 4x4 loader 
Universa l 530 unloader 
Universa l 445 4x4, 900 hrs. 
White 2-50 2WD 
Belarus 611, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
Great Pian seeder 20 ft. 
Overum 4-furrow plow 
Overrum 5-furrow plow 
Kongskilde 4- furrow plow 
KUHN tedder 17' 
2-JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
While - Ford - Bush Hog disc harrow 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 22-1c 

ALEXANDRIA, Kenyon SI., 2-bedroom apa,t
ment, utilities included. available July 1, $600. 
Call 525-1581 or 1-613-443-3883. 22-1 c 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment with parking. 
S360 plus utilities, available June 1st. Tel. 525-
2202, McCnmmon Corners. 17-tf 

GREEN Valley, spacious 2-bedroom apartment 
w11h w/d hookup, freshly pa1n1ed, parking, no 
water tax. Tel. 525-4267. 19-4p 

MAXVILLE - Bright I -bedroom apar1menl. 
Stove, fndge, parking, centrally localed, street 
level, private entrance. Ideal for single person. 
Call 527-2173. 20-4p 

MAXVILLE - Spacious 2-bedroom duplex apl. 
Complele 4-p,ece bath downstairs, 2-piece 
upstairs, parking, fridge, sieve, newly pa,nted. 
Tel. 527-2173. 20-4p 

LARGE and bnght 2-bedroom basemen, apart
ment. quiet residential area, parking, ulihI1es 
opllonal, available Immed1ately. Tel. 525-4777 
after 5 p.m 20-3p 

ALEXANDRIA, Marcoux Rd , 2-bedroom apart
ment for rent, newly renovated, available imme
diately, $275/monthly. Tel. 525-4437, 1-514-
269-2491. 21-3p 

COUNTRY hvmg, Glen Roy, 2-bedroom, electric 
heat, no pets, available immediately, $230. Tel. 
525-3104. 22-2p 

UPSTAIRS apartment, Alexandria, $390/month 
plus utihties, available immediately. Reference 
only. Tel. 347-3752. 22-2p 

GREEN VALLEY 
NEW 2-BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

From $525 - $575 per month 

Security building, gas heat. 

To reserve, call Andre Seguin 

525-21 90 days 
525-5254 niqhts ,s.,, 

Pets for Sale 
SHI-TSU puppies for sale, male and female, 11 
weeks and 2 weeks old. Tel. 347-1107. 21-3p 

; Far:m. Machiriery : . ~ 

130 fl. in barn bale conveyor with electric motor 
Tel. 527-5312. 22-4p 

NH 479 haybme, good working condIt1on. Tel. 
87 4-2589. 22-1 p 

HESTON hayb1ne PT 10, $950; International 
420 3-furrow plow, $400; sun rake, S 125. All ,n 
good working condition. Tel. 450-269-2205. 

22-lp 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
2- Kubota B20 tractorlloader/backoe 
1- Kubota TG 1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

like new 
1-Kubota TG 1860 diesel, 54" mower, 

cab, snowblower 
1-Sears 18 hp lawn tractor 
1-Roper 11 hp lawn !Sa;iD 
1- Roper 8 hp lawn tractor 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley ij25-2190 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1- NC 6140 
1-JD 4055, cab 
1-Ford 5640, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740, 4x4 
1-Ford 1210 
1- White 6105, 4X4, cab 
1-MF 3090 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Used Sprayer 
1- Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 72" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1- Allied snowblower 
2--0verrum plows, 4-furrow and 

one 5-furrow 
1- MF 520 disc 
2- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 520 manure spreader 
1-NH 195 spreader 
1- NI 3632 spreader 
3- NH 411 discbine 
2- NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mowerlcond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mowerlcond 
2- NH 254 rake/tedder 
1- IH 425 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- Krone KR160 round baler 
1- NH 640 round baler 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 60 forage blower 
1- Dion 3060 forage blower 
2- NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 790 harvester 
2- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1- NH 970 grain head {1 5 ft.) 
1- Grain auger 8x61 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 7 15 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine wi1h ~ hA/lrl!'; 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale . . . 
It's the service 

that counts! 

~-I\EW HOLLAN) 

~ 
✓e)t4:. 

Open: Mon.- Fri. to 5;30 p .m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie S tation 
For Lancaster exchange. 

( 450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 22-tc 
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Apartments 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apar1ments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-lf 

ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apartment, central
ly located, ground floor, treed lot, parking, $450 
month, plus utilities. Tel. 525-1010. 45-lf 

TWO 3-bedroom apartments for rent. Centrally 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per 
month heated. Above former Tabag,e St. Denis. 
Tel. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-lf 

Real Estate 

~~,m-tnients 
2-BEDROOMS, centrally located on ground 
floor, heated, utilities incl. Air conditioned, park
ing. References preferred. Call 525-2646 
between 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Available August 1st. 

22-2c 

MAXVILLE, 1 and 2 bedroom, private entrance 
and garden, 1 month free rent. Tel. (613) 632-
0460 or (613) 636-0214. 22-3p 

BACHELOR apartment for rent, S385 utilities 
included. Available now. Tel. 525-1185. 

22-1cl ______________ , 
TWO 2-bedroom apartments and a 11 00 sq. ft.' 
commercial building, Maxville. Tel. 527-2924 or

1
1 

527-2594. 22-5p 

1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Alexandria.1 
Available now. Tel. 525-1626. 22-11: 

I 

R\al Estate 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

ALEXANDRIA: JUST LISTED,, 
GREEN VALLEY! Immaculate! Why $104,900. Cosy 2-bedroom home,, 
pay rent? You can afford this one. sunken living room, finished 
Cozy 3-br. home w/FA gas heating, basement, magnificent sunroomk 
new kitchen w/melamine wood grain carport, detached garage and much< 
gloss cupboards, I/room w/built-in more. For info and showing call' 
cabinet, pool w/large deck and Liette. 
much more. Call Liette. ..,....,....---,,....,.....,,,-----,---'Ill" 

CONC. 6, KENYON: 95-acre hobby ST. RAPHAEL'S, $43,900: New on 
farm, 3-bedroom home, sunroom, the market 3-bedroom home 
approx. 20 _acres pasture, bal. is garage, lot s'ize 104x104. Possible 
bush . Possible vendor take back vendor take back first mtge with 
with reasonable down payment. reasonable down paymentair--::-:---,1 
Call Liette. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: $55,900. Solid 3-bedroom home, shed, 
all on a 69 ft. by 156 ft. lot. 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-bedroom bungalow FA gas heating, 
$53,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: $32,000, 1 '/, storey home, 3 bedrooms, small 
lot. LIETTE RICARD 

ALEXANDRIA, TIP-TOP SHAPE! 2-bedroom bungalow, 347•2~93 

garage, all on a 50 ft. by 216 ft. lot. $79,800. 
GREENFIELD: New listing, 2.92 acres, $58,900. Comfortable 3-br. 
bungalow w/large family room, basement. 
FOR INFORMATION or for any of your real estate needs please call 
Liette, off. 525-2940, res . 347-2793. 

MAXVILLE AREA: Awatling your 
growing familyv Qlil/;\d, .4,-lilAl.d.rs:1om 
home, approved septic, drilled well, 
oil heat. Check ii out. NEW PRICE, 
$58,000. -

JUST LISTED: Good 3-bedroom, 2-storey home on a 
picturesque lot in Maxville with many charming features. 
ASKING $79,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Well kept 3-bedroom home close to 
centre of town, 9vailable immediately. 
MAXVILLE AREA: Spacious 4-bedroom split-level 
home featuring oak kitchen cabinets, patio doors to 
deck, family room, office area with separate entrance, oil 

DOUG ARKINSTALL heating, attached double garage, woode d lot, NEW 
527-5435 PRICE $159,000. 

ceu 350-o948 ALEXANDRIA: Large side-by-sfde duplex, century fea
tures recently renovated, fully rented, room for a garden, 
$89,000. 

HOBBY FARM: If you missed the OPEN HOUSE on the executive hobby 
fa rm oear Mavxille ask D oug for a private showing. 

PRICED TO SELL NOW! 3-
bedroom brick bungalow, fin ished: 

PRESERVED IN TIME! Original basement , attachef garage,: 
mouldings and hardwood and pine completely hedged or privacy.: 
floors in this historic h o m e, 3 $S9,ooo. 
bedrooms, wrap- around ornate 
v erandah, large lot. Asking only 
$54,900. 
LIKE NO OTHER! 2-storey century home, 4 bedrooms, 
solid brick, hardwood floors throughout, formal dining and 
living room, den, fireplace. Asking only $114,900. 
APPLE HILL.. . CENTURY HOME, brick in mint condition, 4 MARGARET MOSHER 
bedrooms, hardwood floo rs, original mouldings and 525•2453 
stairway restored. Asking $82,900. 
COME SEE! Cutest 2-storey, 3-bedroom home , a ll sided, new verandahs, 
large lot... Plus. Asking $68,500. 

• •~ 
72 ACRES, HWY. 43: Mixed bush, IN ALEXANDRIA: 4-bed. 2-store y 
running s t eam, s mall bldg, home, hardwood floors throughout, 
recreational land. $49,900. forma l dining room, double lot. 

1_46-ACRE FARM, was dairy fa rm, 75 acres are fenced 7 ft. high, open 
fields for crops, also mixed bush. Ho me v ery w e ll finished, 2-storey with 
oak floors and oak sta ircase. Vendor will take back 1st mortgage. For any 
information call Germain, 525-2940, 525-1536 evening. 

' ,i 

NEW LISTING in~ 
A lexandria, excel lent ,,. 
split- leve l bungalow on 1 ; • ... .._ 

, -t , ~ ~ acre lot, super locatio n ,i:,.. ' 
• near golf course in 

'-------------.a..:.i beautiful neighbourhood. 
You must see this property with ins ide pool. Call Ernie for , 
info. at 525-4131 or 3940. ERNIE SAUER 

525-2413 - res. 
525-2940 - off. 



SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautffully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-11 

2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs, w/d hookup, $400. 
Also 1 bedroom upstairs apt. $325, utilities 
optional. Also, 1 bedroom downstairs S550 utili
ties included Tel. 525-1955. 14-11/c 

1 BEDROOM apt. renovated, fireplace. hard
wood floors, gas heating and hot water tank. 
Available immediately. $450 plus utilities. Also a 

• 2 bedroom apt. S550 + utilities. Available June 
1st. Call Yvon Lafrance 525-2716 or 525-3660. 

\:¥~= 

A.p;tr-tments 
\: 

ALEXANDRIA, Main St.: upstairs, clean, bright, 
2-bedroom apartment, available immediately, 
washer/dryer hookup, heating included, 5490. 
Tel. 525-4098. 8-lf 

3 BEDROOM apt. Available June 1 also 2 bed
room. Available now. 1 bedroom with furniture 
all with washer/dryer hookup. Big yard no grass 
to cut. No snow to remove. Call alter 6 p.m. Tel. 
347-2889 12-tl/c 

Birth Announcements 
Are Free Of Charge 

Classified Deadline Mondays, 1 p.m. 

Leave message. 16-lf • ~ -------- state 

•-•1111m•11111 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
---lllfflllffllltllt 

How you find 
a great 
Real Estate 
Agent 

76 acres gently rolling land with 34 acres till
able. 1 O acres pine/spruce plantation and 32 
acres of bush. Can be severed into 3 lots, 
$102,000. Tel. 931-1378. 22-2p 

Anne MacDonald 

www.royallepage.ca 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, June 5, 1 to 3 p.m. 

21471 MacCUAIG DR., 
BAINSVILLE 

Stately 3-br. showcases early 20th 
century woodwork, country kitchen, 
formal bay-windowed dining room, 
main floor family room, 2 bath
rooms, oil heat, approved septic, 
beautiful treed lot. OWN A 
CLASSIC. $129,900. 

LIKE NEW: Country 3-bedroom, 2-storey, double attached garage. 
$159,000. 
LANCASTER: 4-bedroom older home with many upgrades. $TT,900. 
MULTI-LEVEL with 5 bedrooms, secluded 9+ acres wooded setting. 
$156,000. 
GREEN VALLEY, hillside 4-br. home, 12 acres, trees and pond, 
$119,900. 
3-LEVEL stone home, 4 bedrooms, spectacular views, pond, $224,900. 
CANDLESTICK RESTAURANT: Cosy atmosphere. $169,900. 
LANCASTER: 3-bedroom, modern oak kitchen, deck, fenced yard, 
$84,900. 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS: 100 foot shoreline, 5-bedroom bungalow, pool, 
$239,900. 
HOFFY FARM: 4-br. century home, inground pool, barn, garage, 
$199,900. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S: 3-br. bungalow, attached garage, scenic lot. $114,900. 

.......-~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

faire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricken 
Brokei •• Sales Re • 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 r 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1 to 3 p.m. 
.,..,...--_-=------,""~------, 

53 McDONALD BLVD. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Cosy 2-bedroom restored home, 
gas heated, small lot, low 
maintenance exterior. Close to 
downtown. $64,900. 

THE ULTIMATE HOBBY FARM: 
Massive fieldstone home with 
attached garage and large rear 
deck looking down on inground 
pool. Separate guest house with 

. Jacuzzi. New metal clad 2-storey 
barn and old post and beam barn. 
Buildings are perched on a hill 
overlooking 1 00 acres of woods 

and meadows. Priced below reJJroduction cost. $275,000. 
FIELD OF DREAMS: EIGG RD. 33 rolling acres with large post and 
beam barn, natural spring, creek and evergreen plantation, perf.:ict 
location for a new home and only minutes from Alexandria, $55,000. 
SUMMER COTTAGE and boathouse, right of way to St. Lawrence 
River, could be winterized for year-round living, extra large lot 230x95. 
Only $49,900. 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S . 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

SMALL HOBBY FARM for horse lovers! $99,500! 
Don't wait, call Mavis now! 
MINT CONDITION! 4-bedroom country home, pool, 
fenced yard, $104,900! Try your offer! 
HILLTOP BUILDING SITE and 43 acres of fertile land! 
Asking $47,500. Make an offer! 
CHEAPER THAN RENTING! Own this spacious 2-
storey, 3-bedroom home with hardwood floors, oil heat 
and garage for less than $500 per month including 
property taxes! Call Mavis for the details! MAVIS FLETCHER 
LIVE-IN INVESTMENT! This property pays for itself! Sales Rep. 
Beautiful 3-bedroom home with charm and character 874-2761 
suitable for owner, plus three 2-bedroom units rented to good, long 
term tenants who pay their own heat and hydro! Rental income will 
cover mortgage payments and p~operty taxes! Call Mavis for more 
information! · 
"INTERESTING" INVESTMENT! Invest $17,000 of your own money 
and receive approximately $7,000 back in the first year! That's a 41% 
annual return on your investment! It pays to INVESTigate, call Mavis. 

FOR RENT: Small 2-bedroom home in secluded, treed setting for 
single person or couple. Available July 1 for $475 per month 
(utilities extra.) First and last month's rent and good references 
required. Please call Mavis to arrange appointment. 

LANCASTER: 3+ 1 bedroom, raised bungalow, we!I 
landscaped, easy access to 401, $105,000. 
BUILDING LOTS: From $11,500 in Greenfield and 
Glen Robertson area. 
MOOSE CREEK: On St. Paul Street a 2-storey, 4-
bedroom home. Only asking $60,000. 
STARTER HOME: Greenfield, 3 bedroom, 2-5torey, 
garage, large lot, $49,900. PAUL LUSCOMBE 
GREENFIELD AREA: Renovated storey 1/2 home, 7+ Sales Rep. 
acres, workshop and more. $99,900. 527-2670 

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME: Nice century lot, 
garage/workshop, garden area, new bathroom. Price 
reduced. (A-21) Sales Rep 
A i6REAT SELECTION OF BUILDING LOTS around 25-2479 
Alexandria. Priced from $10 - $14,900. 
MATURE MAPLE BUSH on 50 acres of rolling land, 1/2 clear. (A-86) 
ASKING ONLY $32,500 FOR THIS 3-BR. HOME, ready to move in, 
home with maintenance free exterior and garage. 
DORNIE RD.: Comfortable home, 1250 ft2, full basement, wood and 
gas heat. Call Ewen. 

CALL EWEN McLEOD, SALES REP. FOR FURTHER INFO., 525-2479 

PRIVATE SALE 

VERY PRIVATE, WELL LANDSCAPED 
59-acre hobby farm, located in Lancaster, Ont. 5 km from the 401 exit, on 
Highway #2. Property consists of large pond, approx. 10-acre tree 
plantation, open fields, small orchard, a renovated 4-bedroom home with 
an in-law suite. A 32'x11 O' horse barn with 17 box stalls plus standing 
stalls. 40'x40' insulated shop, a shed plus other small buildings. 

Askin rice $239,000. Tel. 613-347-3270 22-2c 

#gfAl"~ 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude1 Bro~er 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1 to 3 p.m. 

21460 MacCUAIG DR., 
BAINSVILLE 

. Charm! Dignity! and Character! are 
·:.• the only ways to describe this 4-

bedroom, 2 full bathrooms, formal 
dining room, 10-room majestic 
home! Spacious treed lot 
318'x105'. The list goes on ... and 
on ... come see for yourself. Only 

____ _, $139,900. MLS 

-========= IF YOU DESIRE ... Graceful living 
among beautiful surroundings, you 
must see this ... 1 0-room executive 
home, located in a prestige area 
surrounded by trees and trails, 
inground pool, plus a full granny 
suite in finished basement. The list 
goes on ... Call us! 

R. Vaillancourt 
--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

't ! t 
;J;,# =.:~ ............. ________ .........;='""'1 

ALEXANDRIA centrally lo_..c_a-:-ted~..,.1 ~½ ALEXANDRIA area, executiye 
storey pine exterior home, gas heat 1,500 sq. ft. 3-bed. raised bungalow, 
and much more. MLS Only $3,000 stone exterior, hardwood floors, 
down with $380 mortgage payment energy efficient heating, pool, deck, 
per month. LOWER THAN YOUR detached garage or small acreage. 
PRESENT RENT. CALL TODAY. MLS Very private setting. 

ALEXANDRIA town, south end location, 3-bed. briSOJI.Q:}alow, close to 
all services 
ALEXANDRIA area, 1 ½ storey 3-bed. brSOkDit home, over 2 acres 
treed lot. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 2-bed. semi-detached SOltD Like new condition. 
MLS 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-bedroom bunse!Jl:odetached garage, small lot. 
MLS 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-bed. brick bungalow, garSOLOuth end location. 
MLS 
ALEXANDRIA area, executive 3-be<SGli.O home, garage, pool and 
spacious slot MLS 
ALEXANDRIA area, 13.8 treed acre building S()tdl)S SEVERED AND 
BURVEYED. 
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 
@ ALEXANDRIA HOMES: Full 2-storey - 11 /2 storey or bungalows ~ 
1-- 2-3-4 bedrooms • z 
~ COUNTRY HOMES: On large or small acreage - either rri 
s: bungalows - or two storey homes. o 

VACANT LAND: Large or small acreage, either cleared or bush 
@ land. ~ 
1-- IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR PROPERTY, z 
2 GIVE US A CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OF YOUR --1 
~ PROPERT~ ~ 
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario !"'------------Real Estate Real Estate 

----_,,-..~N 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 
www.cameronreaft .on.ca 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Soles Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
347-2858 347-1770 534-4600 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1 to 3 p.m. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
New on the market! A most 
beautiful setting for this delightful 
family home, across the road from 
the Raisin River and surrounded 
by fields. 3+ 1 bedrooms, ground 
floor office, cathedral ceiling in 
living room, formal dining room, 
nice large lot well landscaped with 
many large trees. $214,000. Call 
Jackie, Sales Rep., for more information. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 2 to 4 p.m. 
McNAUGHTON ROAD, '.'T""1"""'""=".'\11 

CREG QUAY 
ONLY $107,000 (incl. GST) for this 
newly built semi detached home in . 
an attractive waterfront community. 
Spacious open plan living/dining 
area has hardwood flooring, 2 
bedrooms, finished basement, gas ~='"" 
heating. 
HOSTES~: DELLA SZABO. 

JUST LISTED in Lancaster village! . 
3-bedroom home in central FOR RENT or FOR SALE with 
location, walking distance to option to buy or for sale at~ good 
everything, perfect choice for young discount._ Duplex In Alexandria near 
family. Living/dining area has the lake In centre town. Lower unit 
hardwood floors, large country was recent!Y ~enovated. Upper unit 
kitchen with breakfast area nice needs painting and upgrades. 
back yard. Only $76,000'. Call Lower unit available in Ap~il. Priced 
Jackie for details. to sell at $57,000. Call Andy 

Menard, Sales Rep. 
NEW LISTING on 164th Ave. in 
Curry Hill : Open concept, light, 
bright and spacious! Over 1 ,450 
sq. ft. of living area, formal dining 
room, modern kitchen with built-in 
appliances, wrap-around verandah, 
interlocking brick sidewalks, paved 
drive. Access to Lake St. Francis. 
Don't miss out on this one. Asking 
price $119,900. MLS Great 

"""-~==;;......;;;.;_ _ __. commuting distance to Quebec. 

JUST LISTED: Immaculate 1,160 
sq. ft. bungalow, large lot, plus 
shared ownership of lakefront lot to 
dock your boat, swimming, etc. 
New floor coverings, gas fireplace. 
Well priced at $86,900. Call Andy, 
Sales Rep. 

MARTINTOWN VILLAGE: New 
listing, cosy 2-bedroom bungalow 
with oak kitchen, patio doors to a 
deck overlooking the Raisin River 
and historical stone mill. Only 
$52,000. MLS Call Amy Ward, 
sales rep. 

Call Diane, sales rep. 

ALEXANDRIA: New listing! 
Luxury and comfort abound in this 
top quality semi-detached home; 3 
bedrooms, hardwood in living/dining 
area, ceramic tiles in kitchen and 
bathrooms. Finished basement, 
large deck enclosing pool at rear. 
Only $127,000. Call Jackie or Andy, 
Sales Reps. 

~=r-rltlf'T,----:---=i 

; ' . \ t ..,,.,.,.__ ti 

MARTINTOWN AREA: Just listed! 
80-acre hobby farm, presently set 
up for beef but adaptable for other 
uses. 3 bedrooms, pine kitchen, 
living room has a log wall and wood 
stove, sun room, office and sewing 
room, outbuildings, pasture, hay 
land and forest. Very privately 
located, $169,000. MLS. Call Amy 
Ward for viewing. 

ALEXANDRIA: Store and shop 
and warehouse. 5,400 sq. ft. in all, SMALL complete home, only.....:: ...... ;;;..... ... 
high doors and high ceiling in $34,900, one bedroom, 4-pce. 

4TH OF LANCASTER: Hobby farm, 
20 acres, 2 homes, heritage century 
home with fantastic mouldings, etc. 
Second home more modern, huge 
barn, potential for many uses. 
$168,800. 

shop, land 600 x 102, at end of bathroom, kit-LR combined, shop 
Linsley St. East. $78,0_0_0_. _____ 2_0x_2_0_,_a_ls_o_s_h_ed_,_lo_t_1_9_8_'f-_14_0_.__, 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Home Evenings to 10 p.m. 
347-1364 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
FOR ACTaON AND RESULTS-

MAGNIFICENT all renovated family 
home, new tin roof, new oil furnace, 
new exterior, gorgeous sanded and 
varnished flooip, landscaped, 
insulated 15x29 ~hop with stove in 
St. Bernardin. Reduc ed to 
$62,500. 

GRACIOUS CENTURY HOME -
stands out, big rooms, older 
fashioned, new roof, huge lot, 
77x132, potential at new low price of 
$69,000, in Alexandria. 

' 

EASY COMMUTE to Montreal: At 
border at Glen Nevis, 1,300 sq. ft. 
bui lt in 1990, full high basement, 
attached double insulated, garage, 
4 acres, $107,000. 

LOVELY HOME, fantastic new 
solarium to south, w ith gas 
fireplace, oak floors, cedar walls, 
balance also oak floors, oak kit. 
cupboards, dining room with oak 
floors, gas fireplace also in 
finished basement, inground pool, 
$138 800. 

LANDSCAPING GALORE, 4.5 
acres, many trees, attractive 
bungalow hidden in trees, garage, 
shed. New price $69,000. South of 
Glen Robertson. 

l.1-'.f✓ ALEXANDRIA: 23 St. James St., 
~p:;---~::;:-:~!::..l!!.li---~ totally renovated, new windows, 

new oil furnace, 200 amps, 
spacious, $72,800. 



I 

-----___..-·~~---~-----~---------~-----------.-,------._.,-_,. ___ _, _________________ ~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria . Ontario 

For Sale{I'o ~et 
FOR rent: 700 sq. ft. building, presently used as 
office space, $400, plus utilities. Tel. 525--4323. 

46-lf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 
48-tf 

3-BEDROOM house for rent, 2 miles west of 
Glen Robertson, available immediately, ut1l~ies 
not included, no pets. References. Tel. 819-623-
3001 . 20-3p 

FOR RENJ: July 1st, 2-bedroom cottage nes
tled in the woods, $475 plus util~ies; first, last 
and references, 874-2761. 21-3c 

HOUSE for rent, central location town of 
Alexandria, 2-storey, 3 bedrooms, detached 
garage, $500/mo. plus utilities; references 
required. Call 938-1621. 22-2p 

BUILDING FOR RENT 

-------------For- Sale/To Let., ~ i! Wanted 
2-YEAR-OLD home, 3 bedrooms, partially fin- NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
ished basement, natural gas heat, 30 acre farm dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 
with troul pond, available July 1st. Call 525-
4159, _. 22_11 WANTED: Older used tent trailers, in any condi-

tion. Please call (613) 984-2242. 17-6p 
2-YEAR-OLD house (3 bedrooms) for rent. 
includes fridge and stove, $690 monthly plus WANTED: All kinds of free landfill (1.e.) stones, 
ut1l1t1es; 7 kms. east of Alexandria. References concrete, ground, bricks. Must be delivered free 
required. Tel. 347-3809. 22-2p 1/2 miles north of Alexandria, Civic Road #2915. 

Signs at road. Tel. 525-2741. 19-4p 
WILLIAMSTOWN, newly renovated, charming 
2-bedroom house on Raisin River. big 
garage/workshop, $575, available July 1st, 
excellent references required. Tel. 347-7263 or 
613-820-9245. . 22-1 p 

3-BEDROOM house, Alexandria area on Loch 
Garry. Panoramic view of lake, sunken living 
room w/large fieldstone fireplace, dining room, 
modern kitchen, den, propane gas heating, 
large insulated heated workshop plus storage 
shed. Tel. 613-527-2070. 22-20 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favor received. A.J. 22-1p 

Birth Announcements 
Are Free Of Charge 

Classified Deadline Mondays, 1 p.m. 

WOMAN seeks same to share house - St. 
Raphael's. Cat lover preferred. Call 525-3069. 

21-2p 

KABOODLE Kids will pay cash or put on con
signment quality children's summer clothing, 
maternity clothes and baby furniture. Tuesday to 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .• 18 Main St North, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3902. 20-4c 

4-WHEEL mobile golf cart, in good condition. 
Tel. 347-2530. 21-11 

WE buy any kind of old scrap, iron, aluminum, 
batteries. etc. Please phone 538-2659 anytime. 

21-2p 

ATTENTION gun owners! Fully licensed and 
accredited gun collector will pay cash for 
firearms in good condition. Write to Box ''Q," The 
Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont., 
KOC lA0. 22-lc 

LOOKING for someone to share a 2-bedroom 
apartment with me, 30 years and older. Call 

ff ·•· ~ after 5 p.m., 525-4299. 22-1 p 
. :.;;HelJ. .;want.ea. :,-:_:,::,;:_;_;:.1,·_:__;~_I._·;_«.·~ • .,,.,:;,\,:il;:':,::wn:,;-. ,,, <"'(,"·'· ,,,.. " -.... " 

t/: :l ·[. 

Services; 
KIM'S Painting Service. Reasonable prices. Tel. 
(B) 874-1094, (H) 874-2047. 20-4p 

ALEXANDRIA, 24-hour taxi, boosting, Levert 
Mainway Services, Car Care Centre, Gas and 
Car Wash, 6 a.m. lo 11 p.m. daily. Under new 
manaaement. Contact Sylvain, Tel. 525-2338. 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and SCREENED TOPSOIL 
F & G EXCAVATION 

874-2837 19-tf 

YES, 
we repair 
screens 

--LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 
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_N_o_t_ic_e_t_o_C_r_e_d_i-to-rs-.1 i Notice to Creditors i 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having claims against the Estate of Hazel Urquhart, late of 
Dalkeith, in the Township of North Glengarry, who died on the 12th day of 
March, 1999, are required to submit full details of their claims, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before the 9th day of June, 1999, after which date 
the estate will be distributed. 

JEAN-MARK LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Estate Trustee. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF JANE A. O'BRIEN 

DECEASED 

2()-3c 

All persons having claims against the Estate of JANE A. O'BR_IEN, late of 
St. Joseph's Villa, City of Cornwall, in the County of Stormont and fo_r
merly of the Village of Williamstown, in the County of South Glengarry, in 
the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 25th day of March, 
1999 are hereby notified to send particulars of same to the undersigned 
on o; before the 16th day of June, 1999, after which date the estate will 
be distributed with regard only to the claims of which the undersigned 
shall then have notice and the undersigned will not be liable to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 21st day of May, 1999 

By Estate Solicitor 
MACDONALD & DESROSIERS 

126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 3H2 
(613) 932-3640 

• 

21-3'¼ . Available July 1 
Former Dairy Queen Building CASH and sales and computer experience. 

Apply in person to GV Pools Green Valley, Ont. 
18-tf 

525-2704 v -AJJ., :>:. -,, .. ,,,·,:,,,,.,,,J .. ,J.,,:;,:-:,:-:-c:d ,,,-.J, ,,.,.i:;,,.,,,.,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,, , 

~-----------

2 2 

__ , rJ::r;~li~~~~~l!~!~~~'.::~,, I ~;µ~!ions/Notices L 
Tel. 525-3351 

Help Wanted 

16-lf SKILLED labourer required. Contact in person 
at GV Pools, Green Valley, Ont. 18-tf 

EXPERIENCED full and part-time barmaids 
needed. Must speak French. Bar Moustache, 
Tel. 450-269-3137, ask for Louis; also need DJ 
Pop Rock Soundman. 21--4c 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
An enthusiastic LEGAL SECRETARY is required to provide reception 

and secretarial services for a dynarnic Legal Clinic which offers quality 
legal services at no charge in key areas of the law. Three years' office 
work experience, 50 w.p.m., computer literacy and a command of WP 5.1 
in particular, and excellent written and oral skills in both English and 
French (subject to complete testing), are required. 

($24,500 - $27,500 + group pension plan and benefits) 

APPLY BEFORE JUNE 11, 1999 TO: Mr. Etienne Saint-Aubin, 
Executive Director, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Legal Clinic, 26 
Montreal Road, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 181, 613-932-2703, fax 613-932-
0054. 

SECRETAIRE JURIDIQUE 
Une clinique juridique dynamique qui offre des services juridiques de 
qualite, mais sans frais, dans des domaines importants, recherche un/une 
secretaire juridique pour s'occuper de la reception des clients ainsi 
qu'offrir les services de secretariat. Nous exigeons un minimum de trois 
annees d'experience de travail de bureau, une vitesse de 50 mots a la 
minute, une bonne connaissance de programmes d'ordinateur, dont une 
maltrise de WP 5.1 en particulier, ainsi que d'excellentes capacites orales 
et ecrites en anglais et en frani;,ais. (Ces capacites sont susceptibles 
d'etre verifiees.) 

(24 500 $ - 27 500 $ + plan de pension et benefices) 

VEUILLEZ SOUMETTRE VOTRE DEMANDE AVANT LE 11 JUIN 1999 
a: Etienne Saint-Aubin, Directeur, Clinique juridique Stormont, Dundas et 
Glengarry, 26 Chemin Montreal, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 181. 613-932-
2703, telecopie 613-932-0054. 22-1c 

JOB FAIR 
Celebrating 90 years of excellence, Saint Eliuweth Health Care is a premier provider 
of community health care in Ontario, Our professional team is selected net only for 
their practical skills, but also for their enthusiasm, outlook and above an t£dication 
to client care. We are excited about our expansion of services to include both Visiting 
and Shift Nursing in the Eastern counties. 

COMMUNITY RNS & RPNS 

We offer flexible scheduling, comprehensive orientation, ongoing training/ 
in-service education, 24 hour clinical support, competitive compensation and 
benefits, and an innovative, client focused professional practice model. 

We require registration with the CNO, CPR certificate, vehicle/driver's licence, 
and faxing capability. For RNs, a BScN is preferred. Bilingualism is an asset. 
Specialized experience in the areas of post surgical care, medication management, 
skin care, IV therapy, palliative care and/or paediatric care is an asset. 

Join us at our JOB FAIR f,.,r further information and an interview on: 

Tues. June 15, 10 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

Best Western- Corner of Hwy 17 
& Tupper St., Hawkesbury 

Please bring resume and references. 

Wed. June 16, 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Thurs. June 17, 9 A.M. - S P.M. 

Best Western Parkway Inn 
151S Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall 

If you are unable to attend, please forward your resume, to: 

Saint Elizabeth Health Care, Home 
Office, H.R. Department, 90 Allstate 
Parkway, Suite 300, Markham, ON 
L3 R 6H3; Fax: (905) 940-8977. 

BRINGING HEALTH TO LI FE 

The Parks of the St. Lawrence, an agency of the Ministry of Economic Development, 
Trade and Tourism, manages recreational areas from Kingston to near the Quebec 
border. This tourism driven organization encompasses the intemationally acclaimed 
Upper Canada Village and Fort Henry, 12 campgrounds and day-use area parks, 
Crysler Park Marina, Upper Canada Golf Course, Upper Canada Migratory Bird 
Sanctuary, Long Sault Parkway, 1000 Islands Parkway, St. Lawrence Bikeway and a 
variety of dining and shopping experiences. 

CHEESEMAKER 
UPPER CANADA VILLAGE 

Artisan 2- $17.00 to $17.76 per hour 
(Where candidates lack the full qualifications, an appointment 

may be made at a lower classification salary level.) 
Group 3 Seasonal Recurring 

Mid-May to Mid-October - 36.25 hours per week 
file no. SLPC-UCV 10199(4) 

LOCATION: Upper Canada Vilrage (11 km east of Morrisburg) 

JOB DESCRIPTION: To make cheddar cheese at the Upper Canada 
Village Cheese Factory using equipment and processes of the 1860s; to 
interpret cheesemaking and the development of cheese factories during 
the 1860s; to oversee the processing, storage, packaging am~ sale of 
cheese produced at the Upper Canada Village Cheese Factory; to act as 
custodian of the artifacts, buildings, equipment and properties of Upper 
Canada Village. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Proven ability to make cheddar cheese by hand 
without any mechanized equipment; the ability to make cheddar cheese 
using 1860s techniques and equipment; ability to perform the required 
tests associated with cheesemaking (tests a cheesemaker could do at the 
factory) ; strong oral and written communications skills required to fu lfil the 
duties of the cheesemaker; ability to interpret the cheesemaking process 
and the development of 1860s cheese factories; ability to set up the 
cheesemaking equipment; understanding the social. economic and 
political environment to a level typical of a cheesemaker of the 1860s. 

In your application/resume, please indicate specifically how your experience, 
skills and knowledge relate to the duties and qualifications stated above. 
Applications/resumes quoting file no. SLPC-UCV 10/99(4) must be received by 
no later than Wednesday, June 9, 1999 at 4:30 p.m. SEND TO: Human 
Resources Division, The St. Lawrence Parks Commission, R.R. No. 1, 
Morrisburg, Ontario, KOC 1X0 

We th nk all candidates 
for applying, but only those 
selected for an interview 
will b~ contacted. 

The St. Lawrence Parks Commission 
is an equal opportunity employer. 

Parksoflhe 
St. Lawrence 

DRIVERS WANTED 
OWNER OPERATORS 

With Straight Trucks 

and Cargo Vans 

workwiti~ · · 
AUCTION SALE I would like to babysit children in my home. Call 

after 6 p.m., 525-4299. 22-1 p 

TST EXPEDITED SERVICES 
Is A Leader In The 

Emergency Freight Business 

UNIVERSITY student looking to do odd jobs 
around the house, weeding, housecleaning, 
windows, etc. Call 525-0174 after 4 p.m. or 
leave message for Fanny. 22-2p 

We offer: 
•$500 Sign-On Bonus 
•Industry Leading Rates 
•Insurance Coverage/Benefits 
•Passenger Authorization and 
Assistance In Obtaining A 
Suitable Vehicle 

NEED a little help around the yard? Grass cut, 
gardening, general cleanup, call Donald, 874-
1055. 22-2r 

n1ere 's always somethillg 

•Bi-Weekly Direct Deposit 
"Fleet Owners Welcome" 

Please Contact Recruiting 

Between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

1-800-265-5022 
22-lj> 

Bre1vi11 'up 
in 

FULL and PART-TIME HELP 
IN ALL POSITIONS 

Apply in person to: 

WENDY'S RESTAURANT 
Hwy. 401 Westbound 

.~g~ 
22-1c 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Registered Nurse 

Registered Practical Nurse 
FOR PRESCOTT, DUNDAS 
AND RUSSELL COUNTIES 

Come grow with us as we encourage: 
independence through learning 

SIGN UP BONUS PLAN 
• Benefits available 

• Ongoing educational inservices available 

Please forward Resume to: 
Elaine Marchand - Director of Health Care Services 

Bayshore Health Care 
112 Second Street West, Time Square 

Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G5 
Telephone: 613-938-1691 or Fax: 1-888-828-2363 

Deadline: June 11, 1999 

F r1m 1ly • A c h ie v e m e n t • I nte grity • R espect 

NOW HIRING ' • 
Staff Members 

Several Part-time Positions, Various shifts available 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT & AFTER SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT 

What m akes our custo m ers happ~, is what motivates o ur 
employees . Honesty, caring, and a workplace that feels 
like home. 

W e've got grea t things in store for yo u! Apply I ud,,y. 
440 Main St. South 

Alexandria,Royal Bank Plaza 
Both: Resume & Application required for potential interview 

1i;,,~. 
An employer you can count on. 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 

22-1 

FOR MRS. ETHEL (WINSTON) MARJERRISON 
3446 Marydale Dr., Rosedale Terrace, Earner's Corners 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 10 a.m. 
2-door pine cupboard; parlour table; small blanket box; dropleaf 
table; large bevelled mirror; ginger bread clock; clock shelf; Seth 
Thomas clock; coal-oil lamps; dishes including flow blue dishes; 
press glass; goblets; set of 4 spindle back chairs; rocking chairs; 
captain's chair; primitive high chair; rocking horse; crocks; wicker 
baskets; Planters peanut jar; cast iron Scotty dog; violin; post 
cards; wash bowls; lamps; dining table and 6 chairs; misc. chairs; 
collection of razors, cl ippers; flatware for 8; pocket watches includ
ing railroad watch; quilts; trunks; wagon seat; washboards; 
frames; pictures; children's prints; butter box; milk can·; walking 
wheel; 1930 sofa and chair; garden tools; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 

www.theauctionfever.com 22-2c 

HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS 
At the residence of Mr. Paul Bourbonnais. 4th Line Road, C 

Hill Exit 825 on Hwy 401. 1 km north on 4th Line Road. 
Civic Number 6001 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 at 9:30 a.m 
8 piece maple dining room set; 5 pcs. bedroom set; 3 pcs. b d
room set; Mcclary refrigerator; general freezer; maple table an 4 
chair; 2 matching upholstered glider rockers; sofas and chairs :c2 
sets); upholstered rocker; 2 matching dressers; table and cha s; 
1 O pcs. patio set; Singer sewing machine with cabinet; oak sto 
Consew commercial sewing machine; plant stands; Zenith 
coloured T.V.; 3 matching bedro9m lamps; stereo and cabinet; 
fee tables; kitchen appliances; dishes; matching 8'x12' area r g , 
8'x2' runner; Pinwheel dishes; card table and 4 chairs; quilt g 
frame on feet; 2 bicycles; trolley; crock pot; dehumidifier; anti e 
high chair; glider swing set; work benches; vise; 28' wooden I 
der; propane B.B.Q.; garden tools; garden hose; and many otlfier 
articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable cheques. HOUSE IS SOLD 
Auctioneer 

MAJOR AUCTION'S SERVICE 
Louise Major Corput 613-347-2128 Fax 613-347-2563 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
'
1Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

COME TO THE BIGGEST LLAMA & ALPACA 
sale in Eastern Canada . June 19 Morrisburg 
Arena (Highway 401, exit 750) information Tuxe
do Llama Ranch 613-543-4442 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA AUCTION. Friday, 
June 4, Halifax, NS. RCMP vehicles, champion 
grader, 3 grove cranes, dump truck, runway 
sweeper, loader. Canadian Auction Group 1-800-
661-4227. 

rli:J11:~!~NQPN£§MENrs*:"" · :l 
St. Brigid School, Nakina, invites staff/students 
(1974-1999) for farewell reunion Junli! 4/99. For 
more info. call 807-329-5375 or e-mail 
stbs@nakina. lakeheadu.ca 

•••mm[~s.Ji::s•~ 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-slack established unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-lime, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. (Member of 8.B.B). 

INTERNET BUSINESS ONLINE No adult or 900 
numbers. Y2K ready systems. Training & installa
tion provided, E-commerce set-up provided. No 
experience necessary. No sel ling required. 
Spend only 20 minutes/day on your automated 
system making money. Minimum investment 
$30K+ Toll Free:1-888-622-0122 or 416-213-
0528. 

HOME-BASED TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING. 
Earn money while learning the travel business 
working from home. 100% daily support . CALL 
Travelsource: 1-800-561-9999. Ontario license 
#2122091. 

Exclusive, massive home business opportunity. 
Information Call Toll Freel -800-200-8023 Exten
sion1003. Reception 1-877-263-7940 

FREE INCOME tax franchise territories. Selecl
ed areas throughout Canada. Low slart-up costs. 
Limited lime offer. Existing locations also avail
able. Call 1-877-215-3984 for more information or 
visit our website www.libertytax.com 

SIX FIGURE POTENTIAL. Town directors need
ed for turnkey operation in an explosive industry. 
Royalties, car allowance and residual income. 
$2,500. required, financing available.403-301 -
0298. 

ir.4)1'...ciTSilliP~S,~J t . i:~ 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held 
Augu st 14-20, '99. For information contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneering, 
R.R. #5, Woodslock, Ontario N-;s 7V9. 1-888-
673-6999. 

~lf,:ltii~B-R;llsiil~Jt:Ul!Q ... ,.At¾.. . .l 
Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, lo 
begin June 30199. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

SWISS AU PAIR agency seeking pair/nan
nies. Travel to Europe, learn a la~guage. Sun
shine Au Pair, telephone +41 22 756 82 03 
(Switzerland). Fax +41 22 756 82 00. E-mail: 
sunshine@pbc.ch. · 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawrqill 
value anywhere. Free informalion 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, A.A 2, Kilwort~y. 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 

m_r"'"'-~K' '"Herf WAiJ'reo'." '11 i. ,.-, ..... ~ rn! ,:f 
Technology Manager required by large Eastern 
Onlario Printer. Experience with Scitex Equip
ment and Macintosh Computers. Resume to: 
Rick Astley, Perlormance Printing, P.O.Box 1$8. 
Smiths Falls, Ont, K7A 4T1 .Fax (613)283-7480 

llll~,!L~S£BE~e""w'AN1'i6""""',~t ~ 
$$CHOCOLATES$$ Spring is corning. Ma~e 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund ~aising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

PLEASE MUM. The leader in providing qu!li,Y, 
yet affordable children's ar,d ladies cloth1 g 
through home presentations has opportunij' s 
available lor FALL Earn <:0% commission se~~- g 
kids wear, ladies wear or both. Call loday lo a 
free catalogue and business package. 1-800-i -
9644. • 

1:1~~i11•1n1~lOB~hS~~ltt·~w-1; X 

DIVORCE RIP OFF! Men helping men figh\ n 
unjust system. Tactics & strategies to prci ct 
your kids & SS. Free call: 1-877-BREAKUP, t 
95. 

t::':iwif$TMEN'r RE~ ESTATE ,,, 'of 

Are You Paying Too Much Tax? Interest in 
Ideal, Passive Florida Real Estate Invest t, 
25% Below Replacement Value? Invest SS0 0 
+ 100% finance, Great Tax Shelter, Pos~ e 
Cash Flow, Excellent Capital Gain Polen\- I. 
Extraordinary Track Record, 10 years, 1 0 
units. 600+ Canadian Investors. $125 MiO' n 
Success Story. Toll-Free 1-877-888-84W, r 
package. www.usdirectfinance.com/Jaymor • 

wv- STEEL BOILDINGS 
NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and S e. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 O 
S4,9oo.oo. 30 x 40 S6,soo.oo. 35 x 50 S7,6 jo. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 $18,400.00. Ot s. 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. • 

ARGUS BUILDING CLEARANCE various m Is 
20' to 150' wide from $3.00 sq. It. Commei I, 
lnduslrial agricullural lirniled quantities call ~ w 
toll free and save 1-877-898-0508 t 

BUYING STERLING SILVER CUTLERY, s or 
single pieces, silver teasets, napkin rings, r
crofl, Gouda, jewellery, Hummels, Royal Doult n, 
silver plate. For private appointment 1-800-! 7-
2732, 514-684-3528. I . ~ 

f 
; 
I 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast• It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $ 130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 ~ 
• National Packages Available • Call 1hfs paper tor details! ,i 

'! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 
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ERRATUM 
Dans les annonces pour le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est 
ontarien de la semaine derniere ii a paru deux erreurs. 
Sous Enseignantes/Enseignants pour les cours, la copie aurait du lire 
"Pour les cours .d.'..e1e de Rattrapage" au lieu de "Pour les cours ~ de 
rattrapage. 
Nous regrettons l'inc,onvenience que ceci a cause. 

Nous souscrivons d I' fQUit! en matim d' nnpk,i 
d l'.worisons un milieu de travail sans furn« 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de ('Est ontarien 

875'. IOl.lk 17 • l ' Oipl IOnurioJ • KOB lKo 
T~ f01l) 01s-,~1 °'." 1-~to.t-4098 • T~tc. : (61:5) 075-2911 

Courritl : w 1kkOadoS.Nlu.on.a 

ESTATE AUCTION SAL_E 
OF THE LATE ISOBEL IRWIN 

20377 Bethune Street, South Lancaster, Ont. 
1/2 mile south of Lancaster 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 10 a.m. 
Drop front desk with 3 drawers; pedestal fire screen; washstand; 
misc. tables; one drawer night stand; wicker chairs; hall table with 
drawer; needle point side chair; corner cabinet; coal-oil lamp; 
maple table and chairs; double bed; Bateman print; 2 Helen 
Downing prints; crystal; dishes; apt. size freezer; Hitachi TV and 
stand; fridge; stove; kitchen ware; stepladder; chainsaw; BBQ; 
snow thrower; lawn furniture, garden tools; portable chemical toi
let; snow shoes; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 
www.theauctionfever.com 22-1c 

~ THE LIVESTOCK MARKETS 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

~ WILL BE HOLDING ITS 

2ND ANNUAL LIVES.TOCK AUCTIONEER 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
At Leo's Livestock Exchange Ltd., Greely, Ont. 

Friday, June 11/99 at 12:00 Noon 
We are now "pre-booking cattle only" for this sale. 
(Now accepting stockers, yearlings and fed cattle.) 

"Your Consignment could be sold by the Top 
Livestock Auctioneer in Canada ~ 

22-,c Info. 613-821-2634 ~ 

ESTATE HOUSE SALE 
ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD 

1727 Branch Drive, North on Cumberland St. 
right on Ellen, left on Branch, Cornwall, Ont. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 and FRIDAY, JUNE 4 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Parlour tables; unique 3-tiered what-not with applied leather motif; 
Victorian arm chair· washstand; 1 /2 moon tables; large tapestry; 
end tables; antique server; sideboard; cedar chest; pictures an~ 
frames; antique glass; dishes; basket~; scale; small kitchen appli
ances; built- in oven; TV unit; captain's bed; chest of drawers; 
good ass't of books including gardening, psychology; bench press; 
weights; misc. small items. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 
www.theauctlonfever.com 22-1c 

• 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BY-LAW 
NOTICE is hereby given as required by Section 300 of the Municipal Act, 
R. S. O. 1990, Chapter M.45. that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of South Glengarry proposes to pass a by-law to stop up, close 
and sell that part of a road allowance described as follows: -

Part of the road allowance between Concessions 6 and 7, formerly 
in the Township of Lancaster, now in the Township of South 
Glengarry, County of Glengarry designated as Parts 5,6 and 7 or, 
Plan 14R-4238 (as shown on the attached sketch). 

THE proposed by-law will come before the said Council for consideratior. 
at its regular meeting in the Township Office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, 
Ontario on the 28th day of June, 1999 at the hour of 7:00 p.m. 

ANY person who claims that his or her lands will be prejudicially affected 
by the by-law may apply to be heard in person or by his or her counsel or 
agent by contacting the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of South 
Glengarry, 6 Oak Street, Box 220, Lancaster, Ontario, KOC 1 NO. 

DATED this 2nd day of June, 1999. ., IL 
M.J. Samson, Clerk "'i..·\..., ~ 
Township of South Glengarry ---;;.,., · r-
6 Oak Street, Box 220 ,,.,,, /. _ 
Lancaster, Ontario _J_____L 1 ,~ 

KOC 1 NO · . .-. ,,, .1tv·v, 
Tel(613)347-1166 --::::~-.. ,--:-:~-;-....... ft 
Fax (613) 347-3411 ··. _. ._ / I/ 
22-4<: 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR ALICE WEBB 1705 Front Rd. Chute a Blondeau, Ont. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 at 10:30 a.m. 
FURNITURE: Maple bedroom set: single bed, night ta_ble and 
dresser; freezer; Lazy Boy; living,room set: sofa and 2 chairs. . 
MISCELLANEOUS: Glassware; kitchen appliances; complete din
nerware for 1 0; linen; exercise cycle; portable closet; plaster urn; 
brass flower pot; cassette rack; record colle~tion; R~bert Dyson 
framed hanging pictures; Fohlers Encyclopedia America; ~ft aeon 
lights; large colour cardboard; living roo~ la~p; 8 mm_ movie cam
era with 6' screen; Engineer's table; extingwsher; Chinese vases; 
microphones (1 with stand); framed picture; plaster statues of 
women on pedestals; brass fountain. 
TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS: Tiller; lawnmower; wheelbarrow; 
step ladder; extension ladder; bird cage; Craftsman sander; 16 
gal. Shop-Vac 890 vacuum; B&D drill; Craftsman 22cc leaf blower; 
hedge trimmer; battery chargers; portable work bench; small metal 
trailer. 
ANTIQUES: 2 shelf clocks; glass cabinet; flower table and_ lamp; 
small desk; cupboard with sliding ~oors; half-moon t_able; tr_,angu
lar table with panels; Snuff box with stand; dolls with ~hair; oak 
flower box; cameras (old Kodak) ; small and large cast iron pots; 
lanterns· cast iron stove kettle; cedar chest; brass horse shaped 
lamp; copper flower pot; 100 year ol~ stove (E~pire quebec) ; 
sewing cabinet ; wicker basket; Brunswick table with cast iron leg; 
milk bottle; antique scale; butter box; cement base solar clock. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with 1.0. 

~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
G~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

o~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.hawk.igs.net/~lanthier 22-1c 

HOUSE SALE 
FOR MRS. HUGUETTE ARSENAULT 

109 Northwood Crescent off Wellington St., 1/2 mile 
south of Earners Corners on Pitt Street 

WED., JUNE 9 and THURS, ~UNE 10 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

East Lake parlour table; dining table; 2 door glass china cabinet; 
round table, 6 chairs; matching love seat and sofa; sofa bed; par
lour chair; lamps; coffee table; recliner; chest ?f drawers; tele
phone table and chair; TV; 4-pc. bedroom ~ets; d1_shes; g!assware; 
linens; pictures; GE washer and dryer; patio furniture; microwave; 
small kitchen appliances; sound system; tru~k; patio t~ble and 
chairs; approx. 500 1930, 1940 and 1950 gold1es and oldies VCR 
tapes. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 22-,c 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT TENDER 
ATTENTION EQUIPMENT OWNERS 
OPERATIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 

CONTRACT NO. 40-99-28 
Sealed tenders, on forms supplied by the Ministry of Transp?rtation, will 
be received by the Purchasing Office until 1 :30:00 p.m., local time, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1999 
The purpose of this contract is to establish ~ _listing of eligible ?ervice 
Providers to supply an hourly rate for spe:c1f1ed operated eq~1pment, 
trucks, traffic control persons for the M1n1strx of Transportation. 1:'he 
contract has been divided into 15 geographical locations, covering 
Eastern Region. Upon receipt of the bids, a listing will be e~tablishe:d and 
provided to MTO staff for utilization on an as and when required basis. 

There will be a non-refundable charge of $26.75 for each tender package. 
Payment can be made by cash, cheque or VISA. 

Specifications, information to bidde~s, and tender. forms _may be obtained 
in person or by mail from the Regional Purchasing Office, 355 C_ounter 
Street, Postal Bag 4000, Kingston, Ontario K?L 5A3 or by telephoning the 
Purchasing Department at (613) 545-4881. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

® Ontario 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
FOR EMERSON WELDEN 

15 Rte. 344, Grenville, Que. - 2 km east of bridge 
Contents of the old Welden estate 1846 
SATURDAY, JUNE·s at 11 a.m. , 

ANTIQUE ITEMS to be sold such as man's and lady's dressers 
with oval mirror and leaf motif with carved drawers and washstand 
to match all in oak, circa 1900; secretary desk with key and leaf 
motif in oak, bought in 1913; oval parlour chair circa 1890; other 
oak washstands; rocking chairs and misc. chairs; pine dresser; 
pine dresser with oval mirror and leaf motif; p_ine b(anket box; 
many one-of-a-kind items such as leather walking stick; le~ther 
disc shaker for old-time raffles; powder horn; 1 0 genuine antique 
coal-oil lamps; lanterns; "one-cow" butter churns; butter prints and 
bowls; crocks of all sizes; washboards; 1926 Eaton:s catalogue; 
Encyclopedia Americana 30 volume; 11 yearbooks; picture frames 
of all sizes and shapes; many old books ~f bx-~one year_s; b~ttles 
of all colours and sizes; many one-of-a-kind items; hunting items 
such as scopes, binoculars and knives; gun cleaners; fishing rods 
and tackle. 
FROM THE HOUSE: Set of Blue Royal Worcester 1790 Avon 
Series Palissy England, 20 pcs.; cups and saucers of Royal 
Albert; Paragon; Aynsley, etc.; fancy walking canes; tea set 
l'Amour, made in East Germany; salt and pepper sets; many odd 
dishes such as platters; gravy boats, etc. all stored for 50 years. 
FROM THE GARAGE: Cast iron seats; buggy parts; 5 wood 
stoves including a "Forest Beauty" deer stove; w~od duck d_ecoys; 
cast iron pot; bean pots; al l shed tools mostly antique; bells includ
ing school bells, cow bells, etc. 3-1/2 hp roto tiller; many other 
i~ems still packed away after 50 years. 

INFO: KEN WELDEN, AUCTIONEER, 613-678-7374 
Sale under cover in case of rain. 
Canteen on site. Chairs to relax. 

Although every safety precaution will be taken, owner and 
auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 00_

1
, 

AUCTION SALE 
WOODWORKING TOOLS, DISHES AND 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
for Mrs. Bruce Moke of Lunenburg 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 at 10 a.m. 
DISHES AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: 12-pce. setting Johnson 
Bros. Ironstone with vegetable dishes; Mother of Pearl Noritake 
tea set; Depression, cranberry, Pinwheel, _pressed glass; 50-p~e. 
gold plated flatware set; candlesticks; antique ~lope fr~nt writing 
desk; 2 antique chairs; lovely sofa and matching _cha1_r; cloc_ks; 
assorted linen; refrigerator; 2 coloured TVs; advertising tins; child
ren's sleigh and small rocker; large tapestry print, "The Peopl~s 
Home Library" published by The R. C. Barnum Co. Imperial 
Publishing Co. 1917; gold filled Waltham pocket watct-1; patio set 
with umbrella; indoor/outdoor barbecue; short muskrat coat; 
Persian lamb coat; long fur coat; antique cast iron wood stove; 
Christmas decorations. 
TOOLS: Rockwell Beaver wood lathe; 8" Craftsman radial arm 
saw with stand· Mastercraft table saw; Rockwell Beaver 1 O" band 
saw· Rockwell' Beaver planer; Trade Master 16" variable speed 
scro'il saw, Benchmark 1 0" planer; B&D comme~cial duty router 
with bits· Craftsman 3-1/2" electric planer; Makita belt sander; 
Delta 1" belt disc sander; Delta 8" drill press; Ryobi biscuit join~_r; 
B&O heat stripper; B&D palm sander; B&D belt sander; B&D 11_g 
saw; 3/8" B&D drill ; Mastercraft bench grinder; Craftsman ski ll 
saw; B&D drill bit sharpener; MasterCraft wet sharpener; wood 
burning set ; electric Remington; turnin~ chisel~; la_rge a~sortment 
of wood clamps; gluing tools; screwdrivers; drill bits; chisels and 
levels; chainsaws; mini air compressor; heavy duty Shop Vac; 
B&D hedge trimmer; chainsaw files, chains and parts; lawnmower 
parts; large assortment of nuts, bolts, fittings and hardware, paint, 
urethane and stain ; large assortment of plugs, wheels, ~owels and 
various parts and pieces for wooden toys and crafts; vice; battery 
charger; patterns for lawn and _ga_rden furnit~re; large ?S~ortment 
of wooden lawn ornaments; w1sh1ng well; bird bath; picnic table; 
assortment of spindles; bannisters and chair parts; lawn and gar
den tools; 2 old hand pumps; two 5-speed bicycles; cream separa
tor; 4'x7' utility trailer; 
TO BE MOVED: Tool shed, approx. 20'x24' 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 
Canteen. 

NOTE: All woodworking tools are of top quality and have been 
extremely well maintained. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Auctioneer: 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctionfever.com 
22-1c 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BY-LAW BY THE 

CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry 
passed By-law No. Z-04-99 on the 25th day of May 1999 under Section 
34 of the Planning Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body_ may_ appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-law by filing with th~ Clerk of 
the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Mam Street 
South Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO, NOT LATER THAN June 22nd, 
1999 ~t 4:00 p.m., a notice of appeal setting out the objections to the by
law and the reasons in support of the objections. 
The Purpose of the by-law amen_dme~t i~ to cha_nge the current 
designation on the property from Res1dent1al First Density R1, to General 
Commercial Special Exception C1-12. This would allow the property to be 
used for parking lot purposes only. 
Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a ~oning by
law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice or appeal may be filed by an 
unincorporated association or group, however, a notice of appeal_ m_ay be 
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the assoc1at1on or 
the group on its behalf. 
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal must be 
accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject to change), a 
cheque payable to the Ministry of 1 [ I Ci I I 
Finance. If the fee does not 1· . . 
accompany the appeal, the Ontario r ----,ELGIN. 1.._ 

Municipal Board has the power to '- . _. 
dismiss the appeal pursuant to jcd ;-=~-- .. i F-
subsection 34(5) of the Planning <L l 
Act. - ,~ I : (_) -· ·· - 1 I 
The completed by-law is available Z 1 ~ , . 
for inspection in my office during Ti'C:~-- __ ' ~ i ( 
regular office hours. 't / /'l/, ~ 1 
DATED at the Township of North :'..J A/.J L 
Glengarry this 28th day of May, K£r,{JDH WEST 
1 999 • Zone chan11td 
Leo Poirier, Clerk of the 
Township of North Glengarry, 
90 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

~ &0111 R.CJidem,,,I f ,r,t 

C.,t(Ccmllyl\.l toO.a<;al 
J, Ccmm=ial Spool 

E:tcsptioci C 1-l'.!. 
~.,.. I 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, GARDEN TOOLS, 

AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 

9 km north-west of Vankleek Hill, turn right 
on Cassburn Rd. to Ritchance Rd., 

Turn left travelling 5 km west 
Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 at 10 a.m. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: "Oreana" electric organ (dual key
board); sofa; 2 high back easy chairs with padd~d b~ck and seat; 
love seat; glass top coffee table and 2 matching _side ta~les; ~ 
easy chairs; shelving units; floor lamp; fold up rock1~g chair; v~ri
ous wooden chairs· coffee tables and 2 end tables; side table; sin
gle bed; chest of drawers; dres~er and mi~ror table; single be~; 
chest of drawers; dresser and mirror and side table; stereo cabi
net; child's table; numerous oil paintings; Brentwood frost-free 
fridge· Kelvinator 12 cu. ft. freezer; Kenmore washer and dryer; 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner; Panasonic colour TV and VCR; Sharp 
stereo system; 2 Panasonic (thruster) speakers; elec. ~ewing 
machine; 36-cup coffee urn; numerous small elec. appliances; 
Moulinex deep fryer; assort. of copper - pans, kettle, etc.; 3 tele-
phones and answering machines; air conditioner. . 
MISC. ITEMS: Set of dishes; pedestal cake plate; wine goblets; 
large assortment of glasswa~e; copper pot; de_corative . plate~; 
knick-knacks; .soup tureen; linens; blankets; wine making kit; 
assort. books; car top carrier; many other unlisted items. 
TOOLS: Scroll saw; 4" jointer planer; B&D radial arm saw; 
Workmate; 4 metal shelving units; car floor jack; jack stands; hand 
tools; elec. hand tools; Sears outboard motor; 21" Murray gas 
lawnmower; Weed Eater grass trimmer; elec. hedge trimmer; elec. 
grass trimmer; 2 wheelbarrows; hand wee~ sprayer; garden to9ls; 
24' extension ladder; set of acetylene welding torches and welding 
cart; 3 cast iron garden chairs and plater; concrete garden bench; 
concrete lion lawn ornaments. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Refreshments available. 
Owner and Auctioner not responsible for accidents. 

Proprietor: John Wright 
AUCTIONEER: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR THOMAS AND ISABEL FRASER 

1590 Cty. Rd. 18, Glen Andrew, Ont., 3 miles east of 
Dalkeith and 2 miles west of Ste. Anne de Prescott 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 at 10:30 a.m. 
SMALL ANTIQUES: 

N.B. 1920 g karat solid gold cigarette case and lady's compact; 
1859 Napoleon Ill brass letter opener; Italian pitcher. 

Letter box; towel rack; pitcher made in Italy; small glass tray; bar 
tools; brass dinner bell; cork screws (2 with ivory handles); soup 
tureen (France); gun rack; h_at and_ ~hoe stretcher~; bean pot 
(France) many ornaments; antique writing set; many silver forks; 2 
carpet cleaners; Chinese checkers in a box; crocks; copper candle 
holder and other copper items; 2 humidifiers; bone handle cutlery 
set; several fancy carved boxes; crystal pitcher; decanter and can
dle holder ; several silver and sterling items; brand name ashtray 
and pipes; pictures and frames; knick-knacks. 
ANTIQUES: 3 mal1ogany Victorian side chairs; 7' pine table; 3 
Canadian style chairs; restored wing cha_ir; sofa, Vi_cto~ian; ~mall 
coffee table; spinning foot stool; carved triangle chair with spindle 

• 
• 

arms (made in India); 2 carved oak wall mirrors; drop leaf ~nd 
table with centre drawer; lamp made from WWI gun shell; washing 
sticks with long handle; doctor's office weigh scales; wooden iron- "" 
ing board; fish ing wicker basket and pole; lamps; 2 WWI compl~te 
gas masks; skis; harness; 3 cross-cut saws; cat c?ge; -vyater sprin-
kler; 2 implement seats; red wheelbarrow; ~ed sleigh; side boards; 
binder canvass; cast iron water pump; 2 sickles; old wrenches; 2 
kitchen stoves: Findlay and Milan; wringer washer; foot operated 
grindstone; Coleman gas lamp; quilting frames; 2 elec. heater; 
pine boxes; small window panes; wooden fern stand; wood ~able 
with enamel metal top; stereo; 8 sets of snow shoes; 2 wicker 
chairs; 5 wooden chairs; tennis rackets; wooden cross country ,A 
skis; 2 washboards; humpback trunk and 4 other trunks; old map 
book; birch "C" roll top desk. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Ford tractor, 3-spd. (Ferguson system); dou
ble stainless steel sink; steel tank; dishwasher; Gravely tractor 
with 2 snowblowers, 2 mowers, blade and cultivator; floor model 
colour TV· Pioneer chainsaw; Hunter wood furnace; Massey 
cream sep'arator; Massey pulley; twin beds and dresser w ith mir
ror; sewing machine with cabinet and stool; Hoover vacutJm 
cleaner; organ stool; Argentine silverware; dishes; elec. iron; elec. 
mincer; elec. blanket; doilies; towels; table cloths; pots and pans; 
Tupperware; 2 car blankets. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with 1.0. 
GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

e,~~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

0 Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 22-lc 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): htt ://WWW.hawk.I s.net/~lanthler 
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TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
TENDER 99-05 

SUPPLY AND PLACEMENT OF 
HOT MIX ASPHALT 

The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders no later 
than 11 :00 a.m. local time 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1999 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary tender 
documents and specifications for a $10.00 non-refundable deposit from 
the Administrator and Co-ordinator's office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, 
Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 
Marcel J . Lapierre 

Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

6 Oak Street, Lancaster 
613-347-1166 22-2r 

Celebrating .tourism week 
The Ontario Travel Centre in Lancaster held its annual open house 
May 27. Rita Menard, senior travel counsellor hands off a map to 
Wendy Wert, owner of Capricorn Capers bed and brea~fast; J!m 
Standing of Upper Canada Village. Also at th~re were Pipe Maior 
John MacKenzie and Walter Stewart from the Highland Games, Rick 
Marvel of Rob McIntosh, · Michel Lalonde from Seaway Tourism and 
Madeline MacDonald from Auld Kir~town. 

New Auxiliary board elected 
The new Auxiliary Board for the 

year 1999-2000 was elected at the 
annual meeting in May. The results 
are as follows: Executive: President -
Carol Bcllware, Past-President -
Anne McKenna, Vice-President -
George Assaf, Treasurer - Peter Bell 
ware, Recording Secretary - Lucy 
Theoret, Corresponding Secretary 
Helen Jewer, Assistant Treasurer -
Ken Hughes, Boar.d Designate -
Michael Camacho. 

Standing Committee: Achives, Con
stitution, By-Laws - Jen Harmi on, In 
Memoriam - Bev Bachner. Nomina
tions - Anne McKenna, Pastoral Care -
Sheila Patterson, Physio-therapy - Jan
ice Bard-Ricker, Program - Margo 
MacRae, Public Relations - Shirley 
Sheridan and Lenore Corey, Student 
Volunteers - Linda Varga, Telephone 
Co-Chairs - Marthe Chenier, George 

Assaf and Huguette Ranger, Volunteer 
Services - Grace Maynard. 

We arc still looking for a chairper
son for the gift shop. Anyone inter
e ted? If so, please contact Grace 
Maynard at 525-40 12. 

There will be no meetings during 
the summer months. The next one 
will be the annual pot-luck upper in 
September. 

The calendar for the month of June 
is as follows: June 2 - Student Volun
teer Bursary Committee meeting - IO · 
a.m., June 2 - Continuing Care com
mittee meeting - 12: 15 p.m. June 22 
- Pastoral Care Team meeting - I :30 
p.m. June 26 - Student Volunteer 
summer Bar-B-Q party - 2 p.m. June 
26 - G.M.H. Garage and Trunk Sale 
9 - 12 at the hospital $ IO per space. 
. Enjoy your summer and Happy 
Volunteering. 

Community yard 
sale on Saturday 

Glen Robertson will be a busy place 
this coming Saturday, June 5, when 
Main Street will be converted into a 
giant yard sale market. 

We do hope it wil l be a beautiful 
day but just in case mother nature 
plays a trick on us, it wi ll be held on 
June 12. 

Many thanks to the businesses in 
the Glen who sponsored the ad in the 
paper. 

* * * 
A car wash will also be held this 

coming Saturday, June 5 at the 
church parking lot. All proceeJ s wil l 
go to the youth conference to defray 
costs. 

Journey to the Father youth conl'cr
cncc will take place at St. Raphael 's 
from July 16- 18, 1999 when over 
1,000 teens from all across Eastern 
Ontario will attend. Huge tents will 
be set up for sessions and for sleep
ing. Meals wi ll be picnic style out
side. 

The conference will provide the 
youths with music, inspiring speak
ers, a chance to grow in their fai th 
and to make new friends. 

Seventeen you ths from the Glen 
wi ll be attending and they even found 
a name for their group "Grand Glen 
Clan." 

This is a wonderful and very posi
-..;J._ive project and let's support them by 
--waving our cars washed Saturday .. 

There is no fixed price for the car· 
wash so give according to your heart 
and your means. 

Sincere thanks to Frank and Mary 
Adams who will be acting as chaper
ons for the teens in July. 

* * * 
~ Eleven students of Lauricr-Carricrc 
"' school received holy communion for 
/ the first time and were also con-

firmed by Father Eric Robichaud aml 
Father Stephane Bouchet on May 23 
which was Pentecost Sunday. They 
were: Steven Cayouette, Cody 
Cleroux, Steven Gordon, Ani ck 
Guay, David Latulippe, Rache lle 
Lavigne, Migue l Simoneau, Kay la 
Spooner, Jonathan Thcoret, Tracy
Ann Thcorct-Sauvc and Andrew 
Vink. 

A very special day indeed for all 
those youngsters who rece ived Jesus 
for the first time and who expressed 
tlieir will to fight against evi l and 
against everything that leads to sin. 

Father Eric certainly summed it up 
right when he said to love everyone 
and forgive those who hurl us for 
after all the spirit is love. Special 

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

thanks to Grade 2 teacher, Micheline 
Brunet and of course Father Enc who 
worked very hard to prepare the 
hearts of the students who received 
these two special sacraments. 

*** 
Welcome to Sharon and Gregory 

Van Doran formerly from Chateau
guay in our hamlet and their two 
daughters, Jess ica and Bonnie. Glad 
to have you with us. They bought the 
former house of John and Paula 
Harden who will be moving to Nova 
Scotia. Good luck to all or you! 

Cancer Society 
A sum of $2,767.50 was collected 

on behalf of the cancer society in the 
Glen Robertson area and surround
ings. 

Canvassers were: Sylvana Munro, 
Analise Bockhoff, Helene Lcvac, 
A.nila Hagen, Debbie Dec.:oeur and 
Lise Thcoret. 

Special thanks to the devoted vol
unteers who went from door to door 
and of course Marthe Chenier who 
besides be ing team captain did a lot 
of collcc1 ing too. 

Many people will benefit from this 
money aml let's not forget our very 
generous donors who made it all pos
sible! 

* * * 
Sincere sympathy to the family and 

rricnds of Stephane Theoret, who 
died at the Ottawa General at the age 
of 27. He was the son of the late 
Richard Thcorct and Rache lle Duval 
of the Glen. He was also the brother 
of Jocelyne Thcorc t Sauve of lhc 
G len and of Danie l Thcorct. 

Mass of t hri stian burial was held 
last Saturday in St. Martin of Tours 
and offi ciated by Father Eric 
Robichaud. 

Have a super week! 

' 

Women get glimpse 
of life in Colombia 

Sunday morning worship on June 6 
will be held at IO a.m. in Glen 
Sm1dficld Un ited Church and at 11: 15 
a.m. in East Hawkcsbury United 
Church. All welcome. 

*** 
Correction: The 39'ers bus trip will 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

J . 

take place on Wednesday June 9. 
Leaving from the Alexandria Curling 
Club at 8:30 a.rn. Apologies for any 
inconvenience. 

*** 
The members of the McCrimrnon 

Women's Institute Branch met at the 
former OMAF office board room in 
Alexandria on May 20 for its regular 
monthly meeting, with President Enid 
MacDougall in the chair. 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

Stephen Farnworth reviews members of the 379 Glengarry Mustang I 
Air Cadets at Billy Gebbie Arena on Sunday. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenbooi . 
• I 874,2408 

or their trip to Colombia was most 
intere ting. The speaker started by 
commenting on the fact that even when 
they were in mountain country, there 
were no insects ,md they enjoyed per
fect summer weather. All were 
impressed by the wann, h,mdsome peo
ple whom sometimes were a mite 
threadbare. but always clean. 

Glengarry cadets receive awards\:~ 
Her warm welcome to guest Billie 

Nixon and the membership was fol
lowed by the reading of a poem called 
My Mother. 0 Canada. the Ode and 
Mary Stewart Collect opened the for
mal meeting. Some pretty exotic names 
came to light during tl1e roll call of 
Name a Flower that begins with !he 
first letter of the your name. 

There arc no Americans in the coun
try but tl1ere is much American innu
ence in the cities. Canadians and a ll 
other foreigners are welcomed. 

The 379 Glengarry Mustangs Air 
Cadets held their annual awards on 
Saturday in front of more than 50 par
ents and supporters at Billy Gebbie 
Arena. 

Mathieu Provencal and Christiane 
Larocque was named top first year 
male and female respectively. 

Craig McCormick was given the 
Bonnie ~rier Trophy for top academ
ic standing. 

Sandra Belair won the Sunil Janack 

Memorial /\ward for exemplary c~ ct ,l: I 
Philippe Larocque took the T1'41.:; 

Cadet Trophy . , ' , 
Michel Chanon acccp1cd the ~itl 

Canada Trophy for air studies 
Rachel Pharand won the I ad1 

Auxiliary Award. 
Charles Cockerell was 

Legion Trophy and l.rnJ 
Medal for leadership. 

The squadron wns rcv1cwcJ 
Stephen rarnworth. 

The members have been invited to 
come to the home of Gretta 
MacDonald, any time at all, to work on 
the quilt. Some sewing has been started 
and tl1c quilting is progressing quite 
well on their current project. Secretary
Treasurer Christina Urquhart read the 
minutes and gave an encouraging 
financial report. 

They learned that all young men must 
enter the military and serve for three 
years. TI1e group went up into the 
mountains (there arc 3 big ones) and tl1e 
scenery was lush and beautiful. While it 
wa qu ite warm below, the air was quite 
cool in the mountains. There is 87% lit
eracy in Colombia which is a very good 
average. The country exports coffee, 
nowers. gold and fruit. Colombia is the 
continent's second largest exporter of 
flowers. 

GSL celebrates ·7 5 yea ., 

The McCrimmon W1 Branch will host 
an exchange visit for tl1c Dunvegan W1 
members. TI1e new 1999 agendas were 
distributed. Margery McCaskill won the 
Women Feed the World draw. Gretta 
MacDonald read a poem in tribute to A 
Mother's Love, which led into the 
motto ·You can build a house but it 
takes love to make it a home!' 

The guest speaker, Joan MacDonald. 
was accompanied by Shirley Allen, 
who had taught in South America for 
34 years, Marilyn Lasalle and Joan 
Burwash. The fascinating description 

~ ii..!ill!!:'11 •Plumbing 
•Heating 
•Fireplaces 
•Air 

., Conditioning 

613-632-0921 / 1-800-461-1070 

The travellers saw some wonderful 
craft work done by silversmiths. 
weavers and carvers. Two attractive 
woven wall hangings were admired by 
the members. Everyone enjoyed look
ing at the colourful snapshots of tl1cfr 
trip. There were many questions after 
her talk and they continued on into the 
refreshments time. 

We Have What You Need! 
LAWN, COMPACT, 
FARM TRACTORS 

For those tough jobs 
on your property, get 

a tough KUBOTA. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

Call Luc Today 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD . 

Hwy 34, Green Valley, Ont. 

525-2190 

All soccer players, referees, coach
es and fans are cordially invited to 
the 75 Anniversary of the Glengarry 
Soccer League celebration on Satur
day June 12 at the Glcngarry Sports 
Palace. 

There will be cocktails at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner at 7 p.m. and a 
dance at 9 p.m. 

Don 't forget to get your tickets for 
this get together when you can remi
nisce with players of the past and 
present. 

*** 
Veronica Ouellette a vi llage resi 

dent passed away last week. The 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

-rHE HONIE OF -rHE 'AIEEK! 
YOUR HOIVIE IIVIPROVEIVIENT 

E>CPERTS 
===========1! ~ANC'-lER WI BAS-EMENT Jt--=,,,..--======= 

NOOK 

oour,lE G.4R4tE 
Uf •b"x:od·-o "\ 

MA IN FLOOR PLAN 151'5'-4 !!,Q. Ff . 

Plan o. B-759 
FASIIIO AHLE RANCHER MAKES rDEAL FAMILY 110:\IE 

Gable accents on 1hc roof, a covered veranda, and deem a1ivc 
wood detailing work together to erea1e a stylish heritage 
exte1 ior. 
Open plan layouts for the living/dining. and the kitchcn/l'ami ly 

room creale spacious environ111e111s for forma l and informal 
gatherings. 

TI1e cook in the ramily will appreciate an efficient working 
layout in the kitchen co111plete wi th a handy work island. A 
covered deck off of the kitchen provides n shel tered spot for 1hc 
barbecue. 

The master bedroom lca1urcs a walk-in closet and a four piece 
ensuite. 

An unfurnished basement awaits your own creative touch. 

Plans for B-759 may be obtained for $425.00 for a 
package of five complete secs of working prints and 
$35.00 for each additional set of the same ylan. Allow 
$ 15.00 extra t o cover the cost of postage and hand ling. 
(B.C. residents add 7o/r sa les ta,c t o blueprint order)(All 
Canad ian res idents add 7% GST to plan total plus post
age and hand ling). 

This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 
arc now avai lablc in our NEW catalogue: Ranchers and 
Ranchers with Basements, which is available for $8.5 I 
including postage :ind handling and the GST. 
Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 

MaslcrCard authorizations payable to: 
' Inc Glcngarry News Plan or the Weck 

13659 - 108th Avenue 
Su1Tey, B.C. 

V3T 2K4 

PORTES et FENETRES 

~CUJlLu @~-F.lfl? ~AN~\' l.A~N 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gift Certificates for 

DOORS and WINDOWS 
For New Construction 

or Renovations 
COM PLETELNEOFDOOR~ 

WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 
DOORS and M OULDINGS 

Visit Our Showroom 
The F,ne Art of Windowmaking 

37 Cumberland 933 9451 Fax 933-9805 • 

AGGREGATES + CONCRETE 
READY MIXED CON CRETE 

SANO · GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Martinlown Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
525-4000 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 
of Ontario. Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURC 
527 2421 

funeral was held at St. Antho11v\ : 
Apple Hill on Tucsda1. Condolenc\t: 
to all her fami ly memhc1. . 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKERSILOS ~ 

EOOTING 
OUNOATIONS 

OORS 

Res.,Comm., 
Agri. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

~ ,,,,,.-""" WINDOWS 

~-•• DOORS ~ SIDING lia "LIFETIME 

Fll,W WARRAN1Y" 

c.;~~~.~;~, 21 ~. ,, .. 

1 •800•394-8670 ._ I M~Atlfl 

D&D :. 
CONSTRt 'C'l'ION 1

1 
~ 

TREE SFR\ ICE I 
·New Homes ·New Home Warrante Proqrir, • 

•Add,hons •Complete Roolrng •l11st,1llat1on ' , 
Repair •Renovat1oris •Foundations Repairs 1 p 

•Complete Concrete Work j , 
Tree Cutting, shredding, licensed septic • I 
installation. water and sewer installation, 

bulldozers, hoe ran and shovels. etc ., t 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED I , 
932-8236 FAX: 932-6669 t 

SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

ALARMS CCTV CAMERAS 
HOME AUTOMATION 

Service and ReliJh1hl) S ~cc I )7:) 

• ~:J:1:5i1•M~ I:• 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NE f /-TOTAU 

! 
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Community comes together to brighten up village park 
LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
. H7,2207, FAX 347,1297 

Dumont who joined in the effort, were 
Dcric Constant, Vanessa Constant, 
Natalie Trottier, Thomas Sr. Pierre, 
Danielle St. Pierre, Kimberly Derouch
ie, Christie McDoncll, Kimberly Paque
tte and Megan Gareau. 

From S.J. McLeod came principal 
Huntley McDoncll and the following 
students: Jenna Charbonneau, Mallory 
Wereley. Chris Couchman, Marc 
Lapierre, Laura Magoon, Lindsay 
Cameron, D . J. Davis, ll1omas O'Shea, 
and T J . Goguen, 

Toby Applebaum, a very popular and 
di tinguishcd citizen of Lancaster 

In the cool of the morning Gus, Su- picked out the winner or the draw. 

.---:~ l dI~ .,. 

Lin and I trek the banks of the river, Natalie Trottier won a nice plant and 
doingwhatwcmostenjoy.Forthedogs s tand. Also present was Marcel 
1l's sniffing the wonderful scents along Lapierre and Ewen MacDonald from 
the way. For me it's the sights and our local municipal office and coun
sounds of a tine pring morning. cilor Janette Abbey. They all expressed 

Carp make sluggish sloshy sounds very good support for this project. 

Ecole St. Joseph and S.J. McLeod Public School planted dozens of 
flowers at the Lancaster village park. 

tmd cast slowly widening circles on the Well. it's started, and like flowers 
brackish water. Y cl low iris burst in (and weeds!) this effort is likely to grow 
,.:olor along the banks as well as a few and give us a nice village park. 
delicate mauve blooms. Robins sing In the meantime folks, keep an eye out 
melodically, and a bull frog hidden in and certainly stop any defacement or 
the dense foliage growls his territorial theft in the park. We want this to be a 
~ong. What a great way to start the day! community park and need everyone to 

*** help. 
You might have missed the activity on The Recreation Committee would like 

Tuesday at our little village park. How- to thank Adam Lefebvre of Lancaster 
('Ver you can't miss the nice little gar- Co-op for earth and a hose, Elsa Hore 
dens ,md 0owcrs in a much cleaner park of Bainsv illc for the many plants and 
thci;c days. good advice, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Dreams arc the stuff that makes things Women' s Group for $50 _and many 
happen. Point in case is a very nice individuals who also contributed. 
lady, Dorothy Hughes, of Lancaster. *** 

the Canadian Cancer Society. For the 
past 11 years Eleanor has been canvass
ing in south Lancaster. This is her last 
year and this year, as in the years 
before, she found her work for the Can
cer Society a worthwhile experience. 
Once again. many thanks, from Eleanor 
and from the Cancer Society. 

*** 

Her ideas, along with the Lancaster On May 19 the Presbyterian 
Recreation group. is to make the little Women 's group enjoyed an interesting 
park beside the library more usable and' account of a trip to Japan and Taiwan 
more attractive. by guest speaker. Mary Moorhead. 

Debbie Bray of the Recreation 
Committee shows of the park's 
sign and bulletin board. 

Cooper Marsh is a wonderful place to 
visit. a, any conservator and the many 
visitors will tell you. Staning sometime 
soon the conservators will be opening a 
store for the convenience and pleasure 
of t11e many people who come from far 
and wide. tr you would be interested in 
being a volunteer for this project call 
Gera at 347-137 1. 

*** 
Boys and Girls! If you arc between 

To help, our neighbor, Doug Fraser, . Gathered at the church hall, members 
tvok our rototiller in his truck over to learned that Mary was one o f several 
the park on Monday. Ronnie Lefcvbrc, guests attending the 90th anniversary of 
or Bainsvillc, spent more than a few the Korean Christian Church in Japan 
hours rototill ing a new nower bed there, last October. 
as well as replacing the belt that broke Lunch was followed by ·a brief busi
during this effort. Thanks to .Roger ness session. Pres ident Aggie Petric 
Menard, also on a day off, we got a new reported t11at $650 was realited from 
belt and the job was finished. the recent Mother's Day luncheon and 

Many others shared and contributed to would be sent to Presbyterian World 
this idea. Plants from Marlin 's Services and Development Emergency 
Orchards. Gauthier 's Greenhouse in Appeal. This would be in prayerful sup
Bainsvillc, Whitworth Greenhouse in port of Mother's of Kosovo. 

Another young person from our area 
is doing well and going on to a good 
career. Hailey Flaro of Sout11 Lancaster 
recently graduated from the Universit; 
of New Brunswick with a degree in 
Sociology. Her father. Maurice. and her 
two aunts, Betty Hurley or South Lan
caster and Joyce Lalonde travelled to 
Moncion to be present for this special 
occasion. 

the ages 6 years to 13 and would like to 
attend the Environmental Camp at 
Cooper Marsh this Summer, tell your 
parents to call t11e St. Lawrence River 
Institute at 936-6620. 
· 1l1erc will be two groups, ages 6 to 9 
and 10 to 13. Camps will run from July 
5 to Aug.20, on weckdays.,Camp day 
runs from <> a.m. to 4 p.m. Another 
good choice for a summer activity. 

Wi ll iamstown and Terry Lin Berry Members also voted to make a dona-

Hail9 is presently living in Frederic
ton and will be workinu fo1 the Cmiadi
an National Institute for the Blind. Cl,n
gratulations Hailey! 

*** 

Lots of activity down my way in the 
marsh. The main event for June is on 
die 15111 at 7 p.111. at the Education Cen
ter. Ifs reptiles and amphibian night as 
resc.u·ch scientist. Dr. Christine Bishop 
explores t11c world or t11cse creatures 
,md t11c role that t11cy play in monitoring 

Fam1 were generous. tion to both Chatcau Gardens and the 
Grade 8 students from Ecole St. Lancaster Recreation. 

Joseph. along with principal Alain *** 
Thank you, thank you! says Eleanor 

Waters to the residents or South Lan 
caster. for t11etr wonderful support of 

Clan MacLeod picnic set for June 13 
On Sunday, Kay McCrimmon of 

McCrimmon East entertained two of 
her· former tudcnts. Joan Simpson 
and Karen Richter, Ottawa graduat
ed from Kirkland Lake Collegiate in 

DALKEITH 
Featured on the 

Agriculture page of the 
News on May 19. Kyra 
Howe~, daughter or 
Kathy and Garry 
Howes is. planning to 
leave for Thailand. She 
will join the Canada 
World Youth program 
under the 
Canada /T hailand 
exchange. 

1968 ~nd for the past~~.~ x~a~s, vJst~----- ,..,. , 
their former teacher annually. 

This weekend, June 4 through 7, 
Kay will entertain the Rev. H . (Be rt) 
J. McAvoy and his wife the former 
Mary MacLcod , Alexandria, of 
Cambridge .. 

Bert is the guest c lergy at the 150th 
anniversary serv ice at Kirk Hill 
United Church on June 6 at 11 a.m. 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874-2385 

Friends and relatives 
in the area have planned 
a spaghetti supper lo 

raise funds. The suppe r is on Friday, June 11 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Optimist Hall in 
Dalkeith. 

* * * 
My sister Margaret M c Niccc, Bramalea 

spent some days las t week with Ian and me. 
We visited our s ister Donna and her husband 
Pete Levesque in Ottawa and lots of other 
cal ls on relatives and friends. 

* * * 
Suzanne (Lcvac) Polsky, H artford, Conn., 

was with her mother. Me rle Levac over the 
weekend. 

* * * 
My neighbour ac ross the road, Angus 

MacLcod moved to his new home at the south 
end of the village. It is quite a change not to 
h 1vc a Macleod in thi s house bu t we all wish 
~ou wel l in your new home. 

* * * 

Everyone is welcome. Plan to a ttend. 
* * * 

Members of the Clan M ac leod Society of 
Glengarry are reminded of the tri clan picnic 
on June 13 at Dunvegan Museum. 

Bring your family, friends and pot luck lunch 
to share with clan members from the Ottawa 
and Montreal societies. See ad in the paper for 
details. 

* * * 
During the past week Wilfred Cousir_,eau saw 

a beautiful moth (likely a Cecropia Moth) lay
ing eggs on the side of a ho use. The eggs 
resemble mustard seeds. It was an unusual 

sighting - the wing span about sc, en inches. 
. * * 

June .'.\. tomorrow is election day. Be sure to 
cast your , otc ! 

It is also euchre night at Laggan. Election 
resu I ts shou.ld .be final by the ~time t!lG card 
playing is over. 

Laggan Public School 
The students in uradcs Kindergarten throuuh 

Grade 6 cnjoyed~a trip to the ~Maxv ille Fair 
last Friday. It was one or the more beau tiful 
weekends for the fair and the students came 
back with talcs of their visit. 

Some 40 students ended up winning prizes at 
one level or another with their entries into var
ious L atcgorics. 

Once again teachers put up a beautiful dis 
play in the show hall using student work to 
illustrate the fair theme --1t··s a Smal) World." 

* -t * 
The Dalkcith playground at the north end o f 

the village is now alive with colours. The 
swings and teeter-totter were painted during 
Dalkeith Day on May 15. 

A sandbox was added as wel l as an area for 
beach volleyball. 

The Dalkcith Recreation Association, who 
organized the events raised over $500 with the 
car wash, barbecue and community garage 
sale. 

The money will be used for future play
ground renovations. 

environmental quality. Admission is $3 
and everyone is invited. 

nity Policing Committee will hold a 
public meeting. Come at 7 p.m. Every-

*** 
In line with last week's story new 

growth in our area y.ou may like to 
know that Charlie's Go-Karts now has 
bumper boats, for the young and the 
young at heart. Fun! 

one invited. ~ 
Don' t forget the Chateau Gardens vol" 

untccrs yard and bake sale. It's on Sat- • 
urday from 8 a.m. to I p. m .. 

*** 

And .. did you know d1at we also have 
a small jewelry store in South Lancast
er? Pat Underwood, who gained her 
experience working at a jewelry store 
has been operating a small store from 
her home for t11c past two years. Repair 
work and the quick availability for 
watch batteries also sound appealing. 
It's on Water St. You can sec t11e sign. 

l hear that my daughter is going to jail 
t11i week, all in a good cause, for the 
Cancer Society. I offered some money 
for bail but Barry and my son want to~ 
pay lots to keep her there for awhilcfJJ 
Some things never change! 

*** 
Next Tuesday, June 8, at the South 

Glengarry Municipal Hall, the Commu-

Nifty, Nifty 
SUE'S 50th 

June 8th 
Love~ Guess Who!22.1p 

822 Pitt St, Cornwall 
938-3888 

MARTEL &IJLJsINC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

G:ravures, Enseignes. 
En~ving. Sign~tFirepl' 

t\: ~'Wil/lif::1,f-

ers et'i€omptdir_.,_-·_s "':;:-, 
~. · '.::=::: ' ·• ' 

s!nd..fountet)tfops 
,r~1,,ii~··•·;?~1ll111r:,itwm1 

(613) 525-2511 

Living a positive life and trust
ing in God not only will 
improve our disposition, it will 
also improve our mental and 
physical well being 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1Chr gnylin1n trhurch of tr~mada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2llrxandria tinittd (t:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a .m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

i SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN cit Pasteur/ Pastor: Fran~is Labelle 
I.Qt&ARRY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G/engarry News at 525-2020 

18-lf 

• 

I B DO ~~a~~:dn::::ntants 
and Cons u It ants 

8 
1973 - 1998 

Serving the Eastern Ontario Region since 1973 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE, CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

BULLDOZING AND BAC,;.CE 
JOHN HAGEN ~!6111 

CONSTRUCT/ON · Renoyations 
. . • Repairs 

• OsomHomes •Rerovanoos&Mim • Cabinet Making 
• Computei- designed ~ans • Ceramics 

Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Orleans (613) 837-3300 

Deloitte Ii 
ti Touche 

6 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
PESPATIE 
M~LL 
Ch~rtcrcd Accountants 

CORNWAl.1. 
31 O Second St reet West 
Cornwull .Ontario K6J IG9 
Ofl1cc (613) 1>32-3610 
Fa~ (613) \13!<-32 15 

(613) 446-6497 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
KIA IP8 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

MORRISIIURG 
Fiflh Strcc1.Bo~ 774 
Morri'>bur~.O m ario KOC I XO 
Office (613) 543- 21>!<1 
F11x (613) 543-4316 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

FRANKLIN 

Co111plete Interior & Exterinr Renovation.,· 
Ro<ifs, SidinJI, Windows and Doors 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK . 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 87 4-2785 

Pol,-styrene (Foam) Blocx Fonnwork • Papering and Painting 

MacDonald's 
Home Building 

and 

Renovations 

Free Estimates 
Warranty Work 

Keith Macdonald 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

Custom Homes 
RenovaUons and Additions 

Also 
Decks, Siding, Roofs, Doors 

and Windows 
Hardwood Floors 

613-527-5406 

l§~~~f!\l 
©@~1/00ll@i@OO 

Drywall, Painting 
Siding, Roofing, Decks, 

Cedar Gazebo, etc. 

525-0983 
Bruno 525-1626 

- -~- ~- ~- ----- - - --------
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO • Friday, May 26, 1899 

- •Rev, John Munro, son of Or, 
Munro, Maxville, has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Trail. 
BC, Presbyterian Church, 

•John Hayden, St. Paul Street, has 
re-opened his store. 

..._ •The butter and cheese fac tories 
119 in course of erection at Glen Sand-
, field and Kirk Hill by W.O , 

McLeod, arc fast nearing comple
tion, a staff of from eight to 10 men 
being bu. ily engaged rushing the 
work in each case, 

•The contractors expect to break 
the sod for the building of the Prcs
bytcri:rn Church at Maxville on 
Monday. 

•On Friday afternoon Joseph 
Brunet of this place shot a magnifi
cent specimen or the loon on the 
pond here, which weighed 10 1/4 
pounds. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 28, 1909 

•Building operations in Alexan
dria promise to be quite brisk this 
sea. on. Besides the erection of the 
new Roman Catholic Church and 
the addition to the High School, 
contracts have been le t for the 
building o f severa l private resi 
dences. 

•Rev. W.A. Morri son of Dal 
housie Mills, preached his farewell 
sermon at Glen Norman, Sunday 
morning. 

•Congratulations arc extended to 
George Baker, son of N. Baker of 
Laggan, who on May 27 graduated 
from the Detroit College of Michi
gan, Or, Baker intends practicing in 
Detroit. 

•Arscnc Poirier, Lot 24-8th Lan
caster. dropped dead Sunday after
noon, under very tragic c ircum-· 
stances, Mr. Poirier, who was in his 
63rd year, lcrt home to bring in the 
cows and his death came whi le dri
ving them home, 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 30, 1919 

•Returning this week from over
seas were: Capt. The Rev. Ewen J. 
Macdonald, MC; Scrgt, Rod 
McMillan, Gnr. H. Jones, Ptc. D. 
Kemp, Pte. J. A. Sabourin and Pte. 
A. N. McMillan, Alexandria; Ptc. J. 
E. Beaulnc, Dvr. T. R. Jupp, Green
field ; Gnr. D. A. Chisholm, Pte. M. 
Beckstead, Ptc. A. H. Robertson, 
~tc. L. E. McDcrmid, Martintown: 
Ptc .' D. Chisholm, Dunvcgan; Pte. 
G, R. Stewart, Lancaster. 

•Mi ss M. A. Rouleau left on 
Monday for Montreal, where she 
enters the Notre Dame Hospital as 
nursc-in-trai n i ng. 

•Major D. A. Morrison, MD, of 
Maxville, who recently returned 
from overseas, has just bee n 
appointed to an important position 
on the staff of the General Hospital, 
Montreal. -

•Mrs. John A, McG ill is of 
Lochicl, accompan ied by her 
daughter, Mi ss Loretta McGil lis, 
was in Cornwall last week attend
ing the Reception of the Holy Habit 
by her daughter, Sister McGillis of 
the Hotel Dieu. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 31, 1929 

•It is currently reported that C. A. 
Cattanach. a veteran of the World 
War, has been appointed postmaster 
at Williamstown. 

•Mi ss Theodora MacDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Ma<.:Donald of Alexandria, and 
Miss Eve lyn White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte, Lancast
er, were members of the 1929 class 
of nurses of the Montreal General 
Hospital who received their diplo
mas yesterday. 

•A Maxville boy, John Grant, 
established a new McGill and Inter
scholastic record in the high jump 
at Molson Stadium, Saturday, when 
he cleared the bar at five feet two 
and three-quarter inches to win the 
event. Hugh Christie was third in 
the pole vault; others competing 
including Lawrence Coleman, 
James C. Cluff, Charles Munro and 
John McEwen. 

•A. Bruce McDonell , BA, of 
Williamstown, has obtained his 
degree of MD at Queen's Uni versi

, ty. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
· Friday, May 26, 1939 

•A huge crowd of 8,000 saw the 
King and Queen, Sunday after
noo n, when the Roya l Train 
stopped at Alexandria for seven 
minutes. 

•On its eastward trip from West
ern Canada, the royal train will 
have in charge of engines and crew, 
Angus MacDonald, fom1erly of 4th 
Kenyon, master mechanic on the 
CNR 's Horncpayne division. He 
will ride the locomotive from Arm
strong to Caprcol, 540 miles. 

•Miss Christena Campbell ha s 
returned from a holiday in Kirkland 
Lake. She was accompanied back 
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell, 
Miss Anna Kennedy, and Vincent 
Macdonell, who are spending the 
weekend at their homes. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 27, 1949 

•John D. MacLeod of Dunvegan, 
will cohtest Glengarry for the Pro
gress ive Conservatives in the com
ing federal election. He won the 
nomination on the second ballot 
over three other nominees, Arnold 
Weir, Alexandria; Alex A. Fraser, 
Apple Hill, and Josephus Fi lion, 
Green Val Icy. 

•lmmac:ulata House, res idence of 
Our Lady's Mi ss ionaries, was 
occupied Friday by two members 
of St. Joseph's Sisters of Toronto. 

Eight postulants arc expected to 
arrive next Tuesday. 

•The new St. Joseph's School at 
Lancaster, blessed Sunday by Bish
op Brodeur. 

•The Kin smen Club Monday 
welcomed 11 new members: Sam 
Brunet, John V. McDoncll , Jean 
Trottier, Glenn MacKinnon, Wil
fr id Lefebvre, Howard Kennedy, 
Raymond Charlebois, Mont y 
Par isien, Raymond Pc ria rd, 
Sylvester McDonald and Claude 
Lemay. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 28, 1959 

•Duncan McDonell , 24, only son 
of Angus H. McDonell of Ottawa, 
!11et death earl y Saturday evening 
m a two-car crash on Hi ghway 3 1. 
He was returning to Ottawa after 
attending the funeral here that day 
of Mrs. Ian McCormick. 

•Joseph Hector Leroux of Ottawa, 
a nat ive of Greenfield, has been 
appointed full time executive secre
tary of the Professional Insti tute of 
the Public Service of Canada. 

•George Lefebvre has purchased 
Ernest Lebl anc's store, corner of 
Lochiel and Bishop, and will erect 
a 70x30 self service store on the 
site. In the deal Mr. Leblanc pur
chased the Lefebvre home. 

•Royce MacGi llivray of McCrim
mon, won his BA degree with first 
class honors at Queen's. 

•Among nursing graduates at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
are: Norma MacCrimmon 
Wil.liamstown and Jacquelin~ 
Bourcier, Alexandria. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 29, 1969 

•Peter Lou is Murrell, 26 of Lan
caster, drowned in the Raisin River 
Friday. A Vankleek Hill area girl: 
Linda Campbell, 6, burned to death 
in her West Hawkesbury home 
early Sunday. 

•Top arts student in the graduating 
class at St. Patrick's College, Mary 
Vi ll eneuve of A lexandria, will 
receive the Presiden t's prize. 
Michel Des Groscilliers of Alexan
dria won his degree in medicine at 
University of Ottawa, David 
Alexander George Murray of Mart
in town, graduated in medicine at 
Queen 's. Mary Jane Ferguson of 
South Branch Rd . received her 
Bachelor of Nursing Science at 
Queen's, while Lorna MacDonald 

, of Green Valley, majored in Home 
Economics to win her BA at West
ern University, 

•Euclid St. Denis has started erec
tio n of a bunga low, on Ottawa 
Street. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 30, 1979 

•A new mini-plaza is being erect
ed on Main street North in Alexan
dria across from IGA and Brewers' 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS l.ANCA51'c.~ 

5MAl.l. ,NGIN~ 
R,PAIR5 

Professional Kitchen Designs 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

DUMP TRUCK• BACKHOE• BULLDOZER• HI-HOE 

LEO SARAULT & SONS INC. EXCAVATION 
Gilles Sarault, Consultant and Installer 

SEPTIC SYSTEM/ CHAMP D'EPURATION 
Surface Well - Pit and Lagoon for Manure 

Land Clearing and Stone Fence Removal 
Drainage Repair - Ditching - Soil Erosion Control 

CUSTONI 
1,VORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

Call Mario Richer, 20 yrs. exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Gardeocare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(<;13) 874-2049 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Comme rcial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect a hd W eed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Steph e n W e llma n 

Fully Licen sed Specialist 

Spring into action with this Unique Solution! 

MAILBOX SAVER 
Made right here in Glengarry by Evan MacDonald 

• Unique "Sprinf_hing_e brings your mailbox back if clipped by a 
snowplow or s1m1lar circumstance. 

• Extra-tough steel construction protects against snowplow the 
weight of wet snow (which acts like a brick wall when thrown.· 

• Includes m~tal mailbox, steel post, unique spring hinge, delivery 
and installation. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 61 3.34 7-2973 

·- - -------

Retail outlet. Site owners arc HRC 
Automotive Ltd. of Peterborough 
and the lessee will be Mac's Milk 
which will occupy the first 1.800 of 
the 5,000 square foot bui lding and 
there is provision for four more 
stores which arc for rent to loca l 
merchants. 

•A local man, Felix Blanchette of 
the 4th Kenyon, was trapped and 
died after his tractor overturned in 
a water-filled ditch Saturday after
noon. 

•Four area people arc in hospita l 
fo llowin g a head-on collision on 
County Road 20 north of Martin
town late Sunday afternoon. James 
Wightman, driver of one of the 
vehicles and his wife Jane arc in 
Glcngarry Memorial Hospi tal suf
fering from lacerations and multi
ple contu ions to the face. In Hotel 
Dicu, Cornwall, is the driver of the 
other car invo lved. 27-ycar-old 
Gordon McPherson of R.R.2, Mar
tintown. He received bruises to the 
chest and his 3-year-old son Mal
colm is also a patient with a 
severely fractured leg and multiple 
facial lacerations. Elcvcn-month
old Meghan, secured in a baby seat 
in the rear of the car, was unin
jured. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 31 , 1989 

•Blair MacDonald was released 
as coach of the Fredericton 
Express at the end of last season, 
but the 35-year-old Glcngarry 
native quickly found work with 
the Muskegon Lumberjacks of the 
International Ho<.:key League. 
MacDonald led Lumberjacks to 
the league playoff champi onship, 
winning the final series over Salt 
Lake City. 

•Allan John R. MacDonald, son 
of John R. and Marie MacDonald 
of St. Raphael' s West, recently 
graduated from St. Francis Xavier 
University in Antigonish, N.S. 
with a bachelor of arts degree, 
with honors, in H istory. Allan 
received recognition for being on 
the Dean's List for four years 
consecutively and for writing and 
presenting the best senior Canadi 
an history thesis. He ~as a recipi 
ent of the It a MacDonald Prize 
for proficiency in Canadian histo
ry. Allan is a graduate of Iona 
Academy and Glcngarry District 
High School and he will continue 
his studies at St. Peter's Seminary 
in London, Ont. 

•Laggan charged to the ladies 
division .. A" trophy at the 
Max ville Fair soccer tournament 
Sunday, beating Greenfield 3- 1 in 
the final, Bonnie Macleod scored 
two of the Laggan goals. The 
ac ti on was furious as the Camp
bells and Seguins battled it ou t al 
the Maxville Fair family softball 
tournamcn t, Campbel Is beat the 
Scguins to win the conso lati on 
trophy. 
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~ 
Celtic cousins 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
:Dile-as 'lulm,m 

On Sunday, May 9, Glcngarry 
was visited by a group of Gaelic 
language teachers from Scotland, 
Ireland, Nova Scotia and the U.S. 
led by Dr. Paul Birt, Chair of the 
Department of Celtic at the Univer
sity of Ottawa. 

The teachers were at Ottawa U. 
for a conference on the teach ing of 
Scottish and Irish Gaelic. Only a 

KEN MCKENN/\ 

few days before, Dr. Birt, who evidently knew of our dau<>htcr Sine's 
interest in tcad1ing Gaelic;, had phoned to invite her to attcn°d the meet
ing and she suggested that he contact me. When he called me, we rn na
nizcd a visit to Glcngarry. It was a last-minute thing, but it worked ~ut 
very well, 

They arrived by bus at the Glcngarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvcoan at 
10 a.m. on Sunday morning. The museum was not yet open for th~ sea
son and the main building, the Star Inn, was undergoing renovations. 
Happily, curator Brenda Kennedy, who is also a member of the Glen oar 
ry Gael ic Choir, rose to the occasion. She and former rnrutor Vcim.t 
Franklin greeted the 15 visitors at the Rox borough Township I Jal I on the 
museum grounds and showed them the exhibits which arc housed there. 

What interested them most was the Belden Atlas of 1879. The four 
GlcngarTy townships, Lancaster, Charlottcnburg, Lochicl and Kenyon 
arc ·shown with the names of the owners listed on each of the rou 0 hlj 
3,500 fmms as they existed a <.:cntury ago. About 90% or the name: ,m; 
Highland and, as Marianne McLean says i 11 her book The People ol G Jen 
garry, any non-Highland people in the area at that time would have been -
"awash in a sea of Gaelic." 

After a vis it lo the Kenyon Presbyterian Church cemetery. \\ hich one 
member of the group de cribed as having more Highland names than the 
graveyard in Dunvcgan on the Isle of Skye, I joined them on the bus with 
Julia Elliott, a reporter from the Ottawa Citizen and \VC ~C't off tor St 
Raphael 's. 

They were intrigued by all the Gael ic place-names along the way a~ we 
zipped past Laggan, the Glcnclg Road, Fassifern , the Lochicl Road, tbe 
Eigg Road, the Gl_cn Nevis and Glen Roy Roads and on to St Raphael'!-;. 
I was proud to point out the beautiful Iona Academy sign that Gaelic 
Choir member Marc Huot had made for the school when we held the 
Gaelic Mod there some years ago. 

Al St Raphael's, Msgr. McDougald escorted' the party around the 
Ruins. They were most impressed with Angus McRae 's tombstone wi\h 
the words "noted Gaelic singer" inscribed on it. We showed them where 
Big Finnan the Buffalo McDonald was buried with his native wife. I 
pointed out that although Finnan had little formal education, he sp(ikc 
English and French as well as Gaelic. 

Ken Nilsen from the Gaelic Language department of St Francis Xavibr 
University in Antigonish was fascinated by the similarities between 
Glcngarry and Cape Breton, both areas having been settled at around the 
same time two centuries ago by people with the same names and lar1 
guagc, 

Boarding the bus once agai n, we set off for Williamstown. Not wanti
ng to waste any time stopping to cat on the road, everyone dug in to the 
box lunches that Anne and I had prepared, but even with the time sav~d. 
we were abou t an hour behind schedule when we reached St Andre\\·, 
United Church and, unfortunately, did not have enough tin1c to\ i~it th1_ 
Bethune-Thomson House. 

St. Andrew's in Williamstown was originally a Presbyterian churd1. 
one of several founded under the inspiration of that remarkable nacl ic
spcaking divine John Bethune, the firs t Presbyterian ministe r in Glengar
ry. When I told the group some of the stories about the friendsh ip 
between the future ·•Big Bishop," Alexander Macdonell and John 
Bethune and how they had often shared in ministering to the earl} pli>
nccrs in peace and harmony despite their very real doctrinal difference~. 
our visitors were impressed. I was happy to tell them that respect for the 
beliefs of_othcrs, exemplified by those two men so long ago, continues to 
be part of the .Glcngarry, tradition. 

Then it was off· to St Andrews West and the log, cht11t-!1, th<l Blue 
Chapel, St Andrew 's Cathol ic Church and the uraves or Simon Fraser 
and John Sandficld Macdonald. Before they left for Ottawa, Dr. Bin 
agreed to come back on Saturday, June 12. to Fcis-Glcngarry in Dumcg
an and speak to us on the Celts. He also promises to brino more vis itors 
with him. This connection with Celtic Studies al Ottaw~ U. will be a 
good thing for Glcngarry. More later. 

* * * 
(For the complete program of the Fcis, which features the Old Lan· 

guagc of Glcngarry, see the ROY 'S ad in this paper,) 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 

ALEXANDRIA ) ~:::::> ; 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf ; 
ANSWERING PagerandCellular , ; 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service · 

for 13 weeks 
Only 
$280 

DAVID BEITZ & ASSOCIATES INC. 
J ~)J §53, •Roof Repairs 

•Asphalt Shingles •Low Slope 
Senior Citizen Discount 10-Year Workmanship 

Free Estimates 

Toll Free: 1-877-930-4886 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURfTY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

ltis 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrtng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

Telephone 1-6 13-525-1105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-6 13-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
1-613-360-088 t 
t -6 I 3-930-8887 

Alarm Monltorlno 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

W ith T.A.S. 
you're always in 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning •Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660, 

~ WELL81~~!!,LIN~ 

~ POOLS and SPAS -~ 
Pumps and Accessories 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 

· Water Analysis 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

CallCollect 933•0411 

CQ/iWE~~@IB(ill G~n7 
@CQO[rJ]~~'v 
@W@:@:[µ@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and ··. 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Calf Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
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Firefighters to ~old open house and bicycle safety inspection 
As one travels through the country

side, Neighbourhood Watch signs are 
often seen. These signs are advertis
ing the fact that neighbours arc 
working together to make their com
munity more secure. 

Neighbourhood Watch is a program 
of neighbours watching other neigh
bours' property during times when 
burglaries are likely to occur. A 
police officer patrolling a communi
ty might not recognize a stranger in 
someone's yard but neighbours 
would. 

The program works through mutual 
aid - Neighbours Watching Out For 
Neighbours. Neighbours know each 
other, know each other's car and may 
t>c the first to notice a burglar at a 
door or window. Thus each neigh
bour may watch effectively the prop
erties within his or her view. 

Thi program is under review in 
North Glcngarry and when the time 
comes for the final organization, all 
residents of Maxville will be expect
ed to sign up. We have been very for
tunate so far, but who can predict 
when the first home will be burglar
ized? 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

tion was held for the couple at the 
Sand Road Sugar Camp last Satur
day evening. 

*** 
Detective Jeff Bond of the Peel 

Regional Pol ice Force has been 
working overtime and studying at 
Laurier Univers ity in Waterloo. 
The studies have come to fruition 
and Jeff was recently awarded his 
much coveted MBA degree. We 
congratulate this eldest son of Enid 
and Don and wish him well in the 
future. 

* * * * * * We also wish Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
We congratulate Logan McIntosh, Miller and their family well as they 

son of Betty and Neil, who gradual- leave Maxville and take up residence 
ed in Agriculture from the not too far away. The Miller home on 
Kemptvillc College of Agricultural George St. has been purchased by 
Technology last Friday. Logan has Jim MacKay and he will be living 
become the third generation member there. 
of the large and prosperous farming * * * 
operation at St. Elmo with his father, It took the initiative of 88-year-old 
and grandfather, Gordon. Gracie Doth to get rid of an eyesore 

* * * on Main St. We thank her as well as 
And there is a. new member in the her bashful assistant who will remain 

local MacIntosh clan, although this anonymous. 
family spells the name with one extra 
letter. On May I 8, Trudy and Warren 
~ad a new baby daughter Rebecca, 
who has two sisters, Brittany and 
Kelsey. We extend our best wishes to 
this family who also have a large and 
prosperous farming operation at the 
comer of County Rd. 43 and High
land Rd. 

* * * 
Congratulations go to Brent Tait 

on the occasion of his recent mar
riage to Andrea Bailey. The groom 
is a twin son of Eileen and Basil of 
the 5th Con. Roxborough. A recep-

*** 
Agnes Campbell is back from her 

three-week visit in Edmonton with 
her son David and Nancy and their 
two daughters, Heather and Elise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fraser and Alex 
from Toronto were home for the long 
weekend with his mother, Thelma. 

As well, Margaret Hunter, Toron
to, was home with her mother, 
Helen. 

*** 
Leslie and Keith Brown did well at 

the EOSSA meet in Ottawa and qual
ified to go to the provincial meet. 

OBITUARIE S 
Kathleen (Kay) Levert 

Kathleen (Kay) McDonald Levert passed away peacefully at the Glen-
garry Memorial Hospital on Monday, May 10, 1999. She was 78. 

She was the beloved wife of the late Paul Emile Levert. 
Dear mother of Ronald (Rhoda), Roger (Lois) and Cathy. 
Dear sister of Alex, Donald, Jean and Jeannette. 
Mrs. Levert will be sadly missed by her grandchildren - Bryce, Rhonda, 

Rosie, Trevor, Rory, Carly, Tina and Jeffery. 
She was predeceased by one daughter, Dianne. 
The funeral service was held from Munro & Morris Funeral Home, . 

Alexandria to St. Finnan's Cathedral for Mass of Christian Burial on May 
14 at 11 a.m. 
Pal lbearers were Jean Guy Levert, Pierre Levert, Marcel Levert, Rory 

Levert, Trevor Levert and Robert Kemp. 

Robert Allan McLennan 
Robert McLennan of Cornwall passed away at the Versa Care Centre on 

Saturday, May 6, 1999. He was 80. 
He was the beloved husband of Rollande Pilon. 
He was the son of the late Daniel M cLennan and the late Ellen 

McCormick. 
Loved father of Gary McLennan (Joanna) of Cornwall and Brian 

McLennan of Toronto. 
Dear brother of Etta, Mrs. Ron Grimes of Burlington, Ont. 
He will be sa.dly missed by grandchildren Jennifer, Jason, Jody and Jef

frey. 
Mr. McLennan was predeceased by his brothers Duncan, Donald, Mar

tin, Joseph and John. 
Robert was a Veteran of WWII SD&G Highlanders M.M., member of 

Sergeants Mess, member of Royal Canadian Legion 297 and former 
employee of Domtar Fine Papers. 

Rested at the Wilson Funeral Home, Cornwall with Mass of the Rt:sur
rection with Commendation and Farewell held in Blessed Sacrament 
Roman Catholic Church, celebrated by Rev. Allan MacDonald on Mon
day, May JO. Rite of Committal followed in St. Finnan 's Parish Ceme
tery, Alexandria. 

The pallbearers were Lione l Titley, Jimmy, Jack, Jason, Jody and 
Michael McLennan. 

Hermine van den Oetelaar 
Hermine (Mien) van den Oetelaar died peacefully at Glcngarry Memor-

ial Hospital, Wednesday, May 12, 1999. . 
Hermine was born in Schijndel, Holland, March 13, 1934. She immi

grated to Canada February 9, 195 I with her parents the late Hendrikus 
van den Oetelaar and Anna Luise Schultc-ter Hardt. She married Marinus 
van den Oetelaar in 1952 and settled on the McCormick Road farm. 

She leaves to mourn two sons and three daughters: Theodore (Cindy); 
Eric; Frances Hamelin; Bonnie McDonald (Edward) and Sindy Lou 
Leger (Noel) all of Alexandria; along with 14 grandchildren and one 
great granddaughter. 

She is survived by five sisters: Betsy Kanters, Rien Hellings, Petra 
Broks, Trudy Komos, Tina Bowen, and three brothers: Ferdi, Henri and 
Louis. She was predeceased by three brothers: Ferdinand, William and 
John. 

Funeral serv ices were held at St. Martin of Tours Church, Glen Robert
son. Burial in parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Jesse and Jonathan Hamelin, Chris and Jason van den 
Oetelaar, Harold Hellings and Bernie St. Denis. · 

Jack Heemskerk 
Jack Heemskerk of Monkland, died at the Cornwall General Hospital on 

May 3, 1999. He was 62. 
A son of the late Cornelius Heemskerk and Pryna Van den Vijver 

(Heemskerk), he was married to Florence (Norman) Hcemskcrk who sur
vives. 

Also surviving are daughters Diane Nelson (Ricky), Barbara MacLcn
nan (Hughie); grandchildren Kayla and Steven MacLennan, Kimberley 
and Krista Nelson. 

Mourning the loss of the ir sister arc Annabeth Van den Haak, Holland, 
Marie Ureman-John, Winchester, Ena Poe ll -Tony Peffcrlaw ; Abe 
Heemskerk, Lees, Kitchener, Cornelis Heemskerk, Ellie, Cornwall , Dick 
Heem~kerk-Henney, Monkland, Peter Hcemskerk, Victoria, B.C. 

Funeral serv ices were held at St. James United Church, Avonmore, at 2 
p.m., May 6. Rev. Dr. Ross Davies officiated. Interment was in Gravel 
Hill c~metery. 

Honorary pallbearers were: Lloyd Jackson and Dwayne Blair. 
Active pallbearers were: nephews Steve n, Jason and Jamie Norman, 

Linden Sproul, Milton Haley, Dennis Jackson. 

Leslie was second in triple jump and 
third in long jump for senior girls 
while Keith, a junior, was third in the 
I00m dash and fourth in the 200m 
race. We congratulate them as well 
as the others who represented Tagwi 
and Glengarry District High Schools 
from here. 

* * * 

fighters are holding an open house Campbell. 
on June 12 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at * * * 
the fire hall. Hot dogs and soft drinks The Young-At-H(,art euchre on 
will be served from 11 :30-1 p.m. and May 24 had an C>,.cellent attendance. 
tours of the facility wil l be offered. Top ladies were Rita McCartney, 

Parents arc encouraged to attend Arlene Munro and Gloria Rolland 
with their children and to bring their while Howard Eamon. Chester Val 
bicyclcs. Const. Hugh McClements Icy and Bill MacMillan scored high
will be present to inspect all the bicy- est for the men. 
cles and to point out deficiencies, if The 50-50 draw winners were 
any, so that the children may have a Leona Lafrance, Onagh Ross, Eliza
safe summer on their bikes. beth Briere. Peggy Gates and Judy 

Your attendance at this event will Johnsen. Since this party, Mrs. Gates 
be a token of encouragement to our c>,.pcrienced a bad fall and wi ll be 
dedicated firemen. incapacitate<l for a time. 

* * * Pauline Ryan won the door prize. 
The Maxville War Veterans Club is The next party will be on June 7, 

once again holding a rummage sale same time and place. 
and this time, the members have so * * * 
much to sell, they arc calling it a My niger seed feeder has come 
Giant Rummage Sale. It will be held <lown. There were fewer finches at it 

and I figured that for every niger 
seed that wasn't consumed, at least 
one dandel ion seed would be. ~ 

When feeding on the dandel ion • 
seeds, it was interesting to watch a 
finch jump to near the seed head, the 
stem wou Id then bend and the bird 
could feed on the ground. 

We have a house finch nesting in a,; 
hanging basket. It is worth the both- , 
er to have the male sitting nearby and 
singing lustfull y. To water the basket, 
I tip it and pour the water on the low 
side, slowly. 

*** 
I in tended to write about our fair 

held on the weekend. Hopefully next 
week I will have space for some of 
my impressions. 

Her many friends and relatives 
were shocked to learn of the sudden 
death in Brantford of Doreen Hay
man on May 24. She was a daughter 
of the late Phil and Dora Guindon, 
spent her early years here and then 
returned with her late husband, Jack, 
and lived here for a number of years 
then. She is survived by three daugh
ters, Jacqueline Deschamps, Lise 
Ferguson and Nancy Campbell and 
several brothers and sisters. Our 
sympathy goes to all. Mrs .. Hayman·s 
sisters who live here arc Shirley Vil
leneuve, Martine Mcdonald-Hill and 
Sylvia Douglas. 

at the sports complex on Tuesday, ·----------------------------

* * * 
Last Tuesday we attended a very 

pleasant reunion of the group which 
spent three weeks in Portugal with 
Jolly Tours. In attendance were the 
staff of this tour company, Carol and 
Chris MacAleese, Warina, and Karen 
and Ken MacAleese, Glen Roy. 

*** 
A book entitled •·75 Years of Soccer 

in Glengarry" is almost completed 
and Joan McMillan is looking for a 
photograph of the late Hugh Christie 
from Christie's Pitt. A loan would be 
very much appreciated. 

* * * 
The Maxville and District Fire-

June 8 ( l 0 a.m.-8 p.m.) and on the 
9th (IO a.m.-5 p.m.). 

* * * 
We have the results of two bridge 

games at the Manor to report. On the 
22nd, the winners were Larry and 
Perry Downs and Andre Bergevin 
while they were Jacqueline Emburg, 
Barbara Lariviere and Eileen Scott 
la t Saturday. These games will con
tinue throughout the summer on Sat
urdays at 1:30 p.m. and new mem
bers will be cordially welcomed. 

* * * 
The winners last week in the Lions 

Club Calendar Draw were Ronald 
Jeaurond, Mon kl and, Connie 
Lacroi>. , Moose Creek, Nadine 
McRae, Moose Creek, Bryce and 
Mary Benton, Apple Hill and Glen 

1. 9:: FINANCING1 

FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS 
ON ALL 1999 MAZDA VEHICLES 

AlltlilfflObi" Journalisb 
Auod.UOn of Canada 

PURCHASE LEASE OR / OR 

FROM FROM 

$14, 995· $199*'lMONTH 

Celebrating 21 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Denture Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

•:'·'•·~tt9ri~U:rni,rs·••oi,9f~i;s:~~~Eili~~•···••·:•,;::;:;~,.,','\'\:'}''ff•'•?N? 
• 3L V6 • RM/fM cas}ejte';~efit RBS er 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE 
FROM FROM 

$34,995* $399*'lMONTH 

Get in. Be moved. 

PlfASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mozdo.co ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA'S UNIVERSITT/COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. HaWKESBURY 
Finoncing offtr not ovailoblt on 10th Anniversory M01do Mioto. •e-cl on o """"""'"of l4cmlo's en!~ p<elshed 1999 ~ 
Sugges1od Retail Prices, os of Jonuory, 1999. • •word's Auto World (1995 • 1991). *Offers .,.iloble on tttail purdlGSe$ of new 1999 Hcmlo Plo1"ge Sf, 

1 _ - ™SE ltff Mazda 83000 Y6, 1999 H0tda 626 LX I• nnd ltff Hozdo Hilltnio s. Purcl!ose price offus exducle $795 for airs & $1,055 for truck freighhnd MAZDA 
.;..- P.D.E. tfinona uomple for $10,000 at 1.911. APR; .S months at Ul'-52 ptrmonth, C.0.8. is $392.96 for• total oHI0,392.96 ... Haxda Ptr,onol 

limo ...,,, offors .....W. on ,_ IOllil looses or-i,. I.loses oro basal on .a months. Dthtr loosot ,.,,,.. ...,iol,lo. Tomi i.a.. oliigation for the 1999 Mazdrr Pmltge Sf (modol 
I o•XMS911AOO) is $11,597, whidl includes security dtposhf $250 ond down poymentof $1,795 (indudos hight ond P.D.E. of$795). Total lease obligation for 1M 1999 Mrmlo 
83000 Y61hldc (model I X&885911D00) is $11,802, which indudes sta1rity deposit of $250 ond down payment of $2,000 (includes freight ond P.D.E. of $1,055). Total leose obligation 
for the 1999 Holda 626 LXI• (model• ms79FIIIDD) is $15,862, which includes setvrity deposit of$350 ond down poymentof$2,600 (includes freight ond P.D.E. of $7t5). Total 
ltcseobigation fortht 1999 MazdaMilleniaS(moclel IK400911100) is $2.,652, which incbles 5"tllrityclepas~of $500°"4 down poymtnl of $5,000 (includes fn!q,tond P.D.E. of $795). 
20,000 Ion ptr )'IO' miltogt NStrictions opply; if txceecltd, odditionol B( ptr Ion opplits. Lictnse, insuronct. t.,., ond other dealer charges exm. O.Oler may sell/ leose mr loss. 
Offers oYalloblt from April S, 1999 for o limited time only. Loose ond Fi nonce O.A.C. for quolified custamtrs only. Set yourdeolerfor detoils. Offers connot be combined. 

V 

959 McGill, Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-4125 

,. 
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